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NUMBER 30
P.0 sssss 'dent SY
CAMPBELL & MEDLEY,
DENTISTS !
°erica:
Beard's N•w Main street.
HOPKINSV1LLE. : :
Candidate's Department.
For Sheriff.
s :11111o..ri:e.1 111 anttousen .Ititt• Bolin
• t•atoli.inte for re • ••teei 1..ta to the
of t could
For Circuit Judge.
: M. t• taino I., of t'brisioin County.
Kv In a ragdidaie tor I WCIllt Owls, au the neconil
• • Juilwial tvoirwl.11111/jCCII the appinival of the
 
 Democratic party.
it I •. JOHN FE1.1N11/..1a.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law.
W prrietwe in all the court. 1.1 this Com
monwealtn.
°Mee in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorner and Cow-sell= at :..S.SV
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky
Dr. Andrew Sargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Ottiee-Mein Street. over E. W. Hen-
derson's gro..ery.
-^
3 AXIS IIRK•TIIITT FLIMSY J STIT131.
BREATHITT &STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
IttiratNnviLLE - - - -
°Mee-Main Street. front rooms over .1 . D
Itel'herson'. •tore
Livery and Feed
--STABLE,-
T. L. Srn:t h. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Largr and roomy 41•4^, ar smote
kiwi Sir harem. asocial attention given
Ina toed horses and vehicles to all livery •:
ers. Tol4pRone emlneo-tion isew7wilein"
Cook & Rice,
For County Attorney
We are in thsir./c.1 bi announce MARKT
•••••'4 Keeti'•• catailolale for tonot,i At
Votinti. subilece to Ilte ac-
t .o. of ilie If pol,lienn Ciotolv Con% cilium.
.•,i, ttr-t NI at.* II wgw.l.
For County Court Cleric
11 • :ire lo r, requested ko a1111..",111.1. .% It.
•ii 4. a • 4'. IMO for the ottani. of / ounly
• •••;rt lc-1, • , . the minita of the Item,
.. nate ioart .
For County Judge.
We are 31111 , • 1, lieler-
Ann a• • MIMI 1.1 ihr /Iv ,o111ct• 'II •111.11te of the
Avert of lire ...only of 4 Itri.11111.
We are author-4,A to announee W. P. W IN-
Fart g candidate for the .411.-euti aunty
t•, 3.•11..a of the Democratic
party
For Jailer.
We are a ut t.i allmutnre firs CA arra.
of Pee Ihre. t.- a candidate tor the office of
• of I hri.tian ennuis. -iihjeet t.i Li, net i•III of
the Iletios•ratic
We are authorize4 ennounce W 1)4 4114,
of t ninon. a. a candidate for atileir of bri-tian
rim sty, subject to the aetton of the licimierstic
party
DR. liARWIN BELL
Offers his prole..ionai .er WC. I.. the 14..0.. .,f
Ilopkinsv Ana neinoy.
ramoatee over Planter. 1.1Iain St
The BUYERS' GUIDF. Es
Issued Sept. and Harrh,
'such year. 1/1/4- Via pewees
01.111', linchesowlth over
3,800 innovations -
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prises
direct to etutsurnrrs on all gooda for
pervonal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives Ixiset. cost of every.
thing you nor, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALCARLX
Ittit/KS contain information gleaned
from the market• of the world. We
.1 DI mall a ropy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear from
you. Respectfully.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Slt1 as SRO u.b ash A  Cldeaga.111.
Lager Beer Building. Lots
f t II II
CITY BREWERY. Near HopkInsville.
p • s•VILLIC. IhtilANA
N 414 upper 1,1er en th
•••••••••••••••••••••••..
Barber Shop
"
1 Moo ihmintherl giarbef itIlausff •
tills Wert , kept. *Owes. too
I loosest seelooserot, *bore I wail he 100.1
nr• all 111) • t I , then, and the I ohne.
Hair - 1...iiifi oll•
Iliac king doge tier.
J it I • I II t. It t I •.
1.90.1.. Mash, Murray a Specific, 't ease 11.0•1..
'rim tit rest English
Remedy, positively
nres Night tAMIACI.,
nprrmatorrhea,
sous and all
Wean i.e.., oft he -
erati tirgan•. of
both sex... Prier o•
package, ft: sit • •
SS. •y frr« •
postatue. riele 1):. tifterbeitna
Druggists
let free to every applicant. Addrese
c.w.o., it-atoms In •kte i•ropcletorot
M C 11111. A Y MEDICINE CO„._
K AN•11., VITT, MO.
tar - .1 le opkinsrdle hy 0,30 & learner.
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER. Prop'r.,
Corner Virginia and Ilutterrodk Sta.,
HOPKINSVI ILE. KY.
awhile. and Harness Horses and Vehicles of
• description for hire at bottom pricea.
Horses boarded at sery reasonable rates. If
you want to role, drive. have your horse fed,
sold or boarded, eall on
LIVINGSTON RIXENIR.
IVITERRYWPft
LLD
rfnufftiL
oR 1886 .
While called Err in sti app: sr. :Ai as.1 tn 
-13.tp•marsot
w Wye order14,4 it It • ocaw anew. IRO paps.
. prices. semiiral• 3•••(.101.noilial
straness le shoos' all rarnottas of virestreatot
wi4 reetrzie ar.000. laysithaals
sm. reports/4 ID last. Garl,c-rs. de114 It.
D. M. FERRY CO.. Detrott, Miorogien„
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness Maker.
M ..n Street. West Sfe.
Hopkinsvillet, : : • Ky.
A full supply of Harness, Sadie". Flrolles. AC ..
of my own make. ala Ave on hand. Prices a.
low !mean be foaled anyirbere
Din Rawlins &Co.;
Respectfully invte the shriving publie to the•r
Tonsorial Parlor !
11111fit CUTTING.
SHAVING
CH AMPOIJIN.S.
BOOTRLACK IND arid
Hair Dressing
Done in the very hest yrs. A.isted by IL
Joneo and I. Jones. All
Pollee and II klili I Harbers.
Don't forget the plane.
I ville st.. &Dossing Exuma Ogre.
1886.
Harper's Weekly.
II till'ILICA WILIILY him now, for more than
twenty years. maintained it. p....tion a. the
lea•lini ilii.tratt-.1 weekly newspaper In Aliwr-
i,a. with a constant ',creme of literary and
artist ie reootirees. a WY III offer for the en-
suing year attraction. narilualled by any ere.
IrtOilt Volume, embracing t capital' illustrat-
ed tartlet stories. tone hy 11r. Tlios Hardy.
among the foremost of liting writer. of fiction.
and the other Iry Mr. Walter Resent, one of the
moot rapidly rising English novelists; graph-
ic ilin-trations of uno.iial intere.t tO readers in
ail C IMIA of the ; entertaming -I...rt
stone, mostly illustrated, lir the hest w r item
and important paper. by nigh authorities 1,11/
the ehwf topics iit the day
Every 1/11(.. WM/ desire. a trustworthy
rode. an entertaining tool instructive fam-
ily yournal, entirely free from obiectionstde
features in either letter-pre-s or illiwtrati.ms,
should subscribe to Ilarper's W "Oily
Harper's Periodicals.
PeraTota.:
IIARPLIV4 WIEKLY
IIARPER'4 MAGAZINE.
HARPER'. NAZAR
$4 oe
. 4 00
4 00
1111t PER'N YOUNG PrIrl't.E. 2 00
F11.1NKI.IN MO XKK LI-
BRA MY One Year (4 Numbersi.„ 10 00
Postage Free to all sit beerihre. in the united
Stales or lambda
.t number id Inn building lots. on the liners
rill, road. opposite the ohl .lartiog tarn,
Thr4e Iola are t.
reenter' s street ts bet w ole - 111111 Rimy
back of each. Will Ire aolrj 1.11W lir 1111
%Wag, r,
JOHN vi Pon',
X*" HARNESS KindsMade
iiitirri M 1111's.
will keep evorything ....nitride-it a the
saddler. Business. My 114A1111 are of the hest
material, and are of superior wararnahshie
all and 0•:11111 110. IVO stock and lir ri.ni
gri.a.ring with tieatne... at Snit
the times. °Mein will receive prompt alien-
; and all • orl ar ranted.
CRAVEUNA
Intlainitiatiii,i iit !:,, ys. Liver
and Meatier; brickoha ,leposita and
Diabetes, infeattile dia.:at-ea-es of the
Urinary °roue; Torpid Liver, Indiges-
tion, sour *meanie gout, aro/a:had affec-
tions, dyepepsia. 36 tiOivett fur $1. taires
gout, rbetilllatiella of the joillts.
ings. Inflammation of the urethra. A
opecitie ea- snitte in the bladifer; lia-or-
Hew*, aloe:uses ot. the prostate gland,
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys.
J. T. LEK, Chieionati, O.
CANES]
&GLOVES
HENRY W. EDDLEM/IN
408.W.MARKET ST.- LOU1SVILLE.KY
ssss (ANNI..1.1.,N et. 1.1.T
•
The Liklit ni.-..ner
= I IT
.1. It. TtlItIM l's. in; .
kW NASH.
• Manager
Clerk.
Will leave Evansville for Cannelton daily.
except sucd.ry. o'clock. a tn.. waking sure
connection. ith the 1... IC. N. It. It.
fLeturning. testes Cannelton daily at 8'30 p
ID., Sunday es-epted, awl liweneburo at it p. ni.
litri.DAT TIMECARD.
Loaves Esan••11 ..... . 91. DI. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . . p. tn. sharp
Tare goe. tor routed trip nn hnt not
resporusible for Mores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES SNYDER..igents.
For freight or pr.--aire apply ,,n boar!.
Female College
Dollar Fah:Ly, Illagalin. isnileil 1.10i will he 1.1 laitie.l the Itote indees he paid the
i,,the Twenty --.. - .,ind t ear iif its publication: it is  ivy. Where Mil 3 utir father keep
eesilittialls . poi. ed *MI 1••• 1/"AfCIIP1vtly /1•1 1.1i  ,
phire II Ili Ow r...it rank of Vaunts Pecodieala. I. f
and equal to any firigalire I( volition. l'7.. "Ile gave it to me, and I put it in the
P.Ire*. larifc ill art.. .I s Al II I incite.. elegatill 111Crroary.,,
"Who whs la the nmini alien 3 ou put
it in the leserteiry ?"
"Mr. Bryce, George Chandler, my.
father."
- 
•I'lie converat tion was lwreluterrupted
by the entrant's lit 'Wallace. Ile looked
pale and Merits el, :14 111111ell from the ef-
trete of anxiety MA fr  the debatich
from a hick lie a as recoverieg.
"She lute told you about it, I pup-
po.,..... ?h'e  isegaistl„lie in a vt•ry IOW Wile.
I pitied 11111 , poor fellow, for two
thotetand dollars eat n large emit for
him to accumulate iii Ilia little busineept.
The lose of it ' mould make the future
loek like a dettert to him. It would be a
tsilah.rtime whirls one moat undergo to
appreciate it.
" What p issed beta tem 3 tot on that
day ?"
"Well, I me
-it Well only t
to tell him not
ey ler /tie ley t
into hi- bark o
he wti.1 be woo
talletiltPlAtit.,LtitYte
him send G. 0
draw a i heck I
so I rupponeol
thw"illi:liat sloes
"He sayit 31
he Fent hini, tl
me the money
"Juet so."
".iti.1 when
into the front
look for the ti
0A‘rei 1.1i,e, and I II
"Yon MI,1 B
"1 did. Ile
his note, with
a it la Mk, mid
it."
"It is plain,
anti he intend
anititint."
-
-lie never
priimptly.
"Then he II
potowsaion of
r
o.rum.ei,t! ie that
"A flee yot
would not do
"I am lure
Annie, eartwe
. "How could
i through hint?
footsie at night
"Always at
out in the eve'
"But, father
ten o'clock the
Bryce's. Ile 1
po:t.th itum.sitsiksiel,lt tiro
"He 1111A a iii
'•1 insist see
"NO harm it
Wallace; "I a
lit a few mot
young man C
piprinted owl Itt I) illiodrated. Pith/wiled tiy
W. JE NINCS DEMORIST,
17 E. lith ‘1., New York.
-o1.• 1:11.1: I-1 Of--
Godey's Lady's Book
. 5 :.1 r one .1 I 46 :r.•-•
receipt ••1 //-1.04,
;II j •
-
• t. • •ot• t•
the leading Pa
its circul,tion
of any tirieri,
found In e.er
;,..•:1 a ill mart:
rine. 111..! .11-
ceed vv., ell,
thing III It-
Hopk i n sv i I I e, Ky. Magazine. duinagacine puld
hail) page.
Novel.. Hama
Itiograsia.--.
ai..1 ur
leserons on Dr
rail sweeten open. Angu.t. SI, itas. seeing
se.eoiti, Jan. H. loin Term- Uri lieretof.,re
J W Beer. 1.1.. D.. Pre-ownt: -Miss N iSSIF.
ttaissara, Presenter las:eater; nes. fatiosr. eue
to.t.s Mr. Malltelittille,;
Mrs DAGO. in and 31m.i,• 130 page. mu
AollidIllol; afro heere W LST ALI, kr sr, Elo- black and whi
ITCHING
S:n Discas.:s Instantly
Relieved by Cuticura.
rite ire s. NT -A a rim I ,th Cs TterlitA
11,. ?soil-. And a...nigh, 315.0 of I / rierRA
the gi eat 241,1111_ tire. Ibp repented with
Iwo or too, tronos ut Tic Kt IIIMOI sidrer, the
\ea illua reiriarr., t.. keep the blood root, the
iperN•ii4tion pore tintrillalo,K. the
M f•kr. the 11.er an 1 ki•Ine..C1.1)1e. Will speedily
crier Tr Ito r. Itingworett.
nes11•11. ad, I lamina( and
etlel .11r,lr's of lulling, sealv aim u_
newsier Dre Neal', and 'kin. when the iapi phy -
and riulte•lio, fall.
iiN I 1'1111.D.
1 our In...I salu.0,1,1 1 III 1 I It AM 1:11111.1 have
ihy so touch inset that 1 feel like say -
lag llti• for the lament or ho are Irolilolnol
111111 still disease. 1.111e g wag troubled
l'...""lin• awl 1 ti oci, rat doctor• and
Ito: .101 not •Ist it...141d1111111 I
limed the I 14 l•I l• N 111411 .411ler•1114
cured Oen. for VIII. l• I ...an )otl uniti
anti man. mew. a
A NT11N 1:1.15111 Roll. I
TETTEK Till: f.i• 11,r,
s-as altni.st perfec I% li:11.1. hy Tettrr
of the top ..1 the 'wall.. I I 1. ur . rt. 1 RA
Battatois about . and they cured nit
scalp iwrfectly. and now my hair is coming hack
a• Rawls GO it ever vs AM.
J. 111111 Trx is.
tOt EKED WI' ITS, 111.01-4' 11E%.
I vigil* to tell youth:it tour( t R1 ES01 -
VINT I. InalljninCent. 1i..tat three months ago
m3 Nee Ina eentnet 1111 111.1101es, Aid after
using three:satire-of it 4,1.1 % c'41' I a a. perf, ct-
ly eored ' 11:1-.111-.111t K
'vs t HARI es , NEIN I.4.
NEST FOIL OilliKASES.
.ffir ‘.11.h.vni.n• says your 1 t*TICILIIE
L . MAME. are ft... In•••••f 4•Rti tiro( (or iteliteg
;lit .1.r.1 Ile tried all other.. aud to1111,1110
1,114 U111111, 1(4,1 pair,
r J 1,1-qyji.., .1. 5., 0
%re .4d vier\ • here. Price. Concurs. :ie.;
Its...hens. SI Soap. IE. Prepared by the
Pottcr. Drug AA. I O.. Boston. Maw.
?rsorl for ?glow I ure skin Diseases."
PIM!" and
sr' .
Hew Like OH sad Wise
I.. tin. iit .itil is a 1 1 ill rat
.411-1'41•4 .T Ft lo the acttuig
, , 1 /.. St. al, .11111.3111-
• . • • .. 1,1111 aad ache
re.
CATAP R gi ELY'S
CH3111 Balm
ent ia-
• reputation atter-
. r knott n.
Mt other pre.
',M-
k. undoithled
merit I. CIIIIVCO•
1•,,t rlerinly. IL
-eel no pain tow
- 
•
/7' /3 NOT A
LIQUID or SNUFF.
Cream Saint
o •••I
moult. aril
• the mem! i•
health. r ,
ttillsoutiation, protect. t
, ,1 i.t the fit-, I felon 1.1.1111 •••
#.1 I.. • "owl/dell heels lb. 11./1-1. 1///.1 Pl'A1,4,
the •••,,o • of 40,1
Aro 41•00•1 Iii fen .111.10
,1 I !v11,111 11 I ,1 Ott, 01 P1,,
rt.; lll',4110.1 114 olif lit lit •id 11.4-lar bp
and lb-sines!, ..1.4 Spurr ..I
lost 111.1.11i... I. ler • te l.14, 4'111 1.) All
11111••loralchl••11 'gall .1114600414. 1'1 I* Ui elite
14,11 41.111•1.• 1.111111.
9-1.1 1110,111E1in 1)/Upidt•LP. 010.111), s• V.
For Hard Times.
-T11E-
TrAnck and V1E214117 Era,
-AND_
DE ()REST'S
IliusTRAT.11
MAGAZIN
411••••••=01=1•1111•
With Ta els.. cut Patter Patterns of 3 wir
own Selvetifill and in any size.
r Pc T. it '.AT11 tNa ONE YEAR,
POI tter s m
•• l'uott •• 4.0U
DEIVIDRESTIS
Of A41 The Magazines.
i oststeata a- rates I...at-awl ausa i ;wears
stir t• : •o,-.. sts lees: .s rustle. a, irlillll, t411.1
11••itnel•••I•1 inalt..r..
IlItedr.ter s th in iglit•I steel Engrav logs.
PI...togra Aire-, (III Picture- an.1 dile
•
)). ••••••• tit...tuitions it IOC 11,Ael
yr, ..,ilid .. a .t nieroa,
f".....d. Maza. ne coidao, a I "upon Order. en•
t time ii, . ., r to toe seleetion of in., pat-
tern ii.n.tr •te.. in Unit. iit.mber. and In any size
liviii..re-i - Monthly I- iti-ilt entitled the
Worol's Stode M,..r it.re The I/Intl-I 111 form.
tit.. llettre-t iti ring itlatroli. mot the I....,t TW it
KATRINA'S BEAU.
tt Ito oh illot Meeting ta a tutor,.
s.r dive timers orlietee pa der floor,
t poi lia,• his boon% unit has nu enorv?
Katrina's beau
Who ish ilot tweaks der Interior sehair,
Not mate for sitting two brit,' dere.
I'm! Winn. IteAt evening, I ereverart
Marinas, beau.
Who'll (Intl himself stimeItionting quick
Mit brad and body sort. tool sick-
Proke all ter pieces mit my shtick?
Katrina'. heats.
FEAR.
IlY WANDA ENLIA,
;Irmo the Npani.h. j
Cupid. p, dn.'. that dart:
11,, not ait , at my heart,
For l'itt bat a little maid,
And of you I'm Ill afraid!
I've heard how your pranks of yore
Kepi rili swum in uproar,
And how all the edit...seri
Y to your sweet tin-rens
sinew celeitials thii. yoll 44% ay,
is it any %louder. pray.
That of you I*111 PO afraid.
I, a little 'oriel maid?
And I've also heard how you
Basely tee toe,' Thisbe trtie
And her heels and IMP' Mean
VIM tll Carthage's outwit.
nonce fine allies glans you pay.
Is it any wonder. sav,
That of t no afraid,
I, a lowly little maid?
too yelling. of that I'M sure,
.1nd too simple, to endlore
Your enchantments and your error.,
Your deceptions and your terrors.
lour ....ft. atigitinhing desires,
Your cons, 'fling 'iamb.* tires.
out tit RfOrnight of tuan
I Will keep ine, if I can'.
For I'm but a little nisid.
.% WI of lot f 1'111 '41 afraid.
THE STOLEN NOTE.
Exchange
EXcept that lie indulged too fres ly in
the nee of the intoxicating cup. J4)1111
IValliite eon an hottest, high-minded
awl extrainslitiary man. His one gre it
fault hung like a eliatiow over many
virttiea. Ile meant well, awl alien he
KR. rattier lir ilid
Ile Was a hatter by trnole, aml by le-
dustry 111141 t had *rowed ...... ey
entoigh to bur the honer in atilt 11 lie
lived. Ile bad purt•liamal it IS fore, for
413,1151, pat lug $1,000 doe ti, and Secur-
ing the balance by  tgage to the
The ueirtgsge was alinoet dile at the
tinie eirelliustitices m itle the itelplalittell
with the SIND s of the f But
t• a as read ter the ti ; he lied it iveil
lip the 11.011ey there eeenie.1 to In. no
nr en accident. I woo *sell
.w.plainted a I Wallace. having
einie eel et big drew 11 up lege'
deetitnefite fer One day lile dingle
ler oath le ley Alia. ereat the-
ft, as, 414.elerili ifint hat bailer Ws. tutus
e. I, timid 11411401 /MI alf 11111
01011 I/IPP
MIS* Welters'," ra1111,
I hog till 110 11/1f give, the
\ c$ It pa, blight ea, vet, "WINO
" ehe replied, .'lia.1 the
the lilt oil WWI! 011 Ole
I We live, but it•ii. all gone
mime) to pay
Mate. ill %hie
now."
"Ilas lie los it ?"
••I don't kit ie. I suppo-e go. Last ,
oiew thole
-and dollars frem '
nig.' 'lit it to Mr. Bryce for telt
••%1;11 is M . Bry to?"
•'lle is a bri ker. My renter g•,t ac-
quailveti a it him through George
Chandler, eh bonnie a ith us, anti w ho
is Mr. Moll.. elerk."
"lbw, ryce refine to pay it ?"
"Ile sit) s hits paid it."
•'%% ell. e lia is the tretible Own?"
"Father sly lie lies not paid it."
"Indeed ; tin the wee will prove
tlist lir li it paid it. Of couree you
hate the II•dr• "
"No, Mr. II yes- has it,"
"Theo. Of ism lie has paid it?"
"I slimmest. he liss, or he (sae,' not
hat e the 1101e. '
"11-nat doe. your father sty ?"
"Ile is paten se that lie itever receiviii ;
the ..... ey, mortg,g•e, he esya,
milia be lend t  row.'
"Very *big% lar. Wag your father-a"
besitat.• I to ine life nr,I.
itich 11111-t li ye grated handily on she
ears of the dev dial girl.
-Mr. Bryce ease that father wail not
quite right a lie paid him, but not
very hail"
"1 a ill ere our father.
"Ile is ellIllit g herr 111 is few mo-
meets ; I thou et 1 *mild cco first,
awl tell fill larta befsire be came."
"1 tio not sett hew Itry•ce milli have
cotton.
IA/lei and ehildren not connected with the
College may 1st admitted to the 
- nubi-
le. art and el.saition. or tha i„„„„„,(es
Issas s eased I '.
•
1
kitehen..erv ants nisi
ogolke honse,' ben lio
thing in the way of In
sire. There are flare
Woo oil orelinr,1 Any
can make the pa. me
will bed at a bargain.
,rt • 1- .t11
in.. carriage 11./Ii•C, stftli1C
e1/31
thatone would
Were+ nof /round Mt a
one wishing to purchase
ut. to tout themselves. 1
WWI MILER,
.0111JOIth 111.•NIU.
Mend six rents for postage,pllizilri •nd reCeive free, • costly box
1
 j ,f goods which will twin all. of
...titer seg. to more money
lirdtht •way Man anythrtur
twee In this world, Porten wi await tbe istiersors
anoolutely cur.. A t once whining Tat x & Co.. An-
Augusta Maine.
INIZ1•4 Ill
•nd black and
14 of..
braiiti nil
3ide. illustraii
stories.
Koch .titro•r1
THE BES
LADY'S BOOK
magazine iu A merie•
Ilit, pre. and 1,01.1,.. to be
hion Silagazine. Pepe...ally so, a.
,r.,I,ably cos er- the largest area
n i•lit•Ii• anon. it. pvtronn being
rdy dize.1 country tinder the suu.
he -fifth sear id the, Maets•
roposerl that it cliall not only cit-
...., in et ery department any.
In-tory. but stipposs in at-
quantify all!. Other
,111...1 for the ,altie price. The
rig toed,. will contain:
f readirg. eonst-tisig of Stories,
Sketches. f'oetry.
the best magas:tie a niers: also
ent Notes, liaraii.s. Dialogues,
making Piot C,,kitlg.
Recipes: beodes du...Didion@ of
stir and foreign.
sting (mamma in colors, and
ratite Farley -Work (-eters,
a tete.
vet nolo,
tor,r.a. 
f A ertual Designs; be-
ns of liou.eholil Interior. and
,er will IA. all.ravol make a
lectioti each in itith of it ••1'1,11,1Le int Paper
Pattern- of our illa-trated in the Mag-
azine, • about ustra the.t. patterns are
worth Irwin- n the price .,f the Magnum..
We will MOO I resent to eier) subseribers a
ntrel Engrav ' ftw frantli.g of rennin.' •cel-
el.r:11,1 pictii • 1.-deepilig Lot prepared el-
1.,jorran14 for th
\ noDEN.II ha. f.11111t1111V
11..1 1lA •:o••••••• 1111!1 1ttg• 1,111111:1. for ilfty-
fon years. t iere heed be lift -1..ist.t about the
• !.ffer Ile 11111111.-.1 to the letter. Sal,
srnhl.411 Prii 41.0. a .irar. Samples copies IS
rel•.••.
A,1•IreAA::
JO
t I ey's Lalik i Book.
P. D. k Dot 11. II.,
I'll add pht.i. Pa
WORK
.s.D. A GRAND DeNRINATIGN .86 or all Linde promptly executed at thle
• office at LOAVES l' PRICES and setis
faction guar nteed.
THE KY. NEW ERA 
AND E;LOCISVILLE
Weekly Courier-Journal
tine year for oniy $1 SC Two papers f ,r little
more thas tirire of one
By paying us $3.10 you will rennive for nne year
your borne payer with the 1...iitrier-Jourual. the
eepre.entative www.pa per Of the Mouth. Demos
entire an4 for Tariff for ltevertile only. and
tbe best, brightest and ablest fam.ly Weekly in
the United States., Those w ho dpor. to exam _
inea sample ropy of the tainrier• fournal raw
do so at this oars!.
The Volumes of the Weekiy tregIn With the
Srat Number of January of inwh year When
no time Is mentioned, toe fito.ter.1••••,,, Ir. •
tee aseserikese s toe eoil ctirr., •
Nutshell fif•xt ptfirr crecti.1 or•loo
01.1114 Vt•lieme• ilt.rper'• Wro•14•. f••r I 41•••
• bas-$. to no-at rlooth hoollou, loe •••••
maail, in.-tare 1,111•1,. tky pre.%
• appligghl •I••••••• ra,s11 exert1/1 one olollar per •,
Mrne o for $7 IN) per V011111,,
4 loth I Awe., I., pre•-le noltnI•le for 1
ton•linn. will he •••ent 1.y Mani. •41
cript. SI
Att-.111.1 1.v Vt..% lilac.
Money t.r.ler., 1.1-raft, t.• av..1.1 •.11.....
New ...a eer. nre not to copy the. ad•ertise.
went eittiout the express order of Harper &
Brothers. .1dilress
tf 1 RN.' New Y ark
',3P150'S C
'4CONSU
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
Stiii 1111
WEEKLY AMERICAN
A Good Educator in the Family
0
Fresh News 31Iti Choice 1Zr:tiling on
all Subjectie
IIK ET ity.o)wrs .t el'F.C1.1 LTV.
Liberal premiums uttered for elate. hend for
our premium hit.. Agent,. wanted everv-
a here
TIIE %MERU yv,
:said.% .11v, rciall
Alf Sorts of
liens and many Sorts 17 ails Of
man and beast nccd a cOoling
lotion. Mustang LiniMent.
'1 lc Mirror
is no 11, terer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Nlagnol a I talm is the charm-
er that. almost cheats the
looking gla.;s.
11,1 111 /1
tile corner CM
ler, posItively.
eertaitil
frieit room at
;140111011
" Wl•• re get t
"How did you
The yoking
Annie awl sal.
"on arris
lost my night
wittchniali hal
my situation.
yee Ito?"
laughed, and showed Me
lin eigliatttre cro-sied over
hole putichts1 through
r. Wallace, that lw paid
to cheat you out ol the
paid me," lie :replied,
pi fraudulently obtained
be note. What to•rt fit a
handler, who boards with
lig Mill. Mesa you, be
it thing of that kiwi."
he %souls! lout," n.peatel
ly.
Bryt e obtain the note but
Si hat time does lie eome
11
time. He never goes
he did not come home till
night befitre yon went to
ti.1 to et ty ill the Ottlee
otnething of tlw kind."
get iti ?"
lit kev."
ly stepped into his office
le day Iwitore eittertiat -
to f. rata to have the mon-
tanornov. Ile wok me
lice, :mil as I sit there
41 get the 'matey ready
lie then left me and
met siltive, where I heard
• out to the batik to
t thoessial dollars,
le War. gluing to pay Me
he clerk say about it?"
. Brace remarked, when
itt he wits going to pay
!• lathier from an tatilinhtlital hottee op- KENTUCKY NEWS.
Perhaps' he will emit'. wheit hard peek- 'Elie Mayeville Tillie/4 has changed its
ed."
Acting upon this rieettglit, I vs rote a
lawyrr•ti letter-" 'Moulded against
you," etc. which was I 'lately
sent to Mr. Bryce. Cautioning the par-
ties not to speak of the affair, 1 dientissed
them.
Bever came.
"Well, elr, what have sou to say
against me?" he *eked, 551111y.
"A dein' on the part of Jelin Wallace
for $2,000," I replied, poking over my
papers, anti tippearleg perfectly Indif-
ferent.
"Paitl it," lie said, short aa pie-erten.
'•Ilave 3011?" geld I, looking him
sharply in the eye.
The rascal loaded. I saw that lie
wss a villain.
"Nevertheleee. if within an hoer you
do not piy. nes $2,000 and $100 for the
trouble and anxiety you have ranged my
client, at the end of the next 1  you
will be lodged In jail to atiewer a crimi-
nal rharge."
"What do you mean, air!"
"1 mean a hat I say. Pay, or lake
the consequences."
it WRA a bold charge, awl If lie had
looked like an honest man, I should tiot
have dared to make it.
"I have paid the money, I tell you,"
weld he; "I have the note lit my posses-
elon."
"I got it when 1 paid the-"
"When you felonionsly entered the
'mime of John Wallace, on alitirielay
night, at tell o'clock, awl took the said
note from the eeeretsey
"Yon have no 'mail," ssii I lie grasp-
ing a t•liair for implant.
"'that is my lookout. I have no time
to waele. Will you pay or go V, jail ?
Ile saw the evidence I had nee too
toning ler hie denial. 511.1 lie drew hie
check on the spot for $2,1011 awl atter
ii-gging me not to meetion the affair, he
moodiest off.
I cashed the check and haelened to
Wathwe's house. 'rile reader may judge
with *hat matisfection he received it,
and how ril.tierti wait Annie and her
lover. 'Wallace insisted that I ehould
take $100 for my trouble, len I Inagua:II-
motetly kept telly $20. Wallaee Ingle d
the pledge, awl wstr ever after a ton-
pertuit.e Ulan. lie died a few y eAra ago,
leaving a haliilmusie property to chalet-
ler and his it ife, the usierriage between
him awl utkett place
shortly after the nbove narrated rircion-
trance tict•urred.
1 A 'lock of sheep belonging to Junes the young couple • life of unalloyedpo,qte, 'awed it al/el/1st sole tif the se,i- 1 D. Gay bad to be cut apart on Stiuday happineee in their new alliance.onil-story windows, and !entered hi that 
morning. They hail crowded dote tO- The I. A. & T. R. R., below zero, awlany." Itarrtaa rist•r is frozen over at Bowling :
i gether (luring the storm, rod the /mow etill going down. Jan. lath the Illalla-
"Gond. Now, who was it that was Green.
bean! iii the parlor, unleiteit was Bryce ' melt lug for awhile and then freezing gem by previous notice were to meet theor one of his accomplitese Ile newt Large losses of cattle are reported front i fast. lied the entire Hoek together. A stockholders and stilmeribere tu the road, have taken the key fOsin your pocket, different parts of the State. I 
&imp cunt kelle ars used to Paver the' Chandler, and toolen Ste tette fr ... the
A .10,000 lire °court li at Palmer Sta. aiiiinale front one another.- Winchestersecretary. At any rate I will Amore him
Immo,. don, Ky., Wedneaday night.with the crime let wLAst may
.
FROM the pataor of the Olivet Baptist
eliurch, Philadelphia, Pa.: 1 teat PO
thitibleti with catarrh it seriously affeet-
ed my vette. anie bottle of Ely'.
Cream Balm ilk] the work, My vales
la fully reatutell.-.11,. 1,Irpaner,
'1'hr Orlelo•
fullua lug cloal114
11( Itr• 'tweet sel 111011 "The
hour for whitii you
pledged pier 114411 has arrived.
friewla, hut there ie Sit 1111-
 '11 merry-making Willing
inenenthiehell°gIlia71-.
; .117:14;7.
dest slid the best, Kiel the joy of the
whole round of relative's but alien a
youeg eaglet hi about to le Lye the old
neat and iit preparing to put out into
emishilie and storm for iieelf, it folds its-
ts legs tienible somewhat. So shell:18 a
good cry before leaving borne, and at
the marriage father and mother always
cry, or feel like it. If you think it is
ea-y to give up a daughter in marriage,
though It be the brightest prospects,
you a ill 'Intik differently when the day
comer,. To have x11 along watched her
from infancy to girlhood, and fnmi girl-
hotel to a ontatilicesi, tettelious of her
wellfare, her slightest Bluest; awl anxie-
ty, and her preerece lit your home an
ever increasing jOya meld then have ner
go away to some other 1 e-aye, all
the redolence of orange blossopis, end
all the t I ' of marriage bells, told all
the rolling ot wedding mart•ii in full
diapason, and all the hilarious congratu-
lation' of your frientio. rannot make you
forget that you are stiffethig a lone irre-
pareble. Butt 3 keow it is all tight,
and oia hate a retie-edit:ewe 01 an em-
barkation into like it twenty-tive er
thirty ears ago, in which sou a ere mit-
of the parties, awl, etippreeeing ne far ss
poeeible your a-whites, 3 oft say, "Good-
bye."
1 hope that you, the despairing daugh-
ter, a ill wit forget to write onto. home;
Mr whatever betide you, the old folks
will neser lose their intereet 3 our
a eliare! :tisk,. visits to them moo, Ill.
11111•11 al)(1 Flay as long apt 31.11 l'.111, for
there will be diangem at the 4,1 1 pince
efter a while. Every time 3 ou go, tare
will lied mote gray halm on father's
'trail, and more wrinklea en mother's
brow, awl, after a *Idle, you will motive
that the elastic' Step 11A121 bees • olecrepi-
.tiiti some slay (Me of the two
pillars ot pier early home *ill fall, and
after a while the other pillar of that
home will fall, 1111.1 it will be a c fort
to yourself if, alien they an. gime. you
eau ft el that a hile you are faithitil ill
your new lionic, still never fiirget your
old home:and the first friettil4 yini ever
had, and tlesee to whom you are moot
indebted than you ever can be to tiny
otie else, except to God-I mean your
father anti mother. Alexander Pope
put it in 'fret-nye rhythm when
"Ale, let the tender office long engage
To rock the cradle of rep...nig age;
With lenient art. ett.1 a mother's twelfth,
Make languor smile and mitoolli the bed of
lleitight. explain the asking eye,
.1nd keep aahile one parent from the
I 'lees resadved crest benefit from
Ely's Cream Bairn for Catarrh. I can-
not express the suffering I have endured
the past year from Naaal Catarrie-C.
I,. Rebbiliii, Caraway P. O., lieedolish
Co., N. C.
Mr. Offett's
Louisville Commercial.
'The very decisive vote in favor of Mr.
1„rg,,, came hie w,,sit speaker .011iitrit et/maim:I tttt al
-conven-
tion bill is but &metier eVIIIellen Ma theagaiii and tist.k the
intelligence of the St•tte Its on the side el; It could not be Mittel.
1.e hunted the house all a new e/uistitution. During all Ow years
In which efforts have been mede tu se-
cure it lams-else  there has iwett no Ito-
dyeable olijeetion-only indifference awl
neglect. The intelligent leatiere
thotight In the State, with few exception'.
have favored a change, but neither ilea S-
impers nor publit. epeeelies reach very
many thousands of perstine ti,
vote, and the latter elate; have byre omit-
ted as preferilig the tint to a itew owsti-
notion. Brigitte+, Iliftleial careleseiless
many caere lete prevented the number
vows menially east favor of :t eliaege
from becoming known. The only li.qw
that better results will Aglow the white-
i llll Mr. Offutes plan Bee the new
regulation aecertailthig tlw windier
of via, rp: in the etatte. We Ili, not believe
that tiny Knell plan was etnitemplateil liv
the 'iitistit to tonal I .0 111V ell Eli m
but If Kentucky in ltia6 is to measure all
her notions by the standard of 1849 we
might as well give up all our railroads,
and turepikes, and telegra phi', and 'steam
printing-pre-twee; drive the people frum
our title, back to thireirms, and become
again an tilii-fashioneil farinifig commu-
nity. Th.. State me•tis some totter Ilse S
awl inetitutiillIS than Were known fifty
year.% ago and it is lime filet the barriers
t o improvement lontel in the olii consti-handier " mai I 1.
seeing him," added Mr.
ill go for him."
emit he returned with the
nilier, who, In the (atm
st ill, 111111, Illatilter.teil
rest to the llll the
1,,l-e14.4•11 I  1.41 t1.%* to
"mart my es.
1/11 returia IO 111111.1' 011
t iition were removed. I he Comirriercial
of late has favored a aoverelgety-conven-
Lion plan, vet witlitait env such finale as
at Newstead to devise mealls oreoltiplete
it. The meeting, like the road up to
this time, has been it failure, only one
or two ol the subecribers were present,
and they did nothing. 'rite whole thing
lacked enthusiasm, and the I. A. A T.
still hangs fire. Too much "apathy"
will kill any enterprise, whether in Imo
Mess, railroade or politico, anti for the
moisten, at least, the completion of the
1. A. & T. is In the dlm "Buena Vieta
of the part future." The truth la, f.11111-
en and people along the line of the road
will not put tie•ir money in it tiniest.
they are aatatrell the road will be built
to its completion awl they get full
l'he Frankfort C:ipital contain. po- yid contrail harrest hi the Lea benefit of their investment. Assure
em ritten by a convict ou his Christ- 
Vegas eater
-works. Dr. Hunter will 
them of this and lite men who have C111/A
11141i (ail tier. 
seribed will not hesitate to come up andlocate in New Mexico and look after the,
qu'arhie,iteGreaeryntaililde stEci/e01.aai•fiactictairacieCietabtab..to
untin in Kentucky. Naw Eiti REPKVSENTATIYE.
invemmente, but Mr. Powers is ill re- P,Y 
the amounta they have agreed to.
liehed in his town.
Absalom Peak, an old citizen of Old-
hani county, died at Westport, aged
eighty-eight 3 ears.
B. L. Duncan & Sons, dry good/. niers
chante, of Owensboro, base failed.
Liabilities $30,000.
The first Issue of the Greensburg
Times, a neat. six-column folio, luta
made its appearance.
Georae Faulkner's greenhouse, at
Fletnitigsburg, wai4 burned, with coo-
tents, Nlotelay 'tight.
Dickinson's furnitore factory, iii Lou-
isville, Was partially burned Mon lay
evening. Tame $10,0o0.
public/taut) day to,Thuraiday.
I fr. 31.1.. Ballard,* tirhggiet of George-
to w it, dropped (lend of heart (theatre.
The (Adroit paper in the State is the
Western Citizen, published at Paris.
Two Lawrenceburg boys Anted to
Fronkfort, dirtance of IS tulles, In tao
hours.
The Covington (anneal will luvottie
gate before pityltig its gas bill :for De-
t•enther.
.1inige Cooper had decided molten the
local optionlets of 11t. Sterling ill their
suit against the 'saloon men.
Three glaesblowers at 1,0M-sine at-
tayketi and twat and old man twarly
death a ith a red-hot poker.
A portion of Green river frozo over
during the recent cola epell and lee wati
all hid' thick in many places.
Hardin comity has tlieposed of 114.r sur-
plus of $40,000-$10,000 goes to the
county and $30,000 to the eclosio Imo%
Michael Kadin, a a ifeoutirtierer, is
on trial in Louisville. Ills plea is hom-
ey and experts have !inseam/cad hint
crazy.
J. W. Barnette, a e as shot,
vicars enmity, II a maii name I Ilfrailfey,
tiled of hie W1.111111111. Bradley 555 hot
errested,
C, W, Moth hes tented item the ed-
itorship HI M 161110116MA kelm, awl
auroral's,' M W, Kim+. slid
J,
Thu n411(1154 mats 1ulauthr, a WI 4
Neuf,' 3 ;311, Mei velum! at Vireo) fell
itito a aril last a eek, neer Lexiiiiefue
4 id was &milted.
Near Wieling Green Wertie Smith, a
colored boy, fatally stabbet! Jor,laii Mc-
Curdy, a driver, by plunging a knife into
the lettere abdomen.
The snow thrifts of the late blizzard
caused a geueral etopcioine of a
manufacture in Jessamine comity. Four
etilis are Manditig
It is said that tirarly every Lamely le
the State will petition the General A0-
senibly to mem an act giving it the right
to vote on the level option queeti .
Attortley General Garland has pent
out an order for the appointment of
Col. 'flame C. Bell, of Harrodsburg, an
Aemistain District, Attorney kir Ken-
tucky.
The boiler in a church cellar at Fort
Way ne, 111,1„ exploded We.hieetlay,
killing the elogineer and a school girl
who was pri.silig by, and utirootieg the
Oppoaiiion became 1-o lively at Ver-
saillt•s during the recent eaverity that
one ini•relialit gave awity to each custo-
mer a pair of tour-shoes mud a ther-
mometer.
Mad slogs are stirring Hp thiiip at
Lick Skillet, in Builitt comity. They
devoured a calf and fourtreii geese for
One man, mid hustle uonaideralne havoc
animas hogs.
A. S. Powell, of •I•eiliteesre, haa tiled
hie suit in the I .iretilt Court of Isogon
county, Ka'., against Mise Maggie M.
Flowere for an alleged breach of the
marriage nict.
%Vim Davie, the briskeinan on the to &
O. railroad, elm was run over by a
tie itch engine at Paris about two a vela;
ago, died at St. JoeeplOs ilospiud,
Lexington, NIontlay.
Tbe tolocco interest hits muttered a
h ravy toes in the death of an Ohl Woman
Ili Bath comity a ho began 1.1114/king in
her fourteenth ear aml kept the
eractice tor 10-2 years.
'rite Milian* Times advises farmers
to hold their corn mail they are otrerell
$2 per barrel, instead of $1.2:a at which
they are selling.: The nistilleriee are
preparieg for it big rHn.
Andrew T. Cox, a NI ralthy plow-
maker Of alayes•ille, Ky., in euppieted to
have committed suicide by Ono% Mg
himself into the Ohio River. Ile load
recently suffered a severe illness.
Dr. C. H. Edwartia, an old and lead-
ing physician of Fraliklin, Ky., was
badly hurt, Saturday, while ritlieg to
visit a patient, in consequence of his
horse slipping on the frozen ground.
NIni. 111w I, the mother (of „the „remote:
Confederate General, John It. Hood,
died at the renhiellee of ,her emote-law,
Dr. George D. Graves, near Chileeteirg,
Fayette county, at aleadvanced age.
Owensboro has a bowled indebted:tent
of $11,000, wth a Ramo! fund of $11,000
on hated and a sewer fund tit $6,000.
The local press considere the financial
condition ot the town as very healthy.
The Senate Committee uttatilmouely
agreed to report a bill gratitieg the
Citizens' Gaelight lainspaity, of Louie-
ville, the light to maiiiitacture water
gas. • The distal-shin b. fore the lllll lit-
tee.was area.
On a capital of al ja,000, the Citizen's
Nationt.11 Bank, ta 1.11w:ester, lets earned
$7,290.13, out of inch it declared a
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent., af-
ter paying expenses and setting aside
$1,000 to surplus.
The tailored citizens of Kentiley will
hold a maesoneeting in the hall of the
Howse 01* Repreisentatives at Frankfort,
on the 22d. Their convention hoe been
called to discuss the condition slid pros-
pects of the race in this State.
San.
Green V. Morris, the well-known
turf-male has purchatted F. B. Harper's
teo-year-ohl colt Con Cregan by 'NM
Broeck and a two-year
-old lilly by Tett
Broeck for $10,000. In the least few
yeare, comithig the above Mr. Morris
lots purchaeed at \mature stock farm
seven homes, for which lie luta paid the
ieritwely sum of $3ti,000.
ail, J. D. Powere, or Owensboro, and
Or. 191' G. Hunter, of Boa ling Green,
have recently bought paying gold
mine in New Mexico near Les Vegas
State Treasurer Janes: W. Tate, ft•
apOtiae to a resolution, sent a commuies,
lion to the Ilouse. in which he informed
that ho I)! at ,to ;Nig diepoeition of all
money ofilc!ally placed, in his charge.
The banks. of deposit are the Farmers'
Sauk of lientucky tie Braticti 11' 4dr
of Kentucky, !treated at Frankfort. lle
receives no interest.; on hie depoolts, all
such being paid to the Sinking Fund.
Rev. Lotik P. Techiffely, rector of
Grace ; Elam:opal) church,. Louisville,
was stricken with apoplexy Alontlity
everting. Paralyeis soon followed anti
in a short %idle he died. The deceased
Was a native Virginian and aged about
fifty years. Ile was a diethiguleited di-
vine of Ida church. Ile lived in Lou-
isville ?Mice la69 &nil was one of the
most honored miiiistera Ito the place. A
wife anti six children mount hie death.
The brethren who put tip $1,000.to de-
fray Eh!. McGarvey '5 eXpeliseol .,to Eu-
rope and the Holy Lawl, on condition
that lie would write a book, the pro-
create cif whiiat were to go towanie reim-
bursing the eubacrilwre, have all receiv-
ed their money back awl a dividend of
IGO per ceet. The Patis Kentuckian
says: The gentlemen iinereettsi in Hilo
pleases:it emittnerchil transaction now
propose to subscribe a 'Whir fund and
allow Air. MeGervey to still further pm-
atie his inveiligations In this sacred land.
surmitvit.i.e, .1au. 17.-The
large sleek awl tointem here (if AI fa. 14/d-
ile Dverteli, the cioti-erlleatel teiwitiesit
Mow, alitlateil ten filen teen,
*its !Melly &mite) ail by fits lest night
al WI lurk, l'ho 11011 ruilIaloail fink.
1.1 111 itepleineloa paid prevatitier,
Dino, boo,' eeffie, Otte Ilettatti, *If Ilip
crilar acre fillittl with moans' Initiated
Morrie of core,
Ilryittit, the trilled, together with hie
large fetidly, wife anti iiitie children,
barely eseoped burning. Dog estima-
ted at $9,000; insurance, $7,000 lit the
Royal and Cotitinental.
Why ehoula they be happy
With Hon. Wm. litorne anti hie
brother-iii-law, W. W. Dickersole eaelt
holding seats on the floor of the limese
of Represientativea, respectively from
Henry and Grant eoutitiee. A half-
brother of Mr. Thorne, Dr. Jas. Ire-
land, Superintendent of the Louieville
City Hospital, his %sift( matron and Ilia
brother. Capt. J. Crit Ireland, I'. S.
Gauger whose bright little son, Jessie,
is a page in the Kentucky Settate, and
Wm. P. Thorne, Jr., a blight, baud-
seme lad, is page to Speaker Offutt.
-Erni Her Constiinti•in•ilist.
A Rabbit Foot's Fortune to Two Ladies.
--
Mrs. M Nagle is %%Wow lady
whit reside% on South anti rentieseee
streets, in Smith Nleniphis. Near her
lives Sirs. Ches. Knell, the a ife of an
itiduetrious Se isle, now a ith the .Metn-
pilit NMI K:t1/R14./4 City. R. IL It has
been their cloven to pUrclitter together
fractional tickets- iti The Loilieiaita Lot-
tery. Mr. Keel! said lie hail
wicket a ralaiit-foot lie had cut in Kan-
PAO, awl it %wild bring lock if lie was
allowed tit buy the tickets. 'Fitey gave
him e wit, and he purclitteed
tenth ticket, atid nailed the ratibit'a foot
to the wall ahd a rote the number of the
ticket, which was 69,25:e, and it' drew
(me
-tenth nf the if 'apital l'rize of $1 50,-
000.-Slempliie Creme) Avalanche, De-
camber 22.
Correspor)dc9ce.
A \ 1 \ I VI al ING 1.1.1 I ER.
The ay Sale-A• Wedding
-The
I. A. & T-Other Notes From
Church 11111.
The sole of the rwrienial limpet ty (if F.
P. Holloway, tiee'ti. took place a. tort•vi-
eioly advertised on Tuesday, Jan. 19th,
at the Holloway homestead him milee
isouthwest of Ilopkiii-ville oll the Cox
Mill road. 'nett agreeable and oily-
toligned Polk Cateder was the auction-
eer, and dwelt a ith (Tits of earnest
persinteion on every thing put iip for
sale.
The crowd WRPI not as large as it usu-
ally la at public sales in the county, but
Was t•onitmeeil of a repreeelitative clam.
of eolid fanners anti tmeinees men, who
went there to see that everything
!Hough' %that it %%AR %mob, which was
the case a ith all property sold except
the high grade tied regietered raffle,
many of them tolling at a great atcrifice
compared with cost paid for them by
Mr. Holictesy. Fine regieterrd Short
Horn cowe, costing $130 to $180, brought
from reoto $60. tobaceo Rohl aell,
though it wae a good ( rop. The priee,
paid fur it en the stalk delivered in llop-
kills% ilk a se at 'So iwr
Farm itliploneet. nib! Other toplek So/III.
Well, I/I et. thieight full value.
farm is itighlt int-
preyed, liee well and the, and
fritees are iw good rt•pair, ith at least a
mile of the inipnived barbed a ire fence
rumilitg flout the gate at the Cox Mill
road warty to the farm of 11. V. Owen
that adjoins it. In fact there le no
neighborhood in tide 1•011nty where the
fermis are more highly improved than
the limn:it 11111 'section. Commenc-
ing at the Cox Mill bridge wit)) the lit-
tle farm of that thrifty and enterprising
German, Henry Hartman-then Geo.
Pierce, M. V. Owen, Fraok Pierce
John A. Browning awl tonither.
Laugh and Grow Fat.
Editor' Neat:REZI: "N' k v.. 'bat', 19, I "6,
Thiele le nothing in human nature to
be admired noire than gOoil hearty
LIU hIlig. We 10Ve t./0 nee a tree ma-
lt. es. Something that permeates the
rit
II t--a rewular explosion of our rousse.
whole system and effects the big toe
equally with the eontour of the face. We
are eometimes forced to laugh when
there is no niore laugh in our system
than there Id good nature in a
woman that cannot make the coffee
boil. We are compelled to laugh when
the narrator reaciws the climax of a fun-
ny (to him) joke or wount! his pride,
and rather titan do that we usually tle-
eeive him Into the belief that his flat
joke ie intnieneely funny. By this de-
eeptiun we encourage him to relate an-
other equally as stale. What excitea
laughter in some men °there hear with
indifference, if not caintempt. Some
men have very faint conceptions as to
where the laugh really comee he mid
etimetimee laugh too early atol 'poll the
essence of the joke. Laughing to be i•n-
joyell should be uf the. 1V late orth spon-
[anemia outburst, irrepreesible, at the
right time, and when satisfied shut off
the steals and wait fur a new supply.
The young ladies here are organizing
a dramatic performance. the proceeds of
which are to go to the benefit of carpet-
ing the church. We hope they will be
eiwouraged and that the entertainment
a ill be suceeasful. We have atone good
dramatic talent here and believe the
young people will ilo their part in carry-
ing out the undertaking.
Charley disobeyed a maternal edict
rod Cattle 111 our WWII yesterday. iie
(lutet usually tAffle Heft' eitliet inure
than eaten dile dittifig the Week 14541a,
*lot Issued the aferesalil wilet, raffle
111/*II to aro 01'110111 Wisiddin go Iteek
11141110, The illeisetitee that boobs the
hat hewn MI thn pew, god the isedidefs
lied slimily itillueell cliovItl lip the
towk, !Ailed tio Lioisiptlii with the voila.-
ity auk altich los surimmi l'or tbr tuts-
theist te be istepired.
Milo Mollie Weatherly, from Medi-
tontine, will have charge of the milli-
nery department of J. E. Croft's more
this Sten011.
Mr. Nevelt Nixon and Mrs. I lave
Croft attempted to cross a esvollen istream
I/11 lionseback last week. which proven to
be sa immitig to the horees. Mrs. Croft's
horn. beeatne entangled in the floating
ice and threw her front the saddle in the
swift running strt•ant. She washed
down the etreatn and fortunately caught
tile limb of a bush from which she e as
regeued by Mr. Nixon plunging into the
stream anti swimming to her. Their es-
cape:from (imitating wu fortunate and
almost miraculous.
Mr. George M. Bobbitt, of Kirkmans-
ville, War/here toolay on business.
C. A. B.
•
Trenton Notes.
Editor New Era:
Rabbet!' & Itacon'a:model roller mills,
Trenton, Ky., one of the moot emit-
plete fissuring otitis Southern Ken-
tucky, and their brands of patent, etand-
ard anti lower grade &lure catillOt be
surpassed anywhere in the Smith. Mr.
John 'r. Itabbetli, the senior menthe'. of
the fine, a former citizen of Hopkine-
vide, understands hie businees, having
had a number of )(airs experience in
the milling bueinese at this place. As
an evidence of Ow 'nein,. of the dour
made by Habbeth & &icon, they are re-
ceiving orders daily from points South
for their diens while other mills around
them are idle for want of order-. We
wish them stleeess. John anti Phil are
both clever men &lid deserve it.
S..f. Banks, for years a isuccessful
commercial traveler for Itaitiberger,
Cin0111 it Co., hass fursaken the road and
gone to fanning.
• As an evidence of the dullness of
tient! of all kinde Mnee the extreme cold
weather set in, Mr. Crunk, the efficient
agent of the L. & N. R. R., inforree us
that the week ending Friday, the 15th,
wail the dulleet lie has seen in Trenton
for 10 years in local but-Mums. The
wagon roade have been blocked a ith
snow so that they were alincsat impaasa-
ble, even tor travelers on horseback.
The deduces in busineas of all kinds is
general all over the canonry, anti people
will have to exerciee patience and wait
"till the dumb; roll by," RIO show up
the silver lining that Senator Beck
workieg for.
J. Y. Cabanies, the populnr druggist,
of Tretiont, is a wide-awake 111111, at-
tends to his busiiteSt With prouitutiens
and dispatch and "noee" all about it.
The Trenton Creamery, onithicted ity
J. B. Gray, formerly of Rochester. N.
V.. bag proven a succese, anti Mr. Gray
hiforms tis that lie is shiiming butter to
New York City at a liandsonit. profit.
Se•smitch for energy and enterprise in
the creamery line. Mr. Gray is a young
man but fully posted in his btieitiette, anti
the nutherous benefits to the comity by
elliell an etiterpriee as hie creemery af-
fords is patent.
:a; me- KRA REPRESFNTarivit.
Christian Co. 1. k M. Aeeociation.
Editor New Era:
ill another oilmen will he fo I a
notiet• front the ay.:ref:try to: a meeting
of the stockholders of this Asaociation
for the flret Monday in February, to
elect a new board. The readers ot tbe ,
Neu En• have doubtless noticed Name
rariety of opinion among the friends
of the society about the manner sir con-
ducting it. Without tsking sides hi thin
di...Ai...ion, Vie think that the only ‘t :tV •
nelile their the. militia ,„
/41111 44 II lona any teal-seem. hich
ae a wild deplore, in for all the islock-
holders, y (mug and old, big and little,
to meet at the aiiisiiiited time awl lilacs.
and (harlots the elifferentass in a friendly
spirit, and let the majority rule. 'ride
is a republican government, and in all
such matters that tnust be the final re-
sult. No stockholder who stays away
haa any right to object to proceedings
hi which he had a right to etke part and
failed to do so.
Let us have peace, let us have harmo-
ny. let us have a fair open ilisctiottion,
and then let us all pull together in sup-
port of an atsociation which ought to
be the pride aud glory of the whole
people. Uertio
Neese Notes, From ratinis
Mill, went to Madisonville yeetertley
enter the Normal school at thst Points
Mr. George F. Myers annountiat oat ato
rival of a lea:tieing bey at his hotter. last
week.
11'.. feel very grateful to Mr..futfait
Motley for his timely lc...int:111re to our
little girl in her ittafo: tune rut the km
last week. %%idle Vat Ilia 011 tile ICC sr.e
stepped in a hole that Mei besot CUL MA
fortunately in was- ete largt. weilasit to
admit her body.
Mr. 11"ni. ha. to eti .1") (al
by Forbea Brute t1/. viigibeer anti IA ill
either go to Bowling Lot 1101/kitIA-
1 Inc iti a len' II eeke.
In liou
-ing of so tenny
hy t he odd wi etlit•r,
solute .11,11 tie benr that a ,
flock to guile Chielseltn Were 1.1,141., .••
a retie.. e..rtior :i roliilitio:i
N 10111.1 the t oneitleion thal
• lo "pot taek" 1,:til liven taki
• ept along liy tlit• old %aye.
Whet, a niali calls ti• 1.,...111 ki.ew
eertainly no wrong, NU. i'.111.11•Iesl.
[LW that WIle bin et 0,!•••,'I• titi01119
eoliViel folltlile.1 observe-
tiona awl iwietitifit. et wit , .
sollably toilivittile, or gia
no taint-hide tar us. that ts 1'
fr onreeeions of the firaiii io
A young man is etimet 11111 -i
in making a conthiltigyousig
41e. ie. all loll( W It/14 *1111 o.
IjIMIA•11 in the •dimieli Imf tiespoteleecy.
conclude,. she is a •vt amp angel.
1 :!
Trigg County Items.
.
iltNTGOMER;W, JUL*. 15,
ED. NEW ERA:
The new year halt fairly art iti and
every body eetflen it nie I litaittesss
getwrally resumed iti this bertha].
Christmas peeped quietly here,
with the usual frit olitica, formalities;
1c.
8140-etu.r oldest inhabitaine say the late
blizzard 81111 !MON -401111 WM. erst
ever knots and the coldeet weather ter
fifty years, but to-day the deep el•OW
gradually- mettle:: • ' •
'Al r. .1. %V. II roe .1.„ Lott:, ; ;e-
tor of Little River:Mille near litre, bas
moved his family id town. Mr. Brown
is a good citizen and we cerdially s. '-
come hini um '-t.
Mr. Frank Wilson /1:t. _
61d01) WWI 1;1‘,.. Frenk is a
pop:age (14 WI Ille youtig man and
will do a ell in his Stew businiees. •
Tell "A Committee id' One" to
away at the lirangero again. 114
mire his sancta a reeetit t
1.111111Vr tiVirlilling the Fair A eae•
%Vt. think the majtst,ity Omni rule
110 "bOyT0t111111." Ilti1111114.1' 1 ifl ;
lie or privet,. enterprise. Gilt. "ts
rights tu all and exelusiv.• pre, 'deg,
those a let pay fer them." W.•
that a tesjurity %hold,' rule. lie sway
with the speed tingle mei t Its vs: Woe
amoteltsieets AP.. at the Fair, soil
fratge te'Veelleta We litiegine will fw '
Ira.,"
A 100011 Man,' hfilla, tioitt to, eitielsena
As. , itere Itereff le 'both dm nia the
poi. odd spell,
Mr. , it) ,*40 lis
111411 kit Nell 4 t..1411,4
lisree totascvo arilol al litre yet.
11O• thiuk Inure (oldie.° lot Ile prized
thltil lomat in this (levity titis year.
On Thuraday the 2Ist mee
of elle subeeriliers mei el:Is...Ls to
bonds of the I. A. & H. It. will s,
held here. and propoeitions ti: unstor-
tatter a ill fie made- to them "..y 1; r. E.
1 Gorthitt, the Preeistetit, rotes rsiiig
the cempletion (n tle. road. Ail are in-
vited to attend the tneetitig.
Lucia' I
NOTES FROM EMPIRE.
• r I:ra.
Eillitirt• IlaVe 11(i1•1(1,
cut for ono- hiot stailw. I e i3 •
take the responeittility of emit
eliort letter to yom Vet; juansal 4/4:-
cap lona! ly. Our litale village is eitlY
eliort distance front-.
city. anti being neitelasaas was a lissIti
we not knOw noire (if our
There are inaby iticidents tee:at-ring.
here thiat would dotil:.!le_tili.uiiteatiilotliertc:rttittiteg
to many of the rea iers .n the New Eke,
antotig a hid! is the
the movement has g• Ti•W n••
now we have tilty-t-ree I ati't
nett rummaging': • I Mil g to see the
citizette a wa keel lig trout i ir bung s.hin-
tibegrhituftitilretiealuniii:egratnii.,i.,e1 IL- ti itft )t.o,
three men, women antl Ledren tieing
their italtience for tempera:we cm and
will aceemplish 3 Knot anti leeling
wood. Titere has never itsea A tiitle ill
our totem's Meson. %heti this iolbject
has hien eo agitated aeSitie.  Teat aOsi-
hot la ruinous to every itelivithoil who
iteee it, IA 11I1 estatfriellaet1 *et, admitted
uy every retitimil bring, e
will 'freak it, men will eat it. regirillsei
of the terrible c.iiiseiplieltee• that it:et i -
wilily follow. 'flier* prohit.a,sia 1.4
only remedy :or! prtetilei its, e
have.
l'he Sunday schotil Mao is the meet
inters•sting fratdre of our There
ien't a Sunday edited in Ili:I-H.15i 1.,1151:-
ty that can compare it. Tiro i- a
bold aseertion. but neverthehes o trite,
%Vt. lets•e nes:er tailed te have ton- asa-
lar Sunday seleed ss.
ganized .Itit.--, 14-a. ss:l
l'all PTIOW a bets t•
better pia of 14
11111 LOC 1,11.s.t h-1•;
ally Smoky
eieepted. Ito soilai
the thentaimeter NN:t. I
Zero in our :4.111.1:ty selio4,11-0,0,..i.
our regalar a
much sinaller.:ttten•lan a. Man usual,
Reapectfully, A. L. M.
Why She Marrie.I tee tatelialate
'onversing with a lit ty et 0:v ee-
quaint:ewe reeently, the O.:owl:ter of
signor aloroeiiii, eitol a etirIeui
Melancholy light upon the 41.inteirdi." .•
front %Michelle retina rettig'e ill tit',
mantic fashion already dest•t: ,
by the press. She said: "Dina:lie
the Ws a c led tip there awl in tii•
and I do not think y oil a ill
for what 1 did. We had a to,
!Witte, nod were est:rely -hst ItS
Walls. N eirt I y .1;%tr'y
-Ode, ion! h•vi ;.1 4.1,;11.y :I:. :;,•„
%VI. Mel . •••. :
papers and eta I., the vily 51,11
Ira 5uA to oursalises. wet et linsal,
Ike afternoon papa CiAlle hnine atni
re:el his papers. 'Filen vt c met at din-
ner, and aftto amusing mos-elves as beet
we could ue Stein to tied.
'Allis was our Id', r le ill,
year round. %V,
Were not laqini!
attended 1,
1
.1X. IAA 1•_.,'
AIII I 1%. : IA .11:• .1 Ctio r• . i
:1;:t1:t •• ;
ill UP) 1Ve 1 ..1 : •• !i
were 'eat:: :•:•.! • • ; ;
most Swett-on asettse t• S 5'. • :
gentleno a lit. %I...at•11 II,
licit% In aj or a 11(14111er) ovit.it Lei
to talk to, no one tto talk to you-e
feet inachitte of a life that always a,
the same way. l'apa was kiwi. .
Merit in his idea- that he sta intsi • , 1.1"-
gar(' it as s•ritile for lie to thisit or ast
tor oureelvee ill the tritlitig thing-. It
wse as melancholy as a eons:ant Omer-
al."-New York 'ro-ISay.
Tke New 'Moisten of Portico
motets Advents.
Sti far :14 this.
• • "tr.
••l lit I - boo are Ile.,•olfgis-gtollig 1.41114er- ( Ns., Jan. Is. ;sat - s a lila Set: ..1"
eh. Ili( 1 toli ha. l• 11.14•14,1 1144 1-1••li 11.4 I. .1. -I., 
• .
to precipitate a 1 Alf 1. AA. . • 1.1:ing. 1-, WHIT VII I/C11.. 11111
Judge Cooper, in the Montgomery
• nI114'11 file 4'on11/1 1••• ••ii-
It pop:lost roustioition. Mr. 1/11iitt .1
st ill giv s• no a 11.•41 111111.1i- """ 1" 4""1 "" "'• Th". 'a-
tilt'  Within tin.. vetitilre, loon Ilien are, for the time lo log, a oi-
1 *mph tag,. nut to be !wised ior tinder tiers, hut Die leiniperatie.• to... • - •••
stricter interpretation of the enlisting in-
I strinnent. l
, • . :: • • ••••• I 4:o. eto,of .4,14y Pistil' Ire 
cloiniderell II public
i• 'as turned ,L1,1171' bs
egreet„,, replied chand..
heard sonic one in the
ii," said Annie, looking
etit Heise art 0111111 her.
fig at si •thing," amid I.
get ill?"
MI mulled as he looked at
at the diem, I found I had
ey. .1t that moment a
weed elongate, I told him
Ile knee lile, anti taking
gesegisbrd by bileinees pr1n-
The City of Sacramento. ( 'id., smiled
aloud the other (lay alien it saw over the
door of Gin Fun, a siderite latinalry1111111,
a sign lintiouilding ill big letters, 4"ehe
offer. l40%)/ traielihg a kit. Cul. Chevt
remarked at Henderson that threeown
Pieces were nettle hy the Lent tit g
the people 01 Our-D.1min, to be liDera ,
but the sellellte faillIre. tip,
itwensisero.-Ti MCA .
W . DaVIS, a tiraiteivtati (ill the I'. A 1
O. railroad, who ea. reit over by
Chineise Must Go. None but Meli, an ee itch engine at Paris about tat) %seeks-
man employed here!" Gin Fun I. a ago, Ilie.1 RI .Itineloll'S 110110111, in
member of the Anti Coolie leeigius• Lexington, 'Mt Imlay- night. lle was
gets all the Mitres and collare to %Keil about teetity-five years old, itionarried
that he can posteibly attend to. and lived at oomerset.
loon 10 I way that prove,.
1.4 1f,ii!.1.1g, ill 1 1.1intiast CAI lllll to
At 4 p. the 11.41.11
church on the Cox Mill road, Charlie
Allaties 51111 of T. I- Atiaine, In Beverly,
wits mated man lige to Miss A iinie
Knight, of dos Church 11111 mighbor-
hood. •I'lie eel-enemy a :14 performed
by the Rev. .1. W. Ingham. of the
Metliolliet cherub. 3lise Kinight Is the
' daughter of .1. II. K deceitesel,
awl a young hely of nistiattal beauty and
many womailly chartnee. Ad-
, mils it a substantial young farmer of
. this awl is to be congoottilated
upon winning Snell a prize. We wish
1 The looiler .4 i he 1,,i,.. , 
...,:•.,• ..•, , 
:..;.....„.....,,,,,.i,,..4, .,.. , .
•11,•••••!..0••••.. ...•.......%,„,:.. '.  ..; e;• e , ' ''.
1 I • 'Vatic mute:ills. lle 1 tatllitisat41
4":" ! ' ...;s:a'.;'.,..•;114:,1 a lc 1% 1 ll i ll lilt, 1.01:11/11!
an edict of expulsion, and the Speaker
the exiaukun. ban carried it into effert mnre resoliirelN
A call has been made on our fellow- awl defiant It time e so et , r 1.-d c ri ;:t-
iitiyen, 1•. Si, Day to In c..111.• d candidate ! .i le:14,1,1. It i- a •IeHalalloll 1 1 1 at :11' 1111-
0,r Circuit 1 -ourt clerk. Cv is :t popolar 1 Olt like Ill 111Illat-lilfil•g kilt 11-.1- :1;-.1 OW
g)•IllIt•III,Ifl anti ,Volild Illai.), dli 1-1Ilejettl ' 1101(11'111 111'1f,/,'Ilf 1.141/111111.1/1. .:1/i.1 :511 ::1)--
1•11.1-k. 111.551 to flit' Iril•-1.111. ti 111.1-.111,i141 A 14 tile
i agill'1111111.31 ,13...+ :001 II14.,• 1,1-:1 It -
.% grand inaeipteraile ban is set tor tile
alitli, inet. at Boa litig'e "four tee II.
M rs. • .1 ackison Iwgins a sciewil One On this' • 1.5 • i wit 1. 
lie I I. me,..
of the rooms of the taillege building here
1.4-41;ty, I understand that Prof. Roger- 
r:at.tiss m les ate hoe'
11:04 leasing the college :le I ter_ u`'.11.1tr
,:s44;iiiiirr,;:n711.1I'rtown,i. baby ha,
lel anti that the Wahine.; ton. '
eitlt imem llll for kleyerAl yomigss than Tosinyotie en I et h it tier
Dr. Helmer; te olOy• lew ineethe
t Mr. Barrett McKnight, of McKnielit's is older than Brownin.s.
sia
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into it to elder tile ,withina booil,g 1 A tesevillt• paper s tys: Ofteo they
Poetneteter timoney." ' were noreed isamitering along the road,
arm in arm n, singing to-aline ad eyeing Preeidelit the
every tieseer-by with %Minh ilitliffer. Ktnzie. one
in the isteine. Helier let ore I tinder the halltit•i- l Of a
nar 
 
that George was (;.l, and that a relative of 1
he hinisell was one of the spot:tied, will be alawit
the Preeitlent !Both men ; effete I repeetedly to give
away their lenses. et :Lewis end farming Mr* G°"1111
implement*. as they seen. the t•litteen or e°111111"InSIi'fl 55 Ii
Ceti and had no list for werldly thing... the father-in- I
One night last a eek they theapprarett, to wheae itiliti
and upon returnitig I e in the mere- e'l Itr Liii Pael
big, %%ere alai hungry, told" Dally Cutuniercial. 10111 •priests are in great distress - so mem- me. •lams ...turter-Journal, 410.50 • ! give lilt acctimit of where they hail liven. •$ s.es tives hay,. beseine Christians that the.• *twee:, •• Outt•t• hen her Was no ivisea by a•• Weekly Evansville Couriel, 2 prieets... have not food euotigh to eat. pity lug neiglobtor e. go home real, Man is a ii'• Weekly- Evansville Journal. 2 50
" Farm r Home J.,urn•1 Lan' v • lle. 2 50 lie replied : ••Physical men heed rest, weather like ti
•• weekly Masonic Journal. 3 Oti 
Weekly New York sun. 2 but We Melt luiro of( osi tweil rest : I.
" Harpers Monthly Magasine. 4 AO e liaee rest ell the time." Both the 4w ings curnur
•' 
 
50
pses! lent t aevelatel %%mold -it don II en
the e.enate et-mmittees aIto want to in-
terrogate hie) his app ant-
nietILS.
Mr. Cox, of Warren, has letroduced a
or ontissione of their agents or solicitors.
axed to pates.
once companies reeponsible for the acts
bill in the Legislature to make instil--
The Legislature, after likening to Mr.
Holman mike a few remarks on the
Hendricks Monument, appointed a com-
mittee to pass some resolutions. This Is
about all lie•11 get out of the boys.
Reportsalfrom New York state that
John Kelly is slowly dying. The great
Tatumauy chief is not the coarse ruffian
that many think him to be, but he it a
shrewd, tlooughttul, energetic politi-
cian.
The House of Representatives has. re-
fused to eleo.t a Public Printer until the
flues:don of letting the work to the lowest
bidder shalt have been decided. There
are -es oral letejectitins to the "lowest
iler." Firet. he le not alwae is the beet
balder, and secondly, he is moot eertein
to !e the man a ith the biggest Wel.
Et lieitous Inestuity.
Tao fat-tiers of iloylt. t•otuity. foamed
lie log eight miles from Danville, I
attended a reeie al uteeting in Decent-
her I, mobil tol by Pee. John ieher,
it met miner t•i• ploy-aloe :old
great %oval streligth. Ile is a lialleht-
jelt exhorter, pou tots the open bible by
way of mill heels, le, illis ;it the  Lii,
jiiiiii 4,Acil tile I1IIhLt, ttiiks oil
1lMit it1,11, !lc S:13 s,
tilitltrn 0‘er lot open in It, .0 the can
a , I"° hale II ,c climate in heaven."
Contrary to Me Igteleral expect:10mo
Imetel on die hee heavy se-ow-fell anti
mai/enema thaw, diet that river its fall-
ine, rapidly.
It is asserte41 that the l'ersiiins are the
beet poker player.) ill the %Grid. The
gentleman waif) is Fent to that country I
to represent the United States, 'should
evidently have been selected from LOUiri-
il:e, whit-hi lait W(111141,, have relieved
the country of all anxiety about the
stria and etripes trailing in the dust
'T Le election of a Mayor and Board
5of Aldermen of Clarksville Saturday
resulted as follows: For Mayor, Mr.
Jim Smith was elected by thirty-three
voted over Mr. Tom Hyman. Alder-
men : Dorman, First Ward; John
Young, Second; R. E. Gilbert, Third;
W. E. Beach, Fourth; W. A. Shelby,
Filth; W. A. Settle, Sixth; Wm. Klee-
man, Seventh; Clay Stacker, Eighth.
The United States made a treaty with
the Samoan Islands in 1e7S, by which
the former was to sect ire a coaling station
Oil Tees of Lite Peseta., provided the
American flag would insure protet•tion
against other Natiene. This treaty is.
now in force. The other day a German ;
fieet took tosiestesen of one of the most •
valuable pone on the Islaodo, and the
nailed Settee is in honor bound to pro-
teed the Samoens. 'retire a CUttall
exiets between tide coma ry and Germeny
Which 1114)' need: in war.
Among the numerous plane proposed
to desist nor jury system, the follow-
lowing seems to gain its share of popu-
lar favor. The Elizabethlowe Sews
says: Netaing It is thwarted justice
more in era:al:al vases in Kentucky
than the number of pre-emptory chid-
'relies; alloeved. In had cues it lute iii-
variably ressulteti it excusing the regu-
lar pettel of the j.ory usually composed
of gteet men awl the eelertion of pro-
feaeiiinal jury mete hanging about the
Court-house in hopes of getting a
o•hanee to.liang the jury, or acquit sonic
scoundrel. Mr. Thompsion has inkro-
dticeil atria reelt. ing the number of Pre-
eniptery ehal'eueg.-4 from twenty to tee
tool tr.,... to three ter
.1 ...• Logi-1.11.14e@tweed pees tisia bill by ail !ILL .L1...
The majority or the Committee on
is he sei %%HI ei,dor.e the
Pres!, enea pater on She shear quest-' Y444e4at.er I4.4-11.14• 14 reported assaying that he will favor (Iry cooltraw,but thinks the dollars must contain at
5,
etekfggggye$as7geyijy.eeteyeaeetteee.eegseieeee,,...e.,e,..e-e; s. .-ssectearefaelt:4001allatsailiaaseeteasesonsembeee
 
Amami.
THE NEW ERA
JO/I.. 0. sisr-
it;;NTE2 WCOD, 
- - 
Editor.
Proprieto,-.
LA1r- " I la NEW Eitekt1:11.1)1Nt.
street, near Main,
HOPKINSIVILLE. KENTUCK
A t.taTISI NG it
4104, neh. dr..t insertion, $1 50
E.a.sh additioral Insertion.
}wee by the mouth, quarter or year, Cali bit
gal on application to the Proprietor.
Lirriansieut adtertisements must be paid for In
advance.
11. Madre for yearly ads ertise 'vents will he col-
Weft d ..marterly.
Ali ianrertlwoo, uts Inserted -.about specified
n al be charged for until ordeced out.
stusounceineu.s of Marriages awl lie..thri not ex-
'seeding Sro tiara. aid nonce. of preaching pub-
lished :not'.
Mr %military Notice... RrAoluticULA of Respect and
utIlL : no*.i.:es live tents per line.
02 It CLI It KA EN.
55•0 ha..• waa n pa;,:i.eorts of th•
oe*seauers oaviL41 ben w to furnish TISK KEN-
Tees NaW KR MIA Ont. or all of :beam LI the
fotlow Mg low rates. free of tmatalre• to Vabserlb•rs1
lesw Ea. and Weekly il'unrler-Journal, - 12 10
•• l'.aarnercial, 2 21.
••
Some ot I .• cuntlemen ill it' XIS sat'
tI at tht•ir releortesi lobby* by the jails tal
haeo• teen much ettaggerateti.
11000 Yining men in Dinwitidie 1-01111-
4 a., were ficien to deuth lest
I hi -lay a bile returning hunt a dame-.
A t.ontractor taken the jab of
1,,trilig i.itiiit 1114 I it It $1.ati
for toliiiits And N.) veld- lor nifitillA. No
floe el 
-.
•
" Harpers Weekly,
' Harper's nals...r. I
'' Harper's 1-4ara,4
,•• MAgArint.
" EL'Iretie Maga.e,no
" Duziy i'SeittitA ro.t
Weekly Evening Poet.
" Lady's Kook.
" Saturday Evening Post.
" New York Ledget
century Magazine
" St. Nicholas,
" Ti.e Current, (4. hie:140i
cue:tutted saturates Night and New gra.
Deniorest's Mo. Magazine and New Kra.
New Era and Detroit Free Press, 230
New F.ra and PhIladelphissaturday Night. 3 75
New Kra and Our Little Ones &sat the Nursery zaP
New Zee and Louisville seesaw eek I e Post 234)
Ens and Southern Bivouac'. • 2 10
New Era and spird of the Faro,. 1 2.1
•• Amtri-nn earee-r 3 1/0
ew Era and National Stockman aud
Farmer, 2.70
New ls:ra and Farm and Firescde. .90
S'il•Vc Era and lltirlin3lon Hawkey e, 250
Now Era an-1 sem t •IVeekl y Poet, 3 50
IleumtIll Vie's and New Era. 1 S.5
470
711
3 lo
3 00
s 50
50
2 25
3 00
2 50
oo
I Ou
00
4-00
270
01.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22,1886.
Gen. ,
Vet:retry 16.
letring the resew cola spell six inched
ef snow fell at Gelvestott, Tries.
Hoar SuccessionhIll
pal the House Friday by a vote of Its3
to 77.
. _
Nettled gas leas been die/covered ill
(aunt)' abaut 50 miles from
1, tteevitie.
_
al Tiepletre bill ceolingGreen anti
Bernet Neera to the general govern-
suet:Chas pseatel the Setiate.
E ;ear lionaperte, Colonel Boiosparte's
A011...':111 I. I ext Cie stars in the gra la-
ating t less at the .t nitaimolie Academy.
Miss Kate Bayard. slaughter of Secre-
tary Bayard, anel eteldenly in Wash-
ineeet Saturday atternoon, of heart dis-
ease.
0 •Iier:es Jones, of Ma aeon, Wise,
11010inate41 by the rie-i.ietit to be Con-
seil at Prague, lete been refueed by the
Austrian tievertanebt.
fieli law hat tweet new dosi exo•ept
that tome which, reteli•-re it unlewful too
kill dell a ith extol...lee-4 or the 11.c if
times lite•lieated bnit.
A preiniateit bruket at hall street says
of this -tuck 1113CP14:1 : "Yon Can't go
'Iwo St. Louis etsciety dudes are pre-
paring to tight at duel bet-attee one auto
invited to a party anol the other was not
The world can span. both of them.
--- --
A letter from Japan eats* the Buddhist
4-
Itcv. Joseph Coot', the ieettirer,
recently hi New !York : We ere ihi'
most drunken retie on the pleme."
Sorry to hear it, Jest-phi, Net to- a heavy
example.
'Fite Blue Greed eitickinen have lost
many cattle by the blizzard. In Clark
county a thick of elieep were Pozen to
getter and heti to be COI itIIl t liv a
corn-knife.
Senor Don Manuel Deleanipo, Secre-
tary of the Chilien Iceatiton at hash-
itigton, after paiiiting the town a bright
crinteun on several peels:lone, hats folded
!hie tent and eilently stolen ace ay.
Mrs. Alexander Caniptsell, wife of one
of the founders Eddie Christien
has moved from Wheeler's Stataiii,
Alebeina, ami a ill make her h lllll e %% ii ii
her daughter, airs. Virginia Thsompeton,
ill Louisa ilk.
 e -
A story is told that a man me Eeet
bought entailer It•Ilovi at wife for a cents.
But this will nut appear so gt eat a won-
der when it is umleretood that in that
part of the t•etintry there are about tit rev
omen to every man.
'flue pew 'Taper correspontleat, a Ito
poked fen at a Western Conigrestotien
for a eilleilibeaglt, 'Tut ch, aunt then
found out it was a quotation twinis now re.ady for a "lodge In
solute met a Ildernego.' 
A colored woman In Contiet•ticut be-
ing short of fuel put her Weiut. in an
oven to keep it warm and 'stepped on:
for a short visit. Her husband came in
during ler abseet•-• and Ionia a lee tire,
and the babe was roasted to death.
The tri-weekly llopkineville N E W
EKA is 11011ristlinZ. The New Et: S is
One of the most ably conducted 'Liters,
editorially, in the St ter.--"Leosestrals
Timm Mr. Speaker. We :wise to offer
an amendment: Strike out the word
New ERA anti substitute the word Tiws.
Two notable deaths from heart disease
tweurreil on the latie inst. Dr. Thomas
W. Keene, nember of the"Virginia Leg-
ieleture, drop/tee dead on the door a new
minutes after making &speech, anti Miss
Kate Bayard, daughter of the Set•retary
of atate, died in her mete a here late
had retired at the cleee of a reception at
her father's residence. There ha. been
an ueneual utimber of death; from this
dread diseaae recently.The cutettry %mile feel grateful if
The festive army of ammeter* avliese
taps are heard frum Lotalies to Hop-
kitisville on the great trade drum, a ill
rejtace to Itenn that the etiprenie Ceuta
of the United atatett has tite ioletl that all
state tales impottell by tertain statee on
t•onitnertial trite o•Irre are tuiconstionimi-
al and that only I 'ongre-e. -can impose, a
tax on them. Tax &ileum-no! Perielt
the odious id. e! What wotilti intetior
towns, and towns big mei little on plain
and mountain: lively grim leg toe as
like llopkinsville Or laligitlil ION it- like
Clarksville, do a Wiled the angiais• hoeird
of drummers,.
- 
- -
A bill has been In in the Leg-
islature declaring the eonduct of bucket-
gimps, anti epecular 
 as future's Hie-
gal and 
 
. p liable by Mies. A melit r
bill woes preeente.1 colotaiiiing the Ion
low ing provision..:
'"fliere is hereby created n Commie-
sion, consieting of the Awned of the
Nutte and two other proems, who shallbe appointed by the Governor, to be
styled a Revenue tanniniesion, which
shall be charged with the duty of ar-
ratigIng and preparing a thorough and
complete sperm of asseeement and tax-
ation for the State, and of so revising
the financial policies of the counties
thereof as-to moire to the people a bet-
ter aimh more eatisfactory arrengenient
of county affairs."
And still another bill a-as iatrodoottel
a !Itch provides for keeping die people
of tidos catinnoneealth nem "terlieg"
pistols.
Dr. Talmage has a poor opilulotu of
marriage advertieeino•nte, which he no-
tices time in one of his "Marriage Ring"
discourses: "As-oil all propoetel alli-
*flees through newspaper advertise.-
ments. Malty women, jest for fun,
have answereil such ads ertieetaiente, and
have been led on m fro step to step to
catastrophe moat infinite. All the men
who write such advertiemeents are va-
liant, and lepers-all, without a eingle
exception. All! All!! Do volt an-
swer them just for fun? 1 a ill tell you
a safer andl healthier full. 'thrust your
heed through the cage at the menagerie
and stroke the back of a cobra from the
East Indies. Put your head In the
mouth of a Nutnitilen lite' to see it lie
will bite. Take a gliussful of Paris
green, mixed with soul.- 41elightful hen-
tane, These are safteaanti healthier flea
than answering newepaper advertise-
mettle for a wife." The writers of mar-
riage etivertieeneetitto ;lily be "valiant;
and leper's," but the women who an-
swer them are merely allots. That's
the sort organic the tele ertiiters hunt for.
they get them.
The Frankfort con espotiolent of the
0,urier-Jourual pays the following
high compliment to our Senator: "aerie-
tor John Friend, of Hopkitisville, is a
Republican. Ile hi about 50 years of
age, and has a flee, impressive appear-
ance. Ile does not do a great amount
of talking, but when he lets himself'
loose on a particular subject lie hits
heavy blows straight front the shoulder.
Ile is not what woulol be termeol a pet-1 inlied anti araeefal orator, hot I.
I spec, hues are fun of otrengtet and go di-
rect to the point, without any evasions
or subterfuges. Mr. Feland is quite
prolific of gestures when he speaks, and
pewit!. the 'leek in front of laid. His
%%ord. come rather plowly tit first, a- If
, there were atone Impediment in his
-1......-1,, pool hip r1.-  11155 It Lli.tatit 1.0.1k,1 WiliCh WOilld indit-ate that he is think-
ing acme thing and talking of another.
Rot when the words begin to flow
seesithly, his whole face changes, and
ht. eye, fairly blaze. The tienatergrown excited, antl emphasizes hiswordawtr frequent and heavy blow•leest an approximation of a dollar's . on hie book or desk. Senator Felandworth' of silver. There is no reason, he • deliVereil a strong epeeo•li Friolay night1thinke, why the saver d,.;.tr4 on band maxima the Orient constitutional Con-aleathl not tie reeler...I toid those in car- volition Bill. Alta gli he was sweep-eteatioe red...see:el iii Meters centaining i Mg in Lie denunciations of the clanowegrebes etiough to ineke Lloon Worthy to !of that bill, and 41141 not exprees hislie 'lilted a Millar. lie ti.itiks free coin- I opholou-all tiplition contrary to that ofage In this mariner Sc 01111 re-- ise every
dollar for cireillati'm Mid pit the louden '
upon the Matter or silver boll' 
 to place Icoined silver In cireulation. Ile says ;that awthe_bill to be reported from the
committee win linole.ean appropriation, 1
It. discussion Will, in the House, be I
subjected to all manner of amendments, I
upon whit li the yeas' and nay4 can be Idemanded.
I
5r.
the large majority vegetal-in term,'
complimentary either to the author of ,that bill or It. etipperters, Yet no sine
trsok exeeptions, became) it we- plaits to
see that he meant huo °Melee. I con-
slider Mr. Felatel the most powerful
speaker ill the present General Assent- iley. That he is a good anti faithful rep-
resentative, all who know him a ill ter itlfy."
•
•
demented nen belieeed they were not
livieg in the 114-sli, but that they acre
ordaimel to go Aeon mid straighten up
the imagivary rouge of humanity.
Eventually they became bonds-idea
their a byes became tilermed, stet neigh-
. bore volunteerea to serve HS gtiarba
aunday night George Allen attempted
to take the life ot his e ite and children
with a thee se knife, becailee, ass he ex-
"God tolol me to eacrifice them,"
but the three streinai, men %etching over-
powered him. Ile was brouglit here the
forte% big (ley abil
Juage Erma- caere
Kentucky's lee Palace.
IV hmik- almoreal anti St. Paul are pr. -
jecting palares of ice tor the celebretion
of a a Inter teentivel, lienteeky a ith her
act•ustorned enterprist. puttee l'011114a.
cently tel the great ice-velar'. which she
I built years since, at Frankfort, for her
Legislattiree to masqierade hi. There
I wait a no•rry revel %%aide its frigid
Walls 1.tst 'rues:lay, a glimpse of a hich
is hail in the following extract from a
Frankfort letter:
'Alit- no was untidier brief eeesion of the
'knew this morning, as tioat body ad-
journed before 11 o'cloek. The room'
W 11$oe) coda that the membera ot ctipleol
themeelves In entities-4.ring to keep
wenn, rind pall little attention to what
was going on. Very rew heard die bills
which were read, fuel they were pissed
or referred a. rapidly as poi4silile.
The ice lints of the tribes around the
North Pole awl the ice prances of St.
Petersburg and Montreal must yield to
the iee teilace at Frankfort. The Legis-
lature should make an appropriation to
purchase a;full suit of arctic fur cloth-
ing for its 1:layering members. With
this outfit and with a few lumps of fro-
zen mountain dew in their overcoat
pockets, they niav be able to pinta bills
and debate a ithout being turned to hu-
man icicles. But they should make the
('nitol heading a source of state reve-
nue during the absence of the Legisla-
ture. It could be converted ilito an
ice-house in the long interval between
the (sessions. Kentueky river flees by
its doer.), and lee enough venal tw liar-
vesoteol to) build turnpikes through all
the counties, grant all to railroads,
erect graded sole-ells t evt•ry comity-
seat, iwnsion all superaiiiinated school
maeters and mistreeses, kive I llll le-tends
to all peer "wilows, auth estateleh tile
common' schools on a prInt•ely enottow-
meet.
A Hard
Milton 11'e1l51er. a teazel' of Chicago
of high eyelid wilt bueinesa position, and
the tliscont rer if the value of mama!
gas its a heated awl illmninattor, ass
temeleted in Al; •ghany comity, Pa., re-
crude- on the do
to the teenier iii
(tame to
lie ha.I lease I.
I" innou-t'mut Uhl
ley one of hie OW
to alltint his for
singularly ead
"You are elm
rge of being secessory
one of at party Who
hint of smile gris
I r. Weston satyr- that lie
hat the man leas killed
It pal ty a lie was trs ing
man. 11 is stary is a
It'-
hug lien& auth a con-
vict," ',al.! Mn, I1Vestou to a reporter.
'I au' aide to he
my Sims and dm
around tny neck
weep, shedding
tie heart, it in
three yeats I ha
tr all this; lila w
gutters place their arms
anal cling to time and
ears Met eel' tip from
inane hit'. Fur forty-
e his e,1 here and done
ImArpeee, rior Mall 01111 place a black
nael k agents t ley character *soya here. I
have al wa) avortel to do justice by
tiny alloy% -mite, • lel God kiiowe that it
all the years of iy prooperity I never
allowed a felloW -being to stiller if I
knew it anti too a relieve that setta•ring.
Yet, here I am, couvieted of a crime
le haat I never Ca IIIIII4-41. This thing
has cost me $2611, Jo, besides, al.).000 for
lawyers' fees-ov azta),4m—about all
the fortune that liad. Even nay a ife
has mortgaged her farm anl pledged
ler dismissed.' to help me out of coytrouble. But I iiuu still litre, though
the vietint of eimel conspiracy. The
story has never been told. It wee for
me to hey land arid olio•over the value of
natural gas as at illuminator an-I ites
utility for fuel,yttotei I am attacked,
robbed and cast in ti ptison."
Tobacco Sales.
Sole. by Buckner & Wooldridge Jan.
aUth of 1S hogsheads as follows:
3 Idiots. nsetliumI leaf at $7 GO, 7 30,
723. 
,
4 Wide. low comhivon leaf at $6 :05,6 75,
6 73, 6 70.
11 laids_ continua and goo I luga at
$6 A 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 5 90, 5 150, 3 75,
5 GO, 5 151,3 )40, 5 75.
Market cloere strong and prees fully
up to last a eek. Yours truly,
BuceNge & Wooettathoe.
Sales by Abernathy & Co., Jan. 20, of231112.14. as folioed:
15 Idiots. melanin leaf, front $6 00 to
7 00.
Ingo, from $5 50 tot; 00.
Market stronger on legs. with leaf
ruiming about saute as later sceek,
ler, Mill- et Coe Jain. 20th, 
1S$.aides o(23 idols. of tobacco by Wheeel
12 Mids. common leaf, $7 30, 7 00, .
7 00, 7 00, If 85, 6 140, 6 10, 6 75, 6 70,6 30, ti 23.
13 ',lids. nteilinth to common huge, ,$6 00, 600, 5 05, 5-95, s75, 5 75, 5 75,563, 56o, 5 50, 550, 5-to, 340,,
Market still eotaititte* strong On allgrades, especially lugs.
W. M. & Co.
:sales by (haiit, ,t; I ;Allier 4 '40, of :13
Idol.. AA Itillt0A.:
3 Mid,. !mullion lett. 47 (.0 lo 7 01.II.'' to 
 
liah., ih 10 to 7 tee
13 " lug.., 3 23 Si 00.
Market stronger 0 1 t•ommon lugs.
GAN r & Co,
always te. reliedupon, hod only to t•arr • Iii stock the bestor everything, but to et-tire the Agencyfor P114'11 artii•lee as have well
-know mumerit arid are 1.44ptila/ with the people,th ereby sustaining the reputation of be-ing always etiterprialt g. and ever relia-ble. Hai, MX the ag licy for the eele-braced Dr. King's N w Discovery forcolleoutiption, lie a ill it II it on a positivegoaratitee. It w i•i tinill oil Ply ire y andevery affec
.
tion of the Tfiroaoleinga, andtheta, and to show otir coitildence, weluyite you to call and get a Trial Bottle
It. Ii, Pre'rie Mange, eel e..ratelieset eeery kina vele. le :et :Mallows lee.oolford's gSaiiitar • 1.0toli. Ile,Tble never f Ile. bv . R.riiiistcail, Druggist Dope Met h y.
Gelf. TOOMha in his will gave to Illpi
faithful Aervant, 11 Ily, the use of a
100111, 'privilege of at oil and an annuity
as long am he Ikea. l'here is a bequestto each 
 hs of te family aerv•nta andthe desire la expressed that they he re-taime•I as It rug RP they wish to stay, ontlie 
.411111 11•1111/1 $.
An Enterprising, fishable House.
J. It. Armistead tete
• 55 L1.hi1151011
Tile re has
!mien and an
test Itiathe
ville, Ky , bi
kith-red its v
dozen or tutor
place,. and I
lit-i-u on tlw 11
to 54 I 
 
lie e
lit tin-ut.
con," howeve
ally and tient
lightly that tie
slugs dotor on a
of a ballet 4111111
he olarte veer t
ilt.nly he mina
the:1..111y con
young men,
conic anwn Its-
of vat-wane i
your troubles
There goes a
School. Seolat
feet quiver se i
It come- quick,
rialy on the tre
'mode of the
Rhin (ha
:Poll slipper., tit
Nsee Eke. ant
pipe Le tve
sleet to youngu
St eailier.
ilk's Poet master.
-
tiercial Jan. 15.
•pondent of the Louisville I
II 110 little tof heti spet•ii- THE BUSY BEES HEAL-ty In regard es the tem-
matey-Islay at llopelles-
ie *Pilule may les con-
tally at an 4•1111. Halt
loth). 6t i/. met deeire
Lellaotill 1184
It'. edge or confusion a:
Id lee-commend for ap-
has crossed "the Unbi-
nd. npoll hio solicitation,
•ial Vila.; will send to the
meof Mn, William Mc-
lie worthiest gentlemen
licante. Mr. McKenzie.
. Janes A. aleKeuzie,
1 at an early 'late unites
thu aeterinine to lierni it
ve iintil April, when his
t•xpire. Mr. Gowen is
of HMI. Walter
•e he etas partly Maria-
n.
lawWialaw44...wavacadvalwer.empallIewilliPalawermoscavigiest"..sawmaegsdiarAVStastoo,:arts01-ersarewriE"
Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.
eleltoresa.
rat (lateen. In sleety
westee. he st rates %% Wt.-
% , glides prosepitately,
aolly, belaures u -(Illtititt-
IIIICNIleeledly. How
-r clerk okras from' the
Tanta, a ith the :ignite-
. With a hat It flourish
rroseing and how snot-
"0 what a fall e as
-ymen !" Never Mind
113' a great politichm has
thy-. A nickle'e mord'
make it all right, and
1.mm. tel an red.
41 gesit'entaii 4.1 the 01.I
el greet. is he, but his
ger for a veitaz. Alas
and he sits down Imr-
e-rote. siole-n elk to the
beys laughter. It is
I idol friend, in poen
tch a dity, reading the
•Itittol.ing a temitortelile
t neemilk darees on the
fite, and Walt row w atm
at-rile 4 Cattle Frozen.
Dispatches Cr itt Waco and Bate.-', ilk-,
report oat tomes among the
herds of cattle on the prairies. The
storm %%hit Ii sly lit over Teems hiet
Thureday, and toenail:eel with little
abatement up to the preeent dote, le
without parallel Ii di le part of Texas in
its eXtl'Illt, Svver. I and thiratitin. From
the Somilievest mat West news le receiv-
ed iliat the cattle re 11'01111g against the
fences and are aa tally perishing from
col 1, and that the two will be unusually
limey. All wide pooh; anol streams
throuelimit the 1 :ivy cattle grossing
districts of the a ate are frozen over
hard, anti, to ado the gravity of tie
situation, a hear snow-tote-in set in
bite Monday eight and Texas' from Sit-
6itie to the Riot.; `• ale and from the Red
river to the Gulf, I covered to a depth
varying front two itches to one foot of
snow. Imlicatie 1 thie morning point
to :mother fall ett Ily as heavy. This
will completely cis er the grass on the
ranges, and, as lib roe isions have been
nealt• for feeding, t me di•atii:rate among
stock from cold all leech nightie' pro-
portiootis and entail a foes of Millions.
In the Indian 'le ritory the herds of
die cattle s3ll.lk'at's have etiffered great-
ly. ( alt!' have dr Peel air miles, and in
many instances e here etOlipsal
ire feticing razen. Streams have
been frozen tiler fen many days, ate,
want tif water atel fieel, with bitter cold,
have 114311AM-I to tenter the death of 1111-
1111inhered cattle and horses. An ad-
vance may loe expietittel in the heel mar-
ket on atemina of elle heavy losters Mahe
etotirce of beat tile Theo.
New Fenet Machine.
'E. I,. Foulks & ho have been
engage 1 in Use taeistrut•tion of wire
km es for see eral ears, have just i titre-
deiced Mostar le Pence Machine
uppeara l's iliVe notch Hera and
differs a markeil au vuntsge over all pre-
vious cowrie:toot es fir beadiest t multi -
nation slat mitt wile 14-11.1 5.
Tile machine col sists of two sect imis,
combining eirengdo awl lightness, autl
l'ail liatidled am curried a ith ease Ill
a %eaglet over any- farm. The a Ike
piss through iron I itleti 111141 are stretched
to as great a tenelott as they a ill mama
the slat is inserted and the wires ta ip-
ta-ti around them, to tightly around the
slat as to defy the I Meat of a• lieminer to
drive them out, and the teueluti it--
moved graatially a. the fence is. built.
The edema sge Inatlibie is dont
a man ana boy eat build aids it front
thirty to forty rods a day iii the fiel 1,
nosing levities, if th sare 1 two it dies
thick met of any Is itith a aided, its
operation is very si eple and the dullest
hand call enalinge 11. It its worth hot lug
that the a ires are te heed back anti
forth alternately, si. as to avoid all dan-
ger of bretking the it, A knee so con-
structed is warrant' d to stand 'a storm of
5,000 'delude.
The mat•itine won se equally true tip or
(loan hill, placing the slats pertertly
straight on every keel of gnome!.
The cost of the mat lane Is $141, anti as
the farmer who hats timber Can make
11114 own pickets it is liOrteible for him to
construct his own fence very cheettly.
It Is Weil worth the exentitiation of
farmers, as it is cert dilly a very ingeni-
ous apparatus for beildieg fences of that
description.
ING THE NATIONS.
-- -
Front the Mountain% to the Sea. Prais-
e*. Conte Hafted for II. II, It.
M1i1111.. It A N
B. It. It. t '0.: My 
 
tier and sheer
had Wet-rated Ihr.oal CIII Per44141`4, 111111
B. B. It. mike them.
E. G. TINSLEY,
June 20, 1S51. Columbiana, Ala,
GOD SPEED IT,
II. B. B. Co.; One bottle of B. B. B.
cured me of blood politon and rheuma-
tism. May God speed it to everyome
IV. R. ELLIS.
.1 tine 21, 1ies5. Brunewiek, Ga.
TWENTY-FIVE l'EARS.
11. B. B. Co.: One Of MY ellst lllll era
.1, B. Roger., .was attlio•ted 25 years with
a terrible ulcer Oil hi, leg, lout It. B, B.
has lit.arly cured lam.
R. F. MEDIA/CH,
June 22, ISs5, Norerose, Ga.
BAY HORSE.
11, B. B. cured me of An ulcer with
white' l Mill been troubled ,tipy you:4. I
am mow as fat as a bay IbIrraY, al141 PIP1-11
better Man ainlesly. K1111 It It 411,1it all. It. It. SAL LTER,
Juin- 21, lesa. Al hens, Ga.
HA ILROA1) TALK.
Four bottles of 11. 11. B. cured me of a
so sore form of rhettniatiem, anti the
'tame number of heatless taireil WV wife
of rim. moirtesm. .1. T. Gotta! AN.
Comitieter C. It. It.,
MAGICAL, SIR.
The use of it. B. It, has cured me of
tillich stoireritie, tot wt•li ite a ease of
lOb,- of 50 yeare* stitiiilitoC. A11001411
SO 3 ears 01.1, I feel like a nett' Mall. It.
B. B. is. .
6E0. B. BRAZIER.
111)NDE111•11. GODSEND.
My three lino". affliet...I chiltiren,
I.. herited a terrible 1111404NI INI14011,„ hay,-
rapidly after the nee of It. it, R. It is.
tio•hieliii healing titian -
Slits 
 V. WI 1.1,1.1 MS,
t Sandy, Tex-us.
_We have been handling B. B. It
Haien 12 months, and tete sety diet I•
the best wiling medicine a e handle, a
tin; satistactioll skeettis te be complete.
LLOYD & A D.% NIS,
.lutie 23, le,'-45. !tritium ick, Ga.
N'EltY DECISIVE.
The demand for B. B. B. Is nepatiy
Increasing, is -we now buy lii one arm..
lots. We wilesitatingly .eity our custo-
mers are all well pleased. ,
HILL BUllS.,
June 21, 1555. A iidersoon, S. I'.
TE XAN T .V1"11.E.
* * • Om. of our custiemers left hi-
lted for the first time 111 sic Af-
ter n.iog only 4,114. bottle of B. 11, B. Ile
had 'scrofula of a terrible florni, that had
resisted all other treatment. V. B. B.
now takes the lead ito dile eection.
1.1 El TK K BR( H.,
June 16, ISSa. Itexter, It
gar.c.1 rlyr is, PltrZE, 7.,000-egga
Tickets tolly 170 Sharcs i!)
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'Y
We do hereby certify Mot we supervise
arrsnaenient. for all the Monthly anti ateer•troy PrAWilig. Lir the 1..10.1411A Sti:Ir Lottrey I onipany. fool in per4on Inapow, wo1 c..n-
1F111 the Dr. w Inir.themwq vet+, awl that the same
arc conducted St Ill, honesty, fairness, and it,
5...1 faith h•waril all partu.s. and *e *onion:,
the Company to use this eertilleate, a ith far
seniors of our •ignatures ettache•I, in its adver-tisements."
t..e.741.77'sai
_ es-
Commissioners.
We the ander-time and hanker. oilpat all dr..w.. ii lui, is,,t',.i,.i
1441eric- hiyh .o.i is. pre,tit. 1 at our coup-lers
J. II. 011.E•111
11.4-1•4. 1.041 1.4i411 II al NI allea.ssa1 Hunk.
• t Sit ELSI. KE•N FITT% •
Pres. %talc Nations, 1 Ilu ti
5. It 11.1,1A 1•
Pres. S ccc Orleans Nut 40111i I (hut. 0.
I ncorpor111....1 111 1.41 fOr 25 5 ears l. thy Leg:.
!Attire fiLr r.,111clitotittl 511.1 1.1tAritahle
with a capital of $1.1.1410.ofs,-to • 111..11 a ieserve•fund of over $556.000 ha:, been added.Ily an over* populsr yole u ta fran-
, chise w as niade a nail of the present Stale Con -
, stitution adopted Ileeember 2.1..5. 11. I/479.The only 1...ltyrv ever v filed on aro5 t meows II by the people ai.y S.11111'.
It ti. ter ,w,11,‘,,r
Its. Grand single %umber Dense.
Ins* take pines. awl the 2.•1ra•
..cdtntir I Irs a Ina. reditisrh es ire throe
 II- instead of scui,-.5uniially aa tegrelofore.beginning 2Iarch. Oost.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. Ind
bran-I ISMAing. I lase It, la the leadeuri ofMaser. New Orleans, FEB. 9th,I 004111-1,901 Morittilv Drew i ilg
Dicken's Festival.
Since the Diekerei Festival ham been
decided upon for thai benefit of the Y.
M. 4'. A., to take pi tee the. 27th of this
month, numerone ihipsities have been ,
made as to the nature of die Festival.
We are informed t tat representations
will he given from the Tollowing books
anol chapters:
Bleak House, chap 21 and 23. Nicho'
la's .Nickleby, chap. S.
David Coppertirld chap. 49 and 52.
Our alutual Friend, kook II., chap. IS.
Pickwick Papers, •Itapter 12, 26, 31
and 52.
l'ableatix will be ten chiefly from
the remaining books 41 Dicke'n's.
Glancing at the he liege of the chap-
ters and summing u our recollections
of Dickens, a e have passing in review
before us the cantle) Chatibatid pro-
claiming "the terew It" to the tilthl
Snageby, while Grandfather Small weed
slimes hie affection fUr the partner of
hie told age hi. his roe ti peculiar way.
s‘,itit•er- Isloloy hit° the
stoats of Dialiolo ys 11th an.I
peculiar Lictietit of •trea.•14. anti sul-
phur" to school bo s. The famous
alicawber, for whet at lest "'some-
thing Write up" dem tutees the most
'timid.. of hypowrite, t• lah Heel). Mrs,
eeniell nit ekly rearess Uie
is losig .1..11.• lier by le elegant Pick-0 It, u, sii:zge.iitor a ' 11.7111 iserVaiit,"
although he is gallaut eitough to cat, 0
tomato metier," can on
by those whit have be
position.
Some of our beet aimater talent will
take part in the Fu'st ivuil, mid there la a
treat in store for ail lov to of Dicken*
and all who enjoy a hearty !angle
The eetertalumetot is tiaider the at
Mallagetneot of Miss Ei ily B. Perry,
assisted by Sirs. Nat Wright, Mrs. E.
G. Stbree and Mrs. J. 11. Fitts.
her when kite wakes It convenient to
faint. l'he Samivel is dis-
tret•toel between the brightness of the
lovely "Mary's eyes" Mid the sad news
that Jul. "mother-In-tale has taken the
a rung road am paid the last pike."The lamentable state of Mr. Plt•kwleka;
need, e hen no eolith' ti,ii fronted I.%
the injure .1 awl weei lig female and
lint unfortunate order for 
"(imps and
t be Imagined
a Ill a manlier
4 oilier pitil Spring. street*.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
he
se
In'
IMO
500
lula1
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
100.000 Tickets at •.•5 Inuit-m.1.1 earths
Iii proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.
I Capital Pr: te.
I -
1 "
2 Prizes of 5.4500
2,1*.0
1.4)10J
2441
200
. •
. •
• .
• •
. •
71,Mill
25,000
10.000
12,000
10,11,o
ItiA0U0
10.000
. 20.000100
15 2000
APPROXIMATION PRIZEs.
9 Approximation Prizes of Ulu It 7.09 do 5.09 do xso 2,250
- —00;7 prizes amounting to 131.5,500
A ppliestion for rates to elubs sl Id be madeon') to the office of the Company in New Or-leans.
For ft rther Information write clearly givingfull address. Poetal Notes, Express Money 414r-demur New York Exeharige in orimary letter.Currency by Express 'all some 0.1 15 and up-ward.' at our expense, addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orlearns, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washingten, D. C
F
laNiao...-• MOO* fr,:dar4.5a....."""Weildbin1311"e411174566.1111114'
tot:Ai:CO WAREHOUSES.
1 4 I l -4 Waxe otse, Enurie W\ klm.1
Brandies and Wines.
le zi. e six C co col lateer-
Prohibition Bar!
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liherain,lvattees on te'..tiee.. In store. and personal attention given to the inspection sad salof toblu•co, it for teams an I quarters for teamsters. Send us your tobaneo and w willobtain tite higlie-t prices .% 11 Tobacco Insured unl•••,- I hers. Ise in-Articled in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat tiititheir. Marmircr•
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya- ,
We and address Registered
Letters to
og1.4Catia N tTION.tt. twig,
New i,•-!.• I a
Androw Hall,
DE 5 LI- IN-
. Wociffinship Uilsorpassei
Gant cEst G-aither
'ohm
J. K. (,ANT. Sitioatnali.
H6PKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W.Iterc President,
1.1111 ECTORS:
B B. N nee. 51. D. IL Alia, 'I nos. 0. Clainea, Z. T, 1.acey, John W. iimemerry, Thus. W. baker
T It neat ot ,A 1 FRASER W. E RAGSDALE
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PRO P01T043
Peoples'TobaccoWarehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
robling Exchange.
T. It. 11 5504 alt.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Railroad Street.
W. E. It LE.
W. J. ELY, Ihnol-lireper. W. T. TANDY, Book-Keeper
Special utteutinr. to sampling and selling Tobacco. liberal tolvances made on consigernents.alp- all tobacco Insured unless we hate written instructions to nut contrary. Conform',quarters provided for teams and teamsters
II
. I LI.•
WHEELER, rim..Ls & co.,
TOFACC WAREHOUSEMEN ad COMMISSION MERCHANTS
:rizam.-2F.3Fe., CP COE"
WAREHOUSE.
Russellville and Railroad 'streets.
Ky.
I , in-rs . • o•ents. All tobacro tient us is cosere.1 by insurancw
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
11. G. ABERNATHY.
lk.lbeinriazaitkusr
-tws•il I 11.,:_,,_1 
- '
tis,sr-41,
V
'AAA
T. 2* MERCHANTS.
.4
II II \ Si SIll Y
7 08ACCO
it COMMISSION
'WA.Eit.,70X-X4:::11[53E;10
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodaton for teams and teamsters free of charge.
.1. 11' 1). wa,ic ,r
Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and CommisEion Merchants,
Elohill Wm' dodo
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAHF.• I. KENNEDV, • - Hook-Keeper.
.A..=)-C7'.A.INTC=3 CINT COINTSIC4ITI.r1=1\TTS.
ilVELL PAID EMPLOYMEIVT
esti ale aye Ire 'secured by - yoti, if you are it comp event Ehorthand WriterThis you may heroine in a few this, tit very little expense, be entering th.•Shorthand Inst;tuta at Louisville. Ky., or Nashville, Tenn.W lit le sh ,rahart.1 an.1 Ty pep rilli g INIT.. tour aide anent on, our students eln reeet, e II .very best tuition in PLS MA A iti.rn ME iii AU,I 11041K 'AWING at grent11.
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
t.. ; l al I 1,-t.11,1.. 1Addre-4 1:-It either at 'ii - 
. Yen is" Or 1.•olsville, Ky., 5,161..ii,%er is theeb:eat f,•r
_
 sa.
--YOU WILL FIND--
A l.r.a am I
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS,
PURE SPICES,
COFFEES,
FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Class
Grocery
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES.' 
now open, and everybody invited to inspect itEvery uody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices Small Boys, Youths and Men cu u all be suitedpaid for Country Produce or goods in fit quality and price.
exchanged for same. Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt. Jr.,
IMMIMIMMILMWEL.maa1=Clale
Pure and Unadulterated.
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
'extraordinary Inducelliento in the P tty of floe drtnka. We nom offer ketit urt)'. finest pr..-JurtIon. Baud-in:4de. sour-mash, ,0,1 private k 11 witirlion %Alto!. at Ile. a drink . I hrfriends will endue... Weller ready to ait upon the,,. atei al* s glad I.. la
-e. them, at
lEserixixts akr, Holt's%
- Lso A VI I I. !INK
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the best (mantles and •roi at the lowest prices. T•lie alt klicle of produce at good prices Iexchange for go.ol.
Our Free Delivery Wagon
55 111 delixer a.ssis to our patrons at all hours of the . e also handle f re0, cit.d .•! .t ,:Elie's. lit this line we eau show you the tine.t potatoes and turnip* ever put on tris market
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
NO one shall treat you better thait
PERKINS & HOLT.
Maw, 'Ionic
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
.11  /V ICIP
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
GLASS' CORNER'
Ba[gains! Bafgains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
30, T. EMIT,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neveiin the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
CLOIEING,
Veil BONIN
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall and Winter Stock!
I AM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices.If you don't believe me, come and try me.
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts. I have also an unusually large stock of
South Kentucky College Hats, Furnishing Coods,
.1 11 ) ) , I ()I: 1:( I l F. X
Micorolaciintess.r1114139 ti..1C3ICK. 3rTi..' ; "term of the 3rah year begins Tuesday. January 7,01, no!,
FACUI.TY:it It. Crumbling/h 5f. A.. Prerit, Prot Mathematics. Mechanic's, and Astronomy., Prot Philosophy, Week, and Pedagogics.
SNI , Ill 
LARcouiti, N. A.. Prof. Natural Science slid !Apt,
Mt.. ILA...ILL ..•,,N•L M. A . H. P4 , Teat her Prepare-. -atolialliry
as A t4a,rs,A lfsjiglat. lc 1.. lawavir..4....="Aar, 1h nit, onineinn=lerce. Frewitnehalinid.::my .7..ain(d:eagratat ofplblady. eta.
• • it, . • • • I ..•-.•.•1 nlorv of M I 'stun). Prine1=121111Vd,DISIWRIIInent.
uplatt Lit.eratur...e l.rrL.
•. 
..•.% Si 5.1 .41..1 T.,. 14,1 otcrisilli. forte and German..lam..• I I. . ------------------------ 41.41 II) 5,14,50..1', 11 11...1. 1,-; 1,-. let.../... I ...lir ro-lal1111,1. 1- I'.
X 1•E NsFiS W El: hTul(io,, in colhodaie. Normal and lllll Slert•11.1 1 1.111511111.1115. Pr. It,;
 PreparAlL,L.1' lllll ary Department it:...;lio.r.1 4
-olleire.P714.010: 21.141.- 11.5-otoon (Plano), 42•Liat• of 111.41111111.5.1.1.
v III 1(
qq.nrge,..1 Ito...door In the college Inahlityt, with phial. all non-residen yout ng ladle*w tit Icotr.l. Yoloo, 1; 11;0.''-i board In &low., ..,trilliiiiie5 hear the college initialing. or in itier.tet..1a. It FM. a /Ill V. AI. Metcalf. ii,' 
 for hoard. every think Included. Si) perIno,,iu, Si anal .i•••••.I.I:U., itt 11. 1.111,Irredmu,1111-911. b,,Ar111111( I lllll /len 6.)
-
 
lu,. 4511111111411,18511ii of CadetsIi.,' same am ti 1.1...5 55. re SI; barrisrk.Stoeci.51 atteolloo called to 11.1. it whirr Deparlrelent under the m•nairernent of Capt. Jae. IT. ret•N,, IM...II...1W.! or t 'I lir wen am., s, res.;.1.014.11 awl experience of Prof. Aug. fi• !Reichert will111511re 1110100101 11.51T.1.11"11..11 1'115110. 5'1.11111,118.gal; atilt I. Vol....Culture. For Catalogue, .5 IIIIOUltee.11114.1.11.1114.1. to
or to
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
fill! Mil 1,,111 !.. !He t-f
BOOTS & SHOES,
1(411 1.'5 4i 8115$.
MI tit gt Lout PIMIt
•
SAVE MONEY,"Is the 111.4(.. it eX cry sensible ecolionlical .1,sli, and you Carl &WC /01..1i/V by 1.111111/11(It my store for anything In my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
a
S.
55.
CHI TITO II GIS, Prism.
Hoplittaiis Isle. Ky
J.% II IA L. P4( 01 2 I:1. P.,
se see-, e• 
- 
--,•-•••••siWx4.1:
-•
s se," •
asaue's-,-
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T HE NEW ERA
JOHN 0 RLST
HUNTER W000.
The lie Hi of Wan 'awl county is
good exeepting the toll, incidental to a
lioae's sun time is the city grand:int. season cf ,'Ilowa• !done
 
 
Editor.
angler's etimek sale next Sitll rulay. Person* detit log Signal Service cards, P tor
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22,1886.
Some nub Soctstit.
Mira Kiln* Payne he visiting frien.ls at
broke.
Hon JUNKY 11. Gamboa wait an the etiy Wed-
nesday.
J. G. Da. eupart, of WO* ia thsi city
lirrult0.!
Hon. It A. Duraett, of Cadiz, was in the city
Mosaday
J. W. t. happel, of Cadiz, as at the l'Inwnix
Tuesday.
F. B. Richardson, of yembreke. a4 in the
city Monday.
Mr. James Bowling. of t larksv nut in the
e,ty Tuesday.
Henry P. Psrifoosse. Lebanon Tenn.. war in
the city Sunday.
Mr. Geo. 11. Pike, of the Cadia Tsleekens. was
di the city Mamie).
Mr Freak P out has acceptssl a poration in
NI•srrow Davison'a hs.al °Ince.
K. W. Davis, Jan. I). Bonk-, and J. IL Dalin,
of Crofton, were in the city Monday.
Miss Rosalie Dagg ha. aecepted a school at
Mr Wm. Radford's, near Pembroke.
Mimes Ruth Faxon and Wilcox, of
t larkry dile, are visiting friends in the city.
Richard Seale* left yesterday for Owensboro
to accept a position in a commission house.
Misr Bettie Thompson, of Bowling Green, is
spending the week with Susie Gooden, of thia
City.
Mrs R. A. Burnett and slaughters, Mimeo
Mae and Martha, left fur Frankton Wed-
nesday.
Maar Matti* Baker. who has been irsting
II ow Manor Rust, left for her home in Caldwell
• Tue..la
Messrs Frank D•hoey and Lucien Jones lett
Thursday for New Orleans and California.
They will be gene about six weeks.
Dr A. P. sypert, of St. Bethlehem, Tenn..
w a. in tbe eity Thursday His 1.rother, ol.
A pert, accompanied bon home.
Mira Carrie Warfiehl, a talented young lady
• Hopkinssille, Ky.. has ar sve41 in the city to
spend the MISS WIlffloCII1 Is a cousin of
Mrs Dr. Lowry and W. W. Boone, Esq., and
spent a pOrtion of last winter here, where she
made assay friends.- ..ss ft A sin,nst,
Maas
Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., ia
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. 11. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanee:the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to diepel Headaches).
Cold., and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred ills.
The finest watch reaairin ; the edy
is done at Howe&
For het of leads fur ea'at !• Joh!, W
Payne, mite fourth page.
Plamoteus, paints awl full lined artists
material at .1. D. Mc Pliereon's.
Pref. J. W Rude mud Friday in Neel,- A good top_theassing ehiat.s„, ha,
nut le safe the Italy grade of the bridge
on North Main street.
The filet lot of new goods after the
holidays, has just been received at
31. Ir. Keith.) 's.
I An Act to arneed the clia. ter of the
Second Presbyterien Chetah of this eits
was paseed by the Legislature Saturd t3.
Examine the world tied .N1 i;icr
Organ, at
J. D. McPneastoes
By a man of mettle, a great many
persons mean a fellow with a silver
tongue a brazen forehead end a pocket
full of gold -
Young ladies no longer give an tin-
weieome lover the mitten. They hoiet
the cold wave signal, and let him get his
own mittens.
The Rtx•kford watches are the finest
time pieces made Call at Howe's Jew-
elry Palace mid tee them.
lion. John Feland anirJudlge Joe
McCarroll have been appointed mem-
bers of the "Kentueky Branch. of the
Hendrkks Monument Asenciation."
If you want first-deem piano at faeto-
ry prices don't fail to call en J. O. Me-
iereon .
The mild-looliimg oung man alio
played the organ for Rev, Sam Jones'
tent service in Nashville, is in the Peni-
tentiery at that place, say s the American.
We regret to learn that Mr. B. E Ran-
dolph, member of the State board of
Equalization for this dietrict, hae been
confined to his room for some days by
sick nem.
Do not despair of making an impres-
sion on a man lescatise he la cold. Noth-
ing melts more quickly than en mw. A
deep dr;ft often coeceals fresh an I ten-
der grass.
GIVIN Away.—Las. mft Co., the
leading tlothier a ill give away a fine $23
suit of clothes to the first p. revel ho
will work their great Vanderbilt Puzee.
Call at their store awl get it.
In order to reduce my atoek ler epting
goods, I ant now *wiling goods at cost.
Special bargain., in clothing. ladies cloaks
and all other goods in my line.
31. Lipstine.
Idvet Sleek.
In I.oulsville ou the 13t.li inet. good to
extra shipping cattle $4 75 @$3 00; light
shipping $4 250J-1 30. Receipts were
more liberal, with a weaker feeling gen-
erally prevailing on account of the full
supply, but more especially is this no-
ticed in the light and medium weight
stock cattle, as buyers, on account of
the extreme leave not been on the
market.
Choice packing hogs $4 03q4 10; fair
to good butchers $3 90(44 00. The
whole hnniber of hogs packed in the
West to date oiece November 1, is 4,-
621,000, against 4,693,000 last year.
TICKETS!
We have been furnished by Capt. J.
W. I. Smith, our courteous agent, a
statement of the number of tickets sold
over the I.. & N. R. R., front this place
to several points along the line. This
etaternent cover* a period of four years.
though CO some of the tow US it is for a
shorter time. 'tie especia/ly interesting
as it enables our readers to form an opin-
ion as to where our people go when they
leave home. Of 4.131.11rwe tine statemeot
does not include pasaes, or speeial tiek-
eie. For the last four years tickets have
been sold at thia station as follows:
From Hopkineville to
Bowling Green
Ruasellv tile-
Nashville,
Guthrie..
Trenton
Pembroke
Kelly'
trollop.
smorteasraie 
Eartington  
tliebsonville
Evan/Ville
Weather Worsts's.
1477
:.;110
2000
f..500
fl7fO
trb.:10
14800
MOM
2000
5100
9001a
27110
4300
4040
•
Theme:yen weather flags ordered from
Washington, D. C., fur the tire of the
Signal Service at this point, have ar-
rived and will be displayed, as required
for weather predictions, acroes Main
Street, between Howe's and Beard's
buildings. TIM; arraugement will con-
tontihue until a permanent one shall
have been effected. The flags will be
displayed at 7 e. m. daily to indicate the
weather for the ensuing 24 hours. The
flags are of white bunting ground, aud
marked in the center as follows:
No. I. Blue sun indicates general rain
or snow.
No. 2. Blue star, local rain or snow;
No. 3. Blue creacent, clear. or fair
weather;
No. 5. Red sun, lighter temperature:
No.5. Red star, stationary tempera-
ture. _
No. 6. Red crescent,
ture.
No. 7. Black Square, cold wave.
goals are sometimes combined.
Thus, I, 4, 3, 7 signify : General Rain or
Snow, Higher Temperature, followed by
Clear or much Colder weather. Signals
2, 6 mean Loeal Rain or Snow and Low-
er Temperature. The variegated weath-
er of the paet few weeks would require
a varied combination of flags. Read
the flags from Beard** toward Ilowe's
lower tempera-
Tebiseee Market.
W. G, Meier st Co., Louisville, give
the following statistitx of Western to-
bitceo crops . for leS5: Kentucky Bur-
ley 100,000 Wide; Kentucky and Ten-
nessee dark tobatexe 120,000 hbds; to-
tal Western crop 150,000 Wide., which le
15,000 Ithds. lees than for Isa5. Total
crop of the country laet year 342,000
against 354,000 in 1584.
'Ilie vimmilde and proopective supply of
American tobacco in hogsheads, coned-
tutiug the Western, Virginia, Mar) land
and Ohio crops, exclusive of seed leaf, is
AA follow A: Liverpool, I.ondon, Bre-
and Antwerp, Dee. 1, 11185, 61,921;
hogsheade; held in Yew York, Dec. 31,
30,403 hogsheads; in New Or-
leans, Dec. 27, 400 hogsheade ; In Balti-
more, Dee. 27, 13,728 hogsheads ; In
Virginia. Oct. I, 19;633; In Louisville,
Dec. 31, 9,730; In Cincinnati, same date,
12,616; and in other Western markets
8,560 hogsheads, making the stock on
hand 156,998 hogshead,* as against 112,-
000 in 1883, 115,5108 hogsheads In 1884,
and 113,5914 hogsheads in 1883. The
stecks in the same markettin 1881 were
prima and177,771 hogothesite. In 14)40, 106.2+49; els" ittlite"me"t at lower
1.42tril .1-4,1citeittoo.
The met deg eonducted by Rev. R.W.
Cleiland, Evatigelist, at the First Pres-
byterian church Is still in progress. An
interested congregation attended yester-
day's services notalthstanding the un-
favorable weather.
Mr. Chas. T. Edmuntison,sfortnerly con-
nected a ith B. I'. Stevens, has purchas-
ed an Interest In the Ferrell Brothers
Dye House on 7th. St., rear of Planters
Bank. The style ot the new flrm a ill be
Ferrell tt Edmundson.
See the elegant mitotic of lathe's' and
gentlemen's gold watches and chains at
Howe's Jewelry Palace. All time latest
and newest deeigns at low prices. s
lVe are reliably informed by several
of our leading physicians that there is
not a ease of diptheria In Ilopkinsville.
The report that ailother of s Mr. Boul-
ware's children was sick of the disease
is falee. All of them are in perfect
health.
Amateur theatricals have become so
prommeet a feature in the amusements,
of New York that the newspaper critics
notice them at length. Ilopkinsville
comes ta the front this winter with a
bright array of am iteur drionatic talent
enlisted in a good cause.
Full line of Dickens works in Sea
Side form at J. D. McPherson's. "Read
up" and be poeted for Dickene party on
29th inst.
A negro man living on the Maeon
farm had his feet badly frozen during
the late cold spell. Ilia oar' ing was
so intense that, when lie caine to the
house, he planted his frozen:feet in the
hot ashes and keep them there till it was
scorched. The negro died in a few days.
Mr. Win. Cowan has aveepted a poeit-
 
 on the New ERA, and is now ready
to accomodate the public in any depart-
meut of newspaper work. Mr. Cowan is
a wiileetwake, energetic, courteoua gen-
Hemet' and will be always glad to attend
to the wants of his friends or the' public.
Lucian, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs,
R. E. Boulware7died -of diptheria Sat-
urday night. The interment took place
at the city cemetery Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. The satineemi that 11414 thus
amble:11y come upon thie home is shared
by a host of sympathizing friends in
the community.
What has become of the small 'game
which two or three years aince was
abuoulant fields and foregts? There
has ecarcely a quail, rabbit or squirrel
been offered for sale this winter Hop-
kleeville; aud as, to venison, it Is a rare
thing for one to be brought here in a
whole season. As to add turkeys% and
ducke, they have become a tradition.
A lioreeman travel/lig over a country
road during the preeent strangecombina-
tion of snow, ice, water, and mud moves
somewhat as Milton said Satan traveled
through the relict of Came.
-He wades, or sinka or swims or errefre or
All but the flying part. Satan !timed(
tatuld not fly by the slush road to Pem-
broke or Crofton.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Compa-
ny, of Nashville, will move their foun-
dry and shops to thia city in the early
spring. have begun the erection
of buildings on the corner of 8th and
Liberty streets. They will manufacture
the patent saw set and the Ramey feed-
er and do general repairing and job
work.
The Rome Jeweler, M. I). Kelly,
knocked the bottom out of high' prices
saner he came to Hopkineville. So that
new combinations have to he Panted to
re-establish old pricee if poesible. When
you want a fine gold or silver watch,
diamond ring, a line clock or anything
in the jewelry line at lower prices than
any one else can afford to sell them at,
go to II. D. Kelly's every time.
No little excitement was created at
the Catholic church Sunday morning
when it was diecevered that the build- Nitshville has rece"tly 2'464 ex"hay- perience in high inn., which is both th-ing was in danger of destruction,
Mg caught fire from the flue. By the tereating amid in tructive, to young la-
presence of mind of a few worthy young
gentlemen the flames were checked
in time to save w hat might have been a
serious dieaster. No alarm a :Li turned
In. The damage sustained by removing
the church fixtures amounted to about
$10.
ing by Miss Kine Daniel was quite eouuty in 1458. e now owns a hand-
some two-etory brick block of four buo-good ; and time humorous recitation by
thefts rooms on Six Li street, one memMiss Annie Allem' was splendid, and
tbe „mit "Dream by miss tie. pied by himself, anti is also owner of
amid last nine !toupee in various parti of the city.neva O'Brien w le very sweet,
Ile is worth probably $30,000 and doesthe "News and Nett's," by Mies Emma
not owe a dollar. Ile deteste debt and'threlkill were * 'teeth-1st.
believes in cash. Ile is one of the oat-
' M. G Miller. of Pembroke, le no% yens of the Colored Methodist Church,
his new "ores reeelitlY emu- stands RIX feet bight, weighs two humpleted in that city, and we can safely tired pounds, anti looks mitecular enough
say the building will do credit w al'Y to keep order as Presiding Elder at atoe ti of DAllell larger population. 3Ir., pioneer camp-mee Slug as Vetured by
Miller liss illeplayed excellent taste hi Eggiessma
the construction ited finieli of hie busi-1 Wyatt Moore is *a express driver, theneas honetem, the dry goods store beingl t
*weer of hie outfit\ and a nice home, andlarge and commodious), ith broad
etairway in the rear leading to tbe sec- 
i is a deacon in Vb. tints street Baptist
ond story. The drug store le a modelic
hurelt.
, Irvin Lander is ',teamster In the eru-ct(' beauty and convenieuce and filled
ploy of Underwood tt Ellis, owns awith an entire new steek of drugs, pre
'mime and lot, and is also a deacon ofsided over by an experienced presierip- 1
Virginia street Bet Wet church. Theytionist. In addition to his stores at
are all steady, indaarlotie men alai en-Pembroke Mr. Miller has a store at,
Garrettsburg and Longview. So much j''Y the respect 11/31 confliletsce of all
for businese push and energy. success cheeses. They taka the deepest hitereet
bail in the welfare a id progress of theirto such men. We with our county
school, %Weil they f egard ;as a power-
ful aid ili the elevatilun of their people.
On a recent un xrectel visit to the
school the following items of interest
were furnished by the Superintendent,Floe, take plessure in announcing. te Aaron II. Payne; a graduate of thethe pnblic that the following Ladies and Louisville Normal and Theological In-Gentlemen sarat•tell by the desire to as- stitute, now known Its the State Univer-diet the Y. M. I% A. have contributed Aty. ile /teems deeply devoted to histheir services for the night of the 29th.
'the mere mention of these names is
sufficient guaraerfue of a:pleas:tot even-
ing. Madames Nat Wright, Jae Fitta;
Miteles Rookie's, 3latily, Elnaiinlis, Me-
Pheretem, Wsrer Bottomly. Col. A.
11. Clark, Copt. Jas. II. lithe Messrs.
Sebree, Duvalier, Knight, Feland, Ira
Smith, I leaton,Joli Wright,A bernathy,
Garrity, Hopper, Lute Petree, Chae. A n-
derson, larence Antietam'', R. E. Smith,
Crabb, iValler, Garner, and Masters
Uudera ooti, Bottomly, Martin,
Armstead and many others in tableau.
Precautions IR Case of pipiheria.
kilo°, New Era:
At the regular meeting of the Chris-
tian Comity Medical Society Moaday
the local Board of Health was remiestami
to warn the public throng)) the city
press of the great danger of visiting
houses where diptheria
The State Board of Health adv lee that
all person's afflicted with diptheria
should be Illeliarated linen all
persons liable to contract or
communicate the dieelee. None
but physicians, soirees, members of the
immediate family. and the clergyman of
the family, shall be allowed acceses to
persons imick a ith diphtheria.
Sick pereoni should be restricted to
the room, or a part of the honse, sepa-
rated from the other inmates. The nurse
should be restricted Lb the sick MOW or
otherwise imitated.
Persons recovering from diphtheria,
and their nurses, shall not leave the
premises until they have been
thoroughly bathed, and their clothing
disinfected by washing in boiling water
or by heating to 250 degrees Fahrenhiet.
. All vemela used by such patients shall
be disinfected by solution of carbolick
acid or chloride of lime, the eontents
buried in the earth, and the vessels
cleansed with boiling water.
Infected feather-beds, pillows and
mattresses shall have their contents re-
moved and disinfected by thoroughly
exposing them to the fumes of burning
eulphur, and their ticks waelied In boil-
ing water.
It is urgently tolvised teat in cases of
diptheria funerall services should not be
held at the housel and that funerals be
private.
MEMBER 01."111‘ BOARD OF MEALTH.
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A Serial Study.
Messrs. D. II. Baldwin & Co.,' of
Louisville, have *awned a line display of
sample pianos amid orgies at Geo. G.
Thontpaon's furniture store under the
tnanagentent of Mr. A. F. Williame
their traveling ealesinan. This is
something new for Hopkinsville, sad
furnishes a fine opportunity for any
one who thinks of buying, to get a ti r-a -
1879, 195 .,1.2 hophemos lila 378, terms than ever before.
egsaoste.. For e year* %Distil the
.fetet decade the sue ks In the principal
markets at Indite awl abrosb I v.,. re grea-
ter than at preaent.
Add to thesestocke on hand the pres-
ent estimated crop, and the visible and
prospective supplie4 of American to-
bacco, exclusive of seed leaf,. are as
: For Dee. 31, 1S85, 498,D98 hogs-
heeds ; for 1884, same date, it was 460,-
000 hogsheads; for 18e3, 305,59S; tor
114W1, 456,244 hogebeado. 'rite largeet
The charming little drama "Among
the Breakers" wIll be preiseilted at the
Opera House to-night with& Atlanta
east. 'flan Will De preterde.1 by a "ran
Drill," a novel feature in tie entertain-
ment line never before attempted in
Hopkineville. The following 'stung la-
dies a ill pal ticipate in the drill:
!Mimics Lucy Edmunds, Beagle Burnett,
Katie Breathitt, Etta Greenwood, Leine
Wooldridge, Mary Feland, Lizzie Mer-
cer, 'aerie Withers, 1.1111e,Waller, Mat-
supplies were in 1870, when the Nialble tie Phelps, Katie 310oldridge, Jennie
sad prospective supplies Dee. 31, were Means, Mary iVartield, Belle Moore,
MAO haphesda. ILI:ale Stites.
illeplas leg the *adored signal Nage ith
a full explatiatioil on one side and our
aLiertisement eit el,e other. canto.: them
cheap at thi.
Jsase cex and Dave Alien, colored
waiters ut tin P. motile, had a dela 1 ties-
lay eight. The farmer a as teverely
et aided by the latter alio struck his an-
t.aognoeetet ith a cuiree lot full of boiling
A 'Ahmed
grounds left I
10 years old ‘. bile she mein to her place
of work Mo *My. The boy fell into the
tire and was brirned so badly that he van
not possibly r es 
-ver.
Rev. S. E. Wieletril. the distinguiehed
Evangetiet Who made so favorable an
impreseiou Mtre In his meetings !tome
time since, neturns the death of his spn.
liarry who was killed in New Mexico by-.
the Apache li lane.
Wheat locks wonderfully vigorous and
thickly set sill 'e it threw eft its m -title
of snow. At preeent itsltish growt end
dark greet' c for promise a goodliar-
ve-t. If its pi' lee were equal toils prom- need oe she peel
iete farmers would feel happy. labore.
Mr. and Mr . Chas. Ritter lost their It will be of Ie;
fourth Rad las child Monday morning education, to no
of diphtheria. The internment took place °red Public Sell
Teeteley afte
Mabel Earle I
et. and mother
aiman living uear the fair
er house in charge of a boy
loon. The haat of little
aves a grief stricken fath-
to mourn the loss of four
bright lovable children.
There is more titan ordinary stir re-
garding the I) ekene Feetival, the 29th
of thie montli, the priticiple interest
the novel ety le of e iitert w
doubtleas will I prove eejoyable and
etructive, imi that the favorite works of
the great author will be r. presents
doing, without a
a revenue dais.
only.
eolored Pt
ville was organ'
purcimeed for $
comfortable, co
leg, far superior
the echool hone*
ell respects, was
000. The Wild'
•
od
1/0t11 dra11113 aati taldeamix. ture ate insured ler $2,000. The chum-
The latest pian of attracting contribti- rooms are well a alined, anti lighted, and
supplied with desks of modem style ex-tors to an etitertaitiment for benevi lent
purposes is to give a "31ikado Tea." I actlY like those of tile white Public
The guests pay their quarter admission,
and neat and 'trim youeg ladies in Jet*.
allege costumes serve refreshments to
to them as they smack their lips and ex-
claim "Yuin:i yum!" Altogether it
con-titutes a lovely combinaticu of Or-
leittallain anti Mentimentalisun.
'rite Lotus Society of Bethel Female
College, met_ at seven o'clock in the
College parlor 1Friday es cuing Jan. 15.
The program Wax quite interesting al-
thOligil short. The firet piece was "Last
Hope," by Nis" Sallie Rust, a hich was
plaYed in an effeetive manner; this watt
followed by a pretty German recitation
by Miee Porta r Lowry ; then the read.,
St:11001S.
The FrI1001 Is a m:waged by a Bonn'
of three Trustees who hold office tor
three years, one going out of office every
year. The Trustees at present are Peter
Postell, Irwin Lain ler and Wyatt Moore.
Mr. Poetell is o te of the tnoet thrifty
business men in lopkineville and wide-
ly known as a obrewd and succeesful
grocer. He was born about 40 years ngo
hi York District ionth Carolina, and
was taken thence to North Carolina.
'rite estate to whirl he belonged became
involved by high wing and was broken
up, and he Was ki to trailers and car-
ried to Virgini , and thence to this
more of them.
The managers of the Dickens Festival
namely Mies Emily R.. ferry, Mrs Nat
Wright, Mrs. E.G.Sebree mei Mrs. Jas.
dies and their put
Two finely tire
ents, in other places.
, Ilippatit-spoken,
cheeky young II made their appear-
ance. They had no credentiale nor
vouchers of character or social stand-
ing. Yet they boldly demanded en-
trance into fashionable society, made
the acquaintance of young ladies of
highly reputable families, and in a
remarkably brief emu.** were on the top
wave of faeltion. Soule young 14'1101
whom the strangers visited, began to
wise valuable rings, bracelets, lockets,
and other Jewelry. Could it be poesi-
ble ? One night a detective called at a
faadoutthle hone**, where one of the nice
strangers was vielting, and clapping
hint on the shofilder told him lie was
wanted on a charge of theft. It seems
that the ailveilterers had been well
raised, one of Mein toeing the woo or .
chola:fem.. es KtIottleicy. The lesson
which fashionable . soeiety been
taught by these adventurers is one of
wide application and deserves extensive
study. • Does not a lady grossly wrong
hereelf when she permits a glib-tongued, class In:Kentucky.
Lion."
'Io itiquIry as
colored schools in t
Hopkineville, Mr. C
"Term years ago t
colored pupils repo
district* In the who
" • .
_elrEXCe.VWV -.:-Qcsistais4sas.:sctersoutiOmElEOHEMMISP rof .
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COLORED l'i/IILIC SCHOOLS OF three teachers. There are now t.‘ , 110 it I NsVILLE'S CHI.. %. N PREFERRED LOCALS.HOPEINSVILLE. 6000 children of pitpliagti and 45 schools i
outside of this city. Great interest I Tells Curious Stories of Ilimaelf and ,
tribution ot the Slater fund of $1,000,- they are doing excellent work. There I
Rev. Dr. Hal kaioil, agent for the dis- is felt la the ' ac11001,1 and I 
11 110 atiHis Countrymen., too, bequeathed lo aid colored schools la a decided Inprovementa and manifest A seek, r atter news Wended his way
the southern states, after %lotting the
various institutione which have been
tqljoying Its hesktits, speaks hi entitled-
ruts of t ir progrees. Ile re-
progress, both here and in the country through the twiny drifted snow to the
dietrlets." old building in the rear of the Coort
The Superintendent salmi that the kind- t [loupe on Webber street, over wit kb
!lest feeling towards hie work %Vat man- hung a clisraeterietie eign paitmte i
If you would like to
know whether J. D. Mc-
Pherson's Pianos and
poirs that thee*. are now atteielitig 'rested by **bite people mmf' all eleese., red and' %bite ith the quaintest Organs give satisfac-
tion or not, ask tho
about 1,000,000 poi- and illat it had Hever Wen interrupt* I seriptIon—'alonehin hinette lainedry.•'
; tared i bildn, 11, II iii 15,04M colored meu
, and a omen enn iayed in their histrue-
(I Lion' At Knee af the best of these
! gehools girls ate taught and drilledI
: pta..tically in a I the arts and depart-
ments) of ameekeeping. With
this trainin Mid discipliee
tiny go o t qualified to be
.be v4111.0.11! COO • , nurses and houee-ser-
vents, alto kneivr it to be theinduty to
take care of the household goods and
health of their Mployers instead of in-
! jilting them, th c ugh carelessness or ig-
.1 nurative. Dr. sygood states that fromall sourcee, sine the conclusion of civil
strife, a period o
$10,000,000 and
pentied to educe
the South. Ile
that itithietrial
work, and desirous Of making it of prac-
tical benefit tohis people, Ile is a pro-
fessional teacher thad ttot a preacher.
Besides having the general supervision
of the ocimol, lie tea. hes 20 pupil's in his
room and he ire reeitations of advanced
closes. At lite hour of the reporter's
unexp•cteil call a e ma of boyaand girl.
were reading brief muniniaries of their
lesson in ancient 1 istory, written on
their slates. The t1aercimues showed the
usual proportion of :spumes, study and
carelessness, comperes] favorably with
similar recitations i 1 other schools of
like opporomitiee
on the %hole, wo
class was then call
to write brief Moto
did remarkably we
good and some of t
cellent.
The Superititen
pupils *ere more
tie than in their
were fired of it and
gently than a
he following tex
the echool ; Eelect
Arithmetic ; liar
mar; Eclectic Se
(Stein weltr) ,Swi
d material and %AS,
sy of pra'ste. The
to the blackboard
le facts which they
1 The spelling was
pencil writing ex-
it , statel that the
eticieut ln aritlinte-
ther studies. They
tidied it more dill-
s other branch.
ibooks are studied in
Readere, White's
y's Engliela Grant-
les of Geographies
ton'a Word Book ;
Barnes' History o 1 he United States;
Festival Glee Book ; Suencerian Sys-
tem of Perinainehip.
The number of pupils, boys awl girls,
in eatii room is as fo lows:
Mies Nora L. Moorman, First assis-
tant, 7S pupils; 3114 Jennie I.. Brewer,
Second assistant, 140 pupils; Mrs. Susie
Campbell, Third asellstaat, 170 pupils.
The attendance at il order are good.
Parente generally ophold the rules of
the echool, and it eeklom happens that
an ignorant or woo-alleles person at-
tempts to Interfere, Occasionally a re-
fractory pupil is sit Tended and only
two cases of expulsion occurred last
session. There appears to be a growing
interest in the echoed and there would
be a larger attend" ice If there was
lulmore room. An iu tion of two rooms
le promised next s ning, %bleb will be
of great advantage., There are 703 col-
ored children of pulp loge In the corpo-
ration.
The Superintend nt receives 150 dol-
lars per month or 500 salary per ses-
sion of ten miniths,i,' and Ills three assis-
tante $230 each, ma big a total of $1,250
a year for ealarles. To meet this the
school receives tit* general per capita
tax from the coin non: school fund,
amounting tide y it, to $1,159. The
City Coned' mak , up the deficit in
eateries out of the tax :collected from
finely dressed adventurer, tO Make her
acquaintance anil become her compan-
ion? Do not parents betray an unpar-
donable want of good Renee, who open
their doors to cluoire strollers, whew
chief traits are impudence and presump-
tion?
colored eitizemeas
erhool also levy a
pupil to meet:lucid
No pupils are r
the city limits, as t
'Ile trustees of the
ag of ten cents per
101 expenses.
ved from outeide
ulre is not sufficient
room to aecommodaleicity pupils. There
Is no library emu'
A well, selected 11
great help to both
and the .friends
rt
with the school.
ry would be of
'hers and pupils,
education might
search the South (Ater in vain for a lo-
cality where • dmiation for such an
object would be of inOn utility or bet-
ter appreciated than In ilopIthisville.
In an interview, Mr. G. A.
COUtity 'tiperintentlent of
Schools, for the pas fteen:yeare, that
oflicer said :
"The Colored Pu c School r I_ 0_ _ top-
kinavilte ene of
84 ate. It is well or deed and elaast-
eestrolliool. to the
fled, and Is (Whig a liable work. It is
conductedpy effici and competent
teachers who hold t class certificates
and averaged ahoy on examination.
thiuk it the equal any school of its
le a noble institu-
the condition of
comity outside of
triplin nab!:
were only 600
to me front five
county, and but
wenty years, between
,000,000have been ex-
the colored people in
'eves from observation
• ticatioa Is the great
I in %shore letereet he
•
tercet to the friends of
briefly what the col-
1 In Hopkinsville,
from abroad, and a ith
from local taxation44
lie Sehocil of Hopkins-
ed in 1881. A lot wae
on which a hantleome,
louts two-story build-
o a large majority of
'for *bite pupil's in
e}ected at a coot of $2,-
mir and its mwhool fund-
nor alieoyed by any outehle interference I A. soft rap upon the door, over a ill I.
a hatever. There seemed to he a gener-
al e loll that the work of instruction
should be /successful. That it may pros-
per is the sincere wish of every eellght-
ened citizen, philatithropiet amid chair-
than.
THE TRAMP UN METEOROLOGY.
.;
'rile little group huddled around the
grocery stove, richly bronzed a ith rust
and ambeer, liad been signing the re-
spective merits of the totvii thermome-
ters, the thickneesof the ice, cold Waves
and thaws, until a chative visitor might
have reasonably suppewal that the talk-
ers were the local college. ot meteorolo-
gy. There Watt no eotitql front the al-
most deeerted streets eave the ninnoto-
nous humming of the rails, the trickling
of the water-ptpro, varied by the occa-
sional interpolation of a Vigorous excift-
:nation, as aM unlucky market-man or
errand boy felt with a entiden thump on
the sleety' pavernelit. The thillitess of
Ow thud wale then hotly spited by pep-
pery words tabooed in the Sunday
School vocabulary.
Presentiy the chance visitor entered,
a thin, watery-eyed, seedy-looking old
man, who begged a twist of long green
for lils pipe as he sat down on a nail-
keg.
"I've nevt r seen time world run down
bill as fast as it's going title winter.
Burning stone coal has "lade folks so
tender that they can't stand anything.
When women nursed theiX babies before
big, blazing, rousing logefirea the chil-
dren grew up tough as, hickory and
hard Uri a pine knot. In thoee times peo-
ple would go to gr at camp-meeting,
sleep in tents, sit on logs 1i-teeing to a
two-hours' etrinon, and lay In enougla
religion to lea them a whole year, and
sometimes had lots of it left to warm
over for next season."
"I reckon," said a byestander, "timt
people have become better and want to
attend church every Sundsy."
"No such thing," replied the old man.
"It isn't hat a man hears, but what he
remembers that does him good. I've
got the first camp-meethig sermon in
my mind, just as clear as if I had heard
it yesterday. The text was 'Remem-
ber thy Creator in the day s or thy
youth, and don't you forget it ;' anti
the preacher made every body cry, and
tifty,of us joined,and polite or,tis went to
a watermelon patch that night awl one
died of cholera.morbua. Alt, those were
eolemn times. There ain't any ouch
now." And the old man blew a cloud
of cattle from his pipe, is it tear stole
down his cheek.
"Don't you think people live more
comfortably now than they did then?"
asked a listener.
"No, they don't. Ite real blasphemy
to try to boss Providence, es twine peo-
ple do now. with thermometers and ha-
roinetere arid Signal Service flags. °Il-
ly think or a man pouring good spirits
into a thermometer to tell hem cold it is.
It's a simple waste of good liquor which
would make a poor man feel happy.
Then just think of a Genefal at Wash-
ington trying to cook up raw weather
there to oat himself, and sending it out
in telegrams over the country•
"Here e go a ith red gun a-father
and blue sun ueather; red star days
and blue star days; RIO now and then a
black Stuart. patch hung out to tell the
women when to shut their flower-pits
up close and to set their cream jars by
the fireplace, to make the hotter come.
"It's wicked and presumptuous. Be-
fore next summer I suppose we'll tee
niggers in uniform galloping mules. up
and down the streets, shouting at the
top of their lunge at the female colleges
and at everbody'e door—
gir'ls'o!1:1 wave: Put on your flannel!'
'Rain-atom coming! 'l'ake in your
"If a men sense enough to know
when its celd enough to melte a fire, or
when to hoist hie umbrelle, without the
governinent telling him, its time for him
to p 14i hie checks."
Just at this moment the cry of "Dog-
fight!" sounded in the street and all
hands rushed to the door.
Buckien's 'Unica Salve .
The Beat -Salve in the wothl for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rhein'', Fever,
Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hanile, Chil-
blain*, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles or 00 pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satiefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents) per box. roi, sale by J.
it. Armietead.
Americas Wheat Oatlook.
The preeent t.ondition of :the Wheat
Markets of this county presehta an an-
onioly that to many is not may inexpli-
cable but 'simply disheartening from the
fact that the couree of price, hes been
continually dow ti ward since Pie opening
of the harvest fur last years; crop, and
both produeers and shippersihave been
die ippointed in all their caletilutions. The
crop of 1885, admitted tia be short nearly
130,000,000 in winter wheat alone, the
growers of wheat could but believe they
would reap a golden harvest on their
crops expecting the increase in price to
make up for the shortage la the crop,
but the believers of high prices have
been sstily disappointed and to-day
finds the markets of the world stocked
with wheat and dour to a greater extent
than ever before k no wiepricei lower than
for a century with no hope or prospect
of any improvement In the near future
and the Dormer our wheat growers real-
ize the fact that the day for high priced
breadetuft4 has paesed, the , bet'er for
them.
Other countries a ithin the last five
years have so mato-hilly increased their
production of wheat that they are now
very formidable competitors in the mar-
ken) of the world. Intlia alone five years
ago made only about one and one half
millions of wheat for export; last year
made hearty 30,000,000. Other countries
too have increaeed their production and
with the labor so much below. that of
American ferniere, can, of coitere, under-
evil us in the open:markete of the world.
It is simply reduced to ft
problem. Importing countrics, that for-
merly took our wheat at fair prices, can
now tio better elsewhere, and Govern-
ments like individuals, will buy %here
they ean buy the cheapeet.s...
Wheat has recently been offered in
Liverpool at 89 c. per bu. while it tette
selling at the same time in all our sea-
board markets from 7 to 10 e..above that
prima., PO there is 110 prospect for aay of
our immense accumulations' of wheat ex-
ported until it is offered much limN cr. anil
lower prices meatus eimin to the producer.
Farmers cannot raise wheat at present
export prices and make any money on it,
and the moult will be that withont a fail-
ure this year In  • of the bit...at a heat
loroalotellog eOiiiitrIew, A Illierlent1 farmer,.
ill have to oweept etteli low prlees for
the crop of 1886 am to tweet lops and ills-
rourage them to emit an extent, that
they a ill greatly curtail the crop itext
fall.
The Rarest of Combination",
'Irite delicacy of thivi,r ith trite efilea-
cy of action, lute been attained in the fa-
mous California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. Its pleasant Mete and
beneficial effects have rendered it int-
suspended the above antique WKS
ansacred by the Cisitintimis a hose gen-
eral appearance, dress snit e st of vouti-
tenarice presented a typical specimen of
the genuine Chthese repree. unitive.
After many rptestimis and the tiredly
aid of an ha a-preter the tattiest itician-
prelieneible articulation of the /sundry-
man signified tIMt he wild ti native of
China, born and reared he the city of
Hong Kong. His age is 40 and that of
his lather, who is yet a reAlilellt of /long
Kong, is 90. The latter le said to be hu-
inetmely wealthy, bring the polueeseor of
nearly a million dollars. 'Iticaetiliject Of
alb* interelew does not know Lis father's
nanie. Jouchin says lie has wielded
the liat-irott almost every State in the
Union. He. has a brother living in St.
Louis, whom, lie intimates, is proprie-
tor of one of the largest and most sue-
eeesf laundries in that city. In *cak-
ing of his rave amid their habits he Was
not Intieli inclined to talk, but given the
aesurance of "justice alike to art uten,"
lie then, but hesitatingly, said much of The house and lot oninterest. Seventh street, belong-The principle game hi: gambling, ing to Mrs. Callis, re-continued, 
called Fa" TA"' PlaYe(! I cently occupied by Rev.with round kbraes checks, bright anti T n
anomie perforated by a square hole in `." `.•• Tate.
the middle. Fan Tan and "hitting the Apply to
pipe," or in other words,: gambling and G. A Champlin.opium plunking are the two principle
/lees to which Chinamen are most ad-
dieted. They are the evil spirits which.
fight epithet the powers of light. They
repreeent the world, the fleet; anti the
devil, which hi other trationalltiee as-
sume different forum, butt *vide!' have
fastened theiralefaining grip with peter- If you want the new-
Ilar force iipOn tha lowest *lase of Cid-
IleSe society. These vices to which est and latest things in
"cunt. are given :1,fe W./1110i Fall and Summerthat race. Ile further aseerte tha the
isolation and loneliness is far stronger
teniptatimis that assail hie race in -their Dress Goodsthan the temptations of the Atnericanta.
and in that case they certainly deserve come right to my house
our pity and lielp. Chineee are coldly
diepoised tovvard :thy one of their kind for I have the largest
who becomes ouch a victim to opium, 
and best stock in thebrandy or gambling at; to les- him health -
or teason. Theft fallen %halms tinder city. If y o u want aineane delualoins receive neither pity nor
help from their former companion*, in
diesipation. Title dangerotte vice of
opium smoking, alum ite introductimm
into the United States, is now being ex-
tensively utted by American men and
women of relin'ement anti culture. It
destroys the quern, dethrones the mind
and ruins the soul of young women, the SHOE dePartmentwho finally sink to depravity.
All parties wanting tobuy a first-class Piano
will do well to examine
J. D. McPherson's.
Interesting Experiences.
Hiram Cameron, Furniture Dealer of
Columbuo, Ga., tells his experience,
thus : "For three years have tried ev-
ery reinetly on the market for stomach
and Kidney Disorder's, but got rio relief,
until I used Klectric Bitters. Took five
bottlee and um now cute I, and think
Electric Bitters the Best Blood Purifier
the- world."—Major A. B. Reed, or
West Liberty, Ky., need Electeic Ilitts re
fur en old standing Kidney uffeetion and
intys:"Nothing has ever done. me so 
adies,much good as Electric Bittere."—
Sold at -fifty cents a bottle by J. R.
Armistead. rens Net Underwear in
all qualitiesPREFE
Valentines! Valentines!
The nicest line of Comic
and Sentimental at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
RED LOCALS.
•
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordialWo 113vo invitation to all.
•
the following special
bargains:
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
wwinmenannamminnimine1 c. Dope Math Duetted..
-
1 e. Masonville " 
 sise. Isonsilale •`
1 c. Fruit of the Loom Domestic 
 
t.2•
I bale heavy Brown Domestic 
 4j14100 pieces T.irchon and Smyrna Lace
from 5e. to 2ric. per yard, worth double
the money.
100 purees lEamburcElgieg amid In-
serting from 5e. to 50c. per yard. which
are extra bargains.
50 doz. all' linen Towels front s'i; to
35 each. worth4from 1212 to 50e. each.
100. White Ted Spremole Drummer At Crofton Acadeivii.  Must he well qualifiedSaiiipleme) slightly .oiled, to be sold far and ,os. reconimendations r•quirrd. For tor_lwlow their value, also our entire 'stock ther informat:on addles.: Trustees of Croftonof Dry Goode, Dow Goods, .t ea we eraa,.„,, ae.
will sell at ',rime eaeterti coet, to make 
room for our Spring stock.
ules ;or Sale!
Part.e• n ant ing to purehese farm Nin'es
will fln-1 it to their lUtcre,t to call i.n t!ie reliesdealeis.
CLOVER I OYCUS.
Trenton, Ky.
Teacher Wanted.
M. Frankel & Sons.
TE C117 PIARMICT,
lowing parties who
have purchased them
of him:
A. W. Pyle, R. 11. Wilson, John
Hayden, Lyme,' McCombs. Dltk
Nielteynolds, Nina. Hanna, ItobIltivee,
n. Dalton, Alex, Anderson, II. C.
Ballard, Mrs, .1, limillani, Henry
Hebron thurcli. Cumber-
land Pr, ebyterian Church, 5"augliati's
Chapel, Joe Hatcher, Trenton, Ky.,
and others.
LOST.
A red roan cow, followed by a red
heifer calf. Will pay a -liberal reward
for return of «iw ca:1 t, I i it. at Hop-
kitiaville. 
- WOOD.
Fresh line of Artists'
Material at J. D. Mc-
Pherson's.
FOR RENT.
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Misses & Child-
mtz-capirrito30
TO CREDITORS,
fly an nrlor of !he Christian Cireuit Court.Is the place t have your prescriptione 
nim a*IlTiii.leV ,I;Itle'. I "rar.7"rimr:ire4minalmittlie
It
memitsmondemi. A fell st.wk of Druggiet's (11-fie.o. eleinis, Irpr'ellr 4 ertfled, with the rooter-Sundriee 4Iw ys min hand. Evera-thing Oii:f1C.I., on or liefure the first day of March. Issenew and at tali nmwest lirieee, a aia .14fiuncy Intl.. I..,:.
II. B. G A RN ER. ae,siee for ,le..., h. 1 . I , . :,t r-
J. W. In itt"N
•
The stock of Silver- Christian Co A. & Associationware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
ville.
•
A Isieetis; the dock, thilders of the abortS..ssiatsuss calico! IA meet at the finely
..urt r+.4olot. In 110-court hoteoe Ihololdnrvill,o,
hoe t•in-T m1i% it.% v . elect a
President ars.1 Directory for the ensideg ear.
All -toe', dioller.s are urged to be preseet inpese..n or proxy.
One hundrer radiee F!NE FARM
at Dabney & Bush's.
Gossamers for 75 cents F
FOR SALE
' valet!. • Apply to
Jno. W. Breathitt, Jr.
House for RAnt on Mainvial Street.
Apply to Mrs. E. C. Rob-
inson, on Jesup Avenue.
1E400 lEZ m7e, max%
Two Store Rooth,. oil alien ;street, Hop-
kiosvillic, Ky. Apply to
1.050, ti A BNETI st CO.
—"READ UP" and be
ready for the Dickens
Party. Full line of Sea-
Sides at J. D. McPher-
son's
Dabney & Bush are
offering all lines of
goods at low rates to
make room for spring
Goods.
The best shirt on the
market for 76 cents at
Dabney & Bush's. I .
or Sale!
A farm in t hristi an eonnly of 130 acres, near
01,1 Belles se w, males Irons Ilopkinsville and
will Ise only la, milea 1'r...a It. ft. depot ifils Is
good limestone soil. lies healthfully, and ex-
tends from the Cadiz to the. Cerulean Springo
road . A never falling I ranch runs through it
111 undt r fence and nearly all radii va-
tton. ...mains a frame dwelling of 2 room.
and a talon. A bargam will 1.e gittn In this
farm Apply to 
•
Canis & Hays,
%gent '
POI? SEVEN YEARS.
W. 'Vale, HA- +Oho o' of I I, At-,
- IA II. V41111 tl i•Selling 4 tondo. to "t I .,00t .
Do r ot fail to buy 1.1 Iiii• In.iiiiry, of VI I., Wt.
-31.1: ••II in•V4•11 • vier. I Ital. bscen aih, 1.1111
Suit of Clothes, Ove
coat, Course Boots, Fine
hre ini erddt es ar, ns e uce jklWx1
Shoes, Underw euanri arsiu, ecnsc
from us while we are
closing out our wieter
stock. These goods
must be sold, therefore
take advantage of this
opportunity,.
r ..starrh. and oltiron'g Ilrot Ione base heodi I ro-ot
toy oda eminent idol octavo. witt0000t
doh- olor•tor• low 11... ty
111.0, %CAI.. n VA/II
IIIII0011.• detrlip11/IIIII IA OW I IIII•A I. t•••11$1. /11•1
mil•n• raort•I1c..41. .‘,1•11,1 /to I /IAI 11A,
10, •y. • "se, 'roaring in lb,
i•nr., RAO :I itchier.* fi•cl.ni..•.1
ail, I y.1141114'4 Dr. Turner.
1.0-111ty I um evil a. ewer. having gained
teeise anti 014.1.1 a inure of niv
ra er. to letter. any person suffernsg :rem that
dread lisessse
Louts Turner, M. has oftlee. at sit wfti.11 _
moon ay., .4 Louis. Mo.. and liti. in a private
wo I 1...Total practice"( over II irt y ear-, treat -
ed wItto 11,,n.1.4,111 sueee44 l curable
old trots 04. s es, emr. %elle' pleSSO.111.0 an-
:141.1;I:r gatallat;71:
:1?..4111Ilraileititi681.7slyaltrnnollfucerYilw."Sriltia;I::;n1 he!rt-'.
Patsenta can eideoull one loy
mall on I itallaSell of the Blood, Stomach. Liver,
'towel.. Heart, Nerves, General Ihdoolity, andFranlEel & Sons• all disea.ses peculiar to the sexes. No asorbs-
aid eltarofe". t onaultation ist ogle awl by
mall one Rend one Dotisr for a run
sonsiotst sem oy wee, en reeellot of which will
thonsurtsi tour Meolietuerforni.hol free lo patient. If poi are nick De
write me. No letters answered unlem
aessimpanies1 liv Ctn. III PI:111111,.. A.1.1rinni
letters to DR. Loris T t ttNEtt, Sit WIIIIIIII414/11
ATI:Inn/30A Louie. Mo.
Warm Drinks
mensely lowlier. Sample hottlee free, For 1.,„,i al ‘‘
and large bottles for sale by 11. B. Gar- on 9th street. All the dritike fla-
tter. led tip to order ou short notice!.
IMIMIIIMINWIWONWISW•WWWW••Winew
assessavowsesereailiamenesea
City iltiGL).eailiCe Office.
111•111dInige, Plerchi. old I I.. %too h aged rergogia I Prep. 41) nerallyagainst 10.1., and
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
-And offers the latest ad•ane4 In-
31C1V- 1r..1"3161.131_:ANT4030.•
'• r ,nnpanico.. an,Ipromvi ,
011ite Nec•tid lowr. Corner spring lard !Wain s Dept, N... . •
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
elL1l 4011.4eauro,
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
C. W. DUCKER,
CARRIAGE MAKER!
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and 8th. ST.,
HopKinsville,
- - Kentucky.
—KEEPS ON 11.1ND--
Fine Carriages, Extension Top Pliadons,
Platform Barouches,
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPRING BUGGIES,
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTRER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE ;STYLES OF VEHICLES.
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
Sr, e
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
after all you will nal no better 10.14,e h- n
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main street, in th.t tn•w block oppos;t- Thoinp,sn har !ware ato:
Everything New and Neat!
1.-seis an of the latest style, and s r s • than ever.
Ift-sr G-cocycls, (Dicstialia
AND CENTS' FURNISHING COODS!
without end. and the ladies wIll be delighted to see the novelties in
IVIE IA MEW' 3B EL "Y.
Mr, I.311e Hart, during her recent trip ElIAL, really excelle I herself in that line of goods whileher selection of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will emt pare with that of another house in the countr
BOOTS AND SHOES
ror men at. : a • an•I - cod th.
0-I a
Mr. NV. L. NV ALIJA: ,v,11 make :1!:-,!:.v:1 t,, a)! •• I.,. and oc. Ir• t.. aye hisold (roe, r on Isiin rittratio,
The Nashville St. Store
will remain open as herrtof , to! Mewsrs. Warfleld and Isaac Hart will Pell ato thingin the house as low aw any!. A, ...• stock will be kept full aml Complete all tht time.
M. LIPSTI
e Joh Depadment
OF THE
NEW E A
Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
rienced Workmen employed.
!, Prices DuFlicated
and all Work Executed When Promised.
- reie.dpe 11)000APTC4110....1j.J
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Thomas 1:sst man, t Apt. twii.
•icorze Poioilexter. Prelate.
s. f. Sen. 4%
. . :viler. Jr. W .
W .1 ..kerritt. At'd Br.
roat Fairleigli, S Br.
H. 14 .1bernattiy, 1% meter
J. W. Pritchett. Tresourvr.
it til•Arich, Recorder.
Wm. it. Lander, C. of Li.
&OVAL ARCANUM, HOI'lltINSV I I..
4.: IL. NO. fit.
/es. I. Leads*, Itettent.
Chas. II. Dietrich. Pan Reseal.Thin. Long. Vire ttegent.
4•4•"Ir. Wiley. Chaplain.
.. ()Tutor.
M Upsets...Treasurer.3, P. Bessie,. Collector.
Geo. C. Lon e. Secretary.
Jt,he leune,
•Ilte. P. Wintree, Sentient.
artalau ILyavon, Guard.
Meets 11 ate, 4th Thursday, each moult,
IS.1.4. TON COVNCI NO.Par Ho AsEx ref Vele.
M. Lipot.e.y,i'hief Ounteloe.Jws. 1 ming, V. U.
V. W. Pant counselor
Jobe Blair, Prelate.ft. V. Harrison. Recorder.6. IL Chastain, Treaeurer.
L. e. rot; ne., Marsha',
Dr. Bill. Iledicx! Examiner.1114,,is ;a ...f P. II•11 PI mot Ilia Monday la
e•oa!i:.
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C11111sT1 I.01,4lE, NO. s10. KNIGHTS Off
It M Xt. r-on, I lietator.John tier, ye t.itor.
T. I.. eel t! . les t D,ctator,
I. It. 1."rter.
. T. "rand., .R.lairter.
J. ". frcasurer.
Pio tee 11 .:..ol n,,,t,13;n,
.1. 10. •. NI•s' t...1 Examiner.
I l' 4' '155.15,1de.
' 
.n. toele Genet
1. t• .otst•te tittarcl.
r ElCi.n.ELN LODGE. NO. SS, K. le P.
.1 li.t.ant, P C.
II .1 sloes. t
W 11 Ilea. V .
W. collets. Prelate
.1 1V. K of K. 1 s
It. F. West, M. of t'.
M. Neal IS On. 11. of E.
11.‘ 11 at %rms.
N. B. /inn, In nuard.
it W t: or., tilt Gnarl.; W. Wright. T.t I . Yeting. K. 41. disirres• 40;s John
W I*. lime/leo W. a lead.
I •;•.• ,,,eite tho swot aalt Teuredays In et •
grx mon.b.
IINDoWIttaXT NANCE. or P.
to Monger in every rooloh,
I.. • ,,,„,
11. s1 ,1 . I*
IL X1 A en•I Treas.
K 11.111 .1 1 / V r; 04)1,14v4 moos.
Woe OW tat owl Voslies la *obeli menti.
K. W ,
Nom A. 11.e! rs. K K.
P...•.er %mit... V. K.*.
J, 14 . I. Sin't144
kr...." If.
1 . 41 i r-ilds.W.
.1. I . Ill :. Pi.
A NI IENT OIlliEit OP' t %Irma s oiti: NV*
Ida, of reeeties. 31 1111.1 lth TIOM/1/11,•.
B • 11. Lee, M. W .
••• 1. NI ore. hi. V.
.I.Mit 310811•01. 15
11. hlre 'I' Male. 4..
.4 P. l 11.1a. I. I.
W. t . Wright, K.
B. r. Wert. IL
iiltleeN Hi reit ILIIIIftiK. NI/. 54, I. ii I 1. r.
isjieilik' r*.:-•.,,":„r};-...h,..i ...%,;:t;.:4_,.
44 . T. Bonte. se. ', ,
D. K. Beard, Ter.o.
Meets etery triple) night.
MERL II 1St AMPIIKNT, NO. IL I. O. O. If
T.
. Fort. •;;.. .
4. II Xs, 3. X1.
. c to, so,
D. Itcard. Tr.
Ledge turset• 1st lied 3.1 Thiamin, eights
tOt1iFlt HE TIM tRoS; HALL
i • mo..% % • 11141..I.P, J.
11 titian T • 4.
. este:. Ac. '1.
.1. lin 51 el on, trash.er
.% h Iron •rgeht.
John . Ila•. Herold,
Thosiss..1. Itlnio.
Louis solorlistn, oieboson.
Jidia 1 ...int. II r. tact. Amy and Look P.
y no, I riostees.
COLORED LODGES.
t:NloN DIENEVol.Y.NT SO( IETY.
Mt et. lot and 1.1 blond ay evening In each
Mt tat ti. f 2 ojeInek. at .tNeir lodge room, 61 n
street...aeon-1 -tore over-Wieser and °retsina-
er'o hnitiling. U. McNeal, Preselent; Ned Tur-
ner, !trey.
VBEEDOM LODGE, NO. 75, C. B. r.
meet. let and 1r.1 Toemete night. Is Nolen'.
Hall. (min ateret. E. %%Glees, W. M; I... .4.
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t No matter ow far Amu chic,. you mayt Ia., yret d i not dread aechiente Or
rheumatism f you are ell piffled withSt. Jacobs() .E
1 
...SOPS.
•s 1;
7111. t otat.t.ra a a utr.1.111 (0.. DA laisuat.11116
Ilencalli 1.1w rprea.ling
No creature hut n fi .17
Ansi De, IA le! feeds the ravens%
Will give Hie children bread."
Tlie hisishatel looks up iii.arnazeniteit,
and says; "Well, yell; you are the
greatest women I ever new. I thought
you %mild faiet dead away alien I told
you " art Ise looks. at her all the &Io-
ne'. (.1 physiognomy in the court of
Louis XV oti the lent fealtion 'thews
are bone ma comport! wills the sisperliu-
inan eplersilore ot that w iiiii RICO. J11511
' Are, Marie Antoinette, and la Belle
' the enchantment of Charlet
II., are nowhere.
There is *nether time when the plain-
est %lie Is it queen of beauty to her 1111.114-
bnritlile. IOW reared leer children for God
henvee, end though Nome of them
limy be a little a ill, they ail! yet crime
hack, for God proniked. She la dy-
ing and her lin-baud stands by. They
think over all the yeers of their compan-
imiship, Ilse *edililigs and the burials,
the sille that lire the emcee-ere end
the failures. Th. y tele over the wood-
nese ot God atol Ills faitlifilliaree to
ehildren'e Site has tot fear
about going. ise, last-4 hag suetained
her en meny year+ Ale %arid.' not dare
to diatruet him note. The filo hoth
ttemble as they asiv gooti-1,3e raid ell-
eollrage v401 MINIM all early meet-
lag its a bettor amid. The breath is
feebler end feebler, awl stripe.. Are pill
ell re of Jit.t hold that mirror aa the
mouth soul ere it there 1.1 roily vapor
gatherieg me the rem-fitee. 1' 
 
'
IsI the neigiiis.r. take* the ol 1 man
by the anus gristly *nil “C411111e, you
bed heifer go lute the iiext room awl re-
tire," he say.: "Wait it moment; I
11111-1 teke oil.. more look at that faeo and
Beautiful:(levee liendo." Beasitifit
how y ilo not call
.leath 'flea iss tot mute:min! sit esset.
TImt, is al elletelline. river peuritsg into
a eryst al sea. 10 the Mille 111 I iiiii
lite 4.4erptisvercil by • hells jail elsortis.
That is ques.-'s Tillit 1.
heaven. Chat i• the way iny lather
snood at KJ, seelog ittyostarther depart al
l'erloisis eft y tow tether cod mother
emit. I %miller if wit will tile as well.
• 411110
A NOIR ER TH_EII11_1' EX PLODY.D.
How a Ply Walks on the CellIng-31o.
Mace and not Puennsollea.
'flits Am ;Cali illillinfle
tlit• loo ihsg muggiest iota. relatite
tii male. II iied tie lo Iser.inw
lett leg the lit ehatgo, ti, ht. Mil I lici it
hog Ilse hater DIM (II.
Illot t 111Sel 4111111...111' Isla III Isisset
. illt.01/111 Ilaagrr of being
eapture.1 -owls awl tither eisensisa,
the e ity Ito 1.1 ti.t. bratieliesi WWII a islets
they are •i lig a ill litreicia thee' Indio
gettlitg rest %Idle Ili the seerrely os1.1
eenther, ti expte• .1, f. solif omits.
are trozeii 1.1-the lord la ell 16e111,1111pled
KS to make hole paeible li.r it be (a
pro I ots the Wei. Seetirely
sheltered trdati a Ind and moral, at-
lowed to sit pai it broad neat, feet ere
time kept worm, relreelsing rest la 01
tallied and Dile tool le much 'grit/tiger,
IleAlthier And more profitable L.) i ire 1.-
1)0 1101 ell 'news dialeg the litter
er.
month.. 11 Ith Immo. propriity es.
vitt tile hair Irtim a slog or 'sheer a
%beep at th e 'icemen id tiec ) ear. 'I kr
gliment I 14411411 of the 'weigh e Is
that the lei ' e I ii perapirat'ost sill sir)
more 'intuit if lite hair I. short. If the
animal ie hininighly blaiiketed and
kept In a al keret, or warm plater, atter
being &IV , 150 danger reenlist Irons
perspired.. nhatever the length til
hair ; aid! lie !mow that hap Iseen ile•
'wive.' of it coat III llie winter time
suffers per Welly while belog t•xpoeed
to the cold.
It is cr eity intlieted upon beautiful
carrhige h. eta for the persesee ot lc.
illeseesi is he orsliustry work-horer, in
the e ieter ime, Stir, 11044"4.4rr flinch it
may perapi te it 14 allotted to carry its
lull groat 4 of hair durilig the cold
weather. !
Ito not I ve cattle to st elliverisig,
while extre hies often freeze, in the
51111W ritorll Anil SeVere %Inds of winter,
when it litt tinie would elflike to con-
etruct of rds, rail+ or poles, a 8111'1)1,1g-
upon and a unit which may be place.I
hay. straw weethathue making a shel-
ter that comfortably protect them.
Cattle kep lit fairly warm condition
throughout te winter ail!, as milkers,
give a larg and lwtter yield tor milk,
and as lwetta III take on Ileeli
thore rapid than it left expoeell to in-
clemeia w ether.
.Iside fr. 41 a tpleathei • ttf humanity,
the more a eitioti and care that ie
11 animals., with a view to
4, the iiiii will they be ot
source of prolit to their
•
Dirseppot nent in matters of pleagure
is hurl to 1 litinse, islattere
big health becomea cruel. Dr. Bull's
Cough Sy Sp Hever disappeitite those
who nee It or obetitiate eistigits. colils,
irritation o the throat and lungs, etc.
•
Nes Game Lan.
sling add brotelhig sonsons
iog li tied three to ti kV .101-
tile latolaIv. pol l..., opt I 
 litsg sire
•
ss i4 a v y common thieg le see a
country elm daahing And tboWli fortWo or three gnus trying to get the hot-ter to "come ' But it will Hot. becsiuse
the cream is 110t striper e iiiii 11111BIIIter %ill leety fifteente salty tes if all i onilitions, are
right. t liperature should be *lily-,two degrees, tid not too sour.
_
The-Good Wife* Ilucen 01 Beauty. S.11/ NE11 S.
Dr. T. 13, Talmage.
, Moo Kate /hoard Found Dead in IterThen- ire twts or three ciretimat
Bedroom.
ASH teal on .1 ell I ; bet Mete
Bat mot, Ibe efd.st ilesigleer of Secre-
tary' eyard, dropped deed lis tith-
er'. pet lor idiom, 3 W. lurk OH law -
11.1•414. mewl/ r. t's0 el& lie , Ill ohl
I V.111114 ei the dentli, I 
 
401y I. It
their respect es. shim, Vinod. wok pro-
.1 III Ilse EVItillt•114,• til Secretor%
Bey tad. MIca It itr.i w.ts almmt 27
yenta 01 Ile.
80CIIKTY elloCK ED.
Soeirty singes e ere greetly shocked
th's 1111111 11111g IA/ III ar (Le •11.1011.11 It1111
II15eX peeled ilenth of Mies Ate It .% Kr I,
eldest liatetlit.or 7,e,'s of Al.itte
111st aril. iievi vt Hs first sent to
Seel itry Itat erd, elle Nes at the 'dote
.1. p% meta admillt 2 :45 p. In. lie iiiii
Isis private Sec7etary, Mr.
Bryan, tlie White Ifint-t. to appritie
the piealilent of the fact awl lie hinter If
proceeded a ith all poi/sitar halite to his
residence Dlatemelineetts livenite
frionting Themiste Preeiderit
neeelaiiti, through Col. Lament, noti-
fied the cabinet officers, all of whom
procerilml to Secretary Bayard's house
to tender their aorrow. The president
and Mies Cleveland sent their condo-
lence by the private eecretary. When
the Israel of her death reached the
executive inanition, Mrs. Utley and M 166
Love were hi the upper portion of the
awaiting the time to descend
into the blue patriot where her regular
Settirilay alterution receptione are held
(nun 2 to :1 so. tie Miss Bay ard, who
been invited to receive %lilt her,
was expected, and remarks had been
seteeed at her tardinette in coining.
Shortly before 3 o'clock the newe cattle
from the president that Miss Bayard
had 'suddenly tiled. 'Else ladies were al-
 
 
prositrated by the nimotinceinent.
Mies Buyeril rseisted her father at a
reeeption anti party at their reehletwe
beet night. At that time she was ilt her
theta' good epirits. When the pm ty
broke up about 1 A. M. she retired to
her room, which adjoins that of her
younger "deter. She left instructione
with the eervent4 not to be dieturbell.
The dimwit beta een the rooms a ere open.
About 1 :30 this afternoon Alias Beyard
toot having sppeares1 her sister went to
her room to awake lwr, that she might
have time: to prepare her toilet to atteist
:It Mies Clevelessire reception. The Sis-
ter %Vas struck it the vacant expression
int the face of Di Catherine, and not
betelifig a call, eke shook tier, and gtill
no tsign 01 life appeared.- The alarm
was at mice given, awl meesengere
were diapairlitel for the family pliyai-
rho). Dr. Ger.iner at. once responded,
and wade a cursory examination. All
intlieatimim pointed to death, but think-
lug she 'Meta be in a etate of collappe.
the tbieter hurried to 11/111ee and soon
retureed actestionsnital be Dr. Pope,
with an electric battery. This WM: ap-
plied, but age of no *veil. An exeunt-
umbra wee nettle, *hid, revrafed the
fort that the body was still warm, piob-
ably from the fact tiett the room wail
spike warm am! the covering lwavy.
Mi+s Bay aril was reclining on her left
eide. itli her head reeting on her left
There sac a pesteelul, calm ex-
prooloot on the lasly'ri face. Dr. Gard-
r gave art a certifiviste ot de all, "heart
failure." I/r. Gardner lute for Ilse ptiot
yr ar been treating M I.s Bayard 1hr heart
illseamo, I/111111W arrangements have
out y4 t hero' made for the foiwral, but
it is ti iiiii gilt that the services will be
held this ritv Tileadily awl the
INPly taken to Wilitalogtam, 1144.. for III-
.
terweet.
tilleaao•Iteraid.
?Menet, limo Ninny* Undid, and the
greessility oftinattititel het. bellevell, that
tlicre woe a pile alb. operation lei the
initeeliteilla tIlll el/11111PM I esti y .
Ws legs erre supposed, to be hollow
and his feet prin. Iiied aid, .11.ke. The
letter, clamping firmly tile ceilleg of It
moon or the rieir a ham-headed m.o.,
:171;c41
coil' I eat nog the sir tree Ode chamber,
thus lot wing a % a; um. itis Ole need(
ot neatening hi. feet firmly to the sle.
Aired sit ject. Ali he Isis.' (t) do Ise
1.11...1 nimke eeesare his perch arts to
pump eist the nir mei . lope the t alve.
Fooldstie releme it A Ho only neve-nary
to Open tile Wye an I ileitis destroy the
11111 flil• sers-tte the wy bag been ex
t. It Is Mit inns. townolatics ihst
the rive% his ttiiiiitcrliil p.m ere,
eii 41 11 Ii.• resql• es a III fle 11411d,
bill II, 111 14 1•14'. It hit. at hot been .11••
I It'll be A...e. Is; •41,iiete brie
11.111.1140141 o 'k.t•, Tool s Le
111,1et• hes Iss.1 isi it ela s• %here he de.
•Ile• it lost it so 1114,111 110 rosi.• mit
ot hi. howling«, Keil Inet bold
• Dili. eititeli Neil surely seigared.
Ala to a Ise. III. bultic %%doe
It• il.r eau walk oil the
-seer, is spit too *bit
pa•te is es" luserotestseist over the V•51,7•
Thia
'flee welled iti Ile,1 It vale he applied pa
'surto.' Nlii• 4114.111.1 liot pet 114It ell..
' nee ..r ir ere...sore.
1 hie hew sliseovery eel shim tile '.
, pence:tie tor Mee, il 1 .4.4.0,
.011-11 N. I IW lir Walt. Labile Isoelf,
o *a silver laid china
o maim, Iseilt•, tool eligiatings.
reinarkali'e pet tidily for o hire,
hereto:Ore lii4 olery toot F.-4 II lo
4.1 the 'wall' 'till iinitire.
 •ilage s ilatk celer it
!elates gene plainly ellen deptolteo
1 :ills * e bite mama.. Kiel CND, Inert,
I lore, lie readily sleteottel hy his expe-
1 deo.... I rte.. Th...., by hopping form
ly 1.44 111•11illria...liier.tsr":."..117:411::rrilit•Priv..%illiderr..-
!lois brethren, he van take Ills Oteltilea
ell flay lotist without vet I...lye wear Niel
tow nom him paate.prieliwIng Opp*.
rattle. 1•114114- Neuronic t metalling it
hott.t. lull of below files love twee'
known to 101 Illy Oils all11 Pfellare.
Nalks that truly steesmional repleitielibiga
id' the 10ot-holds wt.... neeeresary
throng-left the elude aeason, Mita giv-
ing to the iniluotrious liewete On oppor-
tunity' fo devote almost their entire time
and energy to the tirrions uf
• life.
I l'fie air ',rewire theory Wad prettier
!than the  •ileici• bottle met
I but the latter la fllOre practical Niel eco-
nomical.
1
One of 115 Advantages.
The newt auspisgois. fdllett
the S,1111.11 is the i*1011 III the %bite
tailored 4/444e 101 the proldhltiOn iple•-
tion. In past political colds-sae the
blarks have voted altiuset
for one political party, and the e bites
l very generally for the other party or-
ganizetion. Title wee instortunete In
maw; %%eye. it list III M.A. 1.0111111.114
mei bad leeling. But a hen the teolii-
; bition hope came sip it ads 1111Utal tlsat
there a 1401 diViedmi of opillion
the blacks ae aell atiumg the late*,
I 8 Oftie advotatting Ow: temperance el•11.01,
I and ethers. ranging thenseelves itit the
' aide of the liquor dotter*. hi Georgie,
for 'ester's..., one !Mildred Mid t 44 vilify-
two out of the 101min-dam! thIrtv-erven
, comities have taken edvairtage or Elie
1101.'111 option la* to loollibit all sale* of
action w a., however, ta-
ken mainly in the rural ,11-trWts, a here
It Witg found the prohibition's-is acre
strongeet. In the largo towns and cities
the litetur dealers tiiMle a muds more
vigorotis tight. TIsere ha+ been a great
deal of feeling, awl 11.1111 sides I tit Isiah
the moitt earnest efforts to get Vote.. lo
thilita meetings were held, en I loath
partire allot they (*Mild seetire the
colored vir. e. Ili tact, race distinctions
erre edtitely 'broken down. Tido one
Divide:B[1cl goo', is of the wino/4 val1111 10
the }Hilo had future of the S.isitis. For a
ilea era dawned *Iirii Lite( ballets erre
(also a Illiont reference to rolair, lust Ith.-
1.5414•45 1.1 fIllEvre 1,, f• 1.1 
 1.111111•11•( ill!'
III both raver,. It I- a I oitable fact
that the Maass 01 1144 negro propillitt1•411
are altogether toe totel ot rum anti to-
bacco. Liquor drieking is the worat
viee ol the working ts plipildet1101.
I lw better disposed sirens.... as yell SP
the niejority 441 tii.. Whiles, Wird' to lint
elid the trIAIM••, WA to
paNe tile bitch,. I rein t he bail ettrets 15f.
r it. 4. III ilrio17. I Iii•
antfol loitlerinlly ir 
 vi,..•,
because in the (mum gains a nig *et....
it is indiepen.able that labor 4.1 Id not
be inti•rropted. It la confidently pre-
ilicte.I that the marvelatie ewers) of the
•
A CALL.
ekorrox, Kv.,.1ao. 1/5,1686.
We, the smilereigned voter. of 471srle.
thin county, kotialeg the tpiellfleetlime
soul the puled,' iiiii rel %firth of our frl-
loe-citizett, I'. )1. Day, would reriteetly
urge that Ise antiotioir himself of. a can-
ilidate fair Circuit Cieirt Clerk of this
cimuity.
.1 II Jaekaoti NI I? C M Gray
..1 31 Lockhart C .5 Res tiolile,
John Keith C II Woodami
Rice 001111 C W Kelly
5V II lartlii 0 A Weat
I. II Poker .1 I. Reynold..
.lehti II Kelly s B I .410k0ey
.1 It Wash .1 1, Iteteallaw
.4 Al Woo.lsolt Rey .1.)1111 NI Wt:et
.1 E 1 'roll A II long
I' A lloydr. .. .1 W Roao
.1 l' limn-land IV E Izmir
.1 M Dulin - II G Tea-ley
11' in .1 aniesoss . Joplin S Parks jii•lgt.
.1.).. flight at %V I, Gileein
I.' .1 Weld, - Joint II Nlyers
J .1 Nixon Julian Boxley
Jackson Welsh .1 II Croft
I, .1 Brown Clalw Martin
James May, col .1 I 1 covaisatigh Esq
II E l'airker t ;ell Ir.4 B4.4.1
.1 11 Lew is E•1 Higgins
m 5' Dolin li It NIX.bll
IP S l'erker l'heish.re I II4 ks
1' It 114.111. %V .1 tioalra
14 II SI %era Esq li It Hancock
.1 M Iletisha o .1 It Shadow
0 I.' W ) els Rev II Earl, col
,I C Cook J Met lelland, vol.
1V It leilig W It Wilkermoli
l' NI Weld T .1 Intlin
w II Ihiliii John W ikon
4) A 11 ...t, sr E It Gray
.1 11 Ilaskios li II Latins.
It li' night Grand lb./Ales, rot
welter lt.a les II. Gregory. vol
Fre•I Troy ler . Prima. hope. vol.
Moat laesg. eol Sem itotiiieem, col
%V I Hight EMI 14;06011e Erlift
G W Parker G 31 c.s.ksey
.1 11 11 
 eel TIIII H1004111, till
1/5\e I/111111, col Ihive Isiftlis, col
Garrison Ihiliii,eail Albert Kelly
It E Nixon Jetry Grey, col
li E Evens 11 ea West, 4...1
J II 1.1.1i.bee I, Foliniiiiiis, tail
.1 NI W4st I i 51' Iblvia
A .1 .141.4iiis S Ii Logsdon
10 la !Mile, cal (I II Dodo
El F She, her, col Jame. Davie
1' W K letiter T W lAolg
S N I 'aillalieligli Isilleiell liesigeril
I. 11 Bet to.1.6 J A !Ueda
.1 NI rill a Wm Donn, col
11"I' !anvil; J D'Errry
.1 A l'a-ker C E Heidi,'
L S Moorland J 11' Walker
M E Reynolds Joe Hargrave', col.
Rich Sebree Reuben 'frotter
It 11 aistiter SD** Oate+, t col
Ste% e Long, col It E Roberts
11JI Iteyhold* 1: SI Siek
l' Al 1...ng I. F Hight
5 11' Davie Geo Dalin, col
Monroe Ilargry, col
The Typleal Kentuckian.
Why Jews Live so Long.
The Noe England Medical .1foallity
. 4$ v. ry favo.ably MI lite prover-
trial long awl healthy live' of the Jett s.
Dr. bolds that this eitterriorltv "a
due to flu ir strler 11We. The
Mo-ale like the tattler Egv ptian tiode, Is
very etrIngeta regerdieg the eatleig of
fleoli end other art lel. /1 Or food. Of the
isn't.' do exesiiiiir .1, a large proportion
err ela aye iiiii I ait Unfit for (00 I
ople Is Ito eat Melt, 111.110erind Mile),
are sert prone to dlisordens 1,1Ie 1/11.0.1
141111 et lise k lit tie) M. Ir.r ineat ennomm-
ed of eitrogen, a hick the kids...) a have
to remove Ir 
 the blood, anti cmarse
they eantiot alo this suet-toed-silty except
by the aid of Warner'e safe eure, the
twet kidney stretigtheiirr, unless it Is
temperately. partaken of told only the
vety beet meat Is toned. J. ws also use
alelsolic liquors very sparingly and
thus keep up good digestion, and then
again they are a Iodide% -loving and
Sabbath-obeer ving llouskeeper.
Janice latne .11Ien. in Harper'. Magazine for
February
'Ilse typical Kentuckian regartle lana-
i-elf au American of .1 Illeriell110, 41041
thilika as little id twilig like the English
115 Ile W011141 Of illilitsting [Ile J sites. III
notliiiiK is lie e like his trasetatlantic
illieentry than strtstig self-rontent.
lie pits Olt lila Nein as It gli it were the
pole or the heaVelin-a manly- Mall With
a heart in him, Uustielly of the blowle
type, rolonit, well formed, with deer.
fair complexion, that grows ruddier with
age 111141 tievelipment,
sa.,.k, and an open kind, untroubled
coluitentowe. lie is frank, hitt ma fa-
; tentative, bid not garrulous; full
of the 'genial humor of local hits and D-
IU-loos, lint  L a subtle iiinildeneii
of ail; indulgent toward all purely
, vices+, but ititolerant of peuy
cri ; reader of books tow inseter
religi.111.1 debate, faith c ing to him as
naturally as his appetite, and growing
upon what it Is teal upon; loving roast
pig hut hot caring particularly for
Lamb's eulogy ; loving Ilis groe4 like a
1...eallet. It irt beantiftd, but
trecatiae it is froth and green; a peaceful
Matti ft ith And so to be
heartily loved and reepeete•I or heartily
hated end disrespected, init Heifer de-
spised, or trifled a ith. All lieellsional
barbel:Ile tile 44 • 0 '8, vi here the sail-
like of .Sotatit. Itowai natatton are roaste.1
on spita liver the *Highly trench, and the
streamln: kettle• tWrgiei lend their
-avid. to the nine of the lettigry
oratoi., se that he liec s all the more
I imp •5 in lir- hit...lives; qie great
I NKtIctiltiiral tail s ; the rst..e coots., ; the
111011114 0111114y ilay, when he
ifteefs lila neighbors on the public motive
11)1 the twarest town; the quiet SIIIIllay
iiiii risings. when he meets them again fer
lather.' iii i re elausileetlise talks at the
bout ths.
it:- -
pleasures. Yon
the inettotteet 6/1
race--sinsple, un-
less and
these and file it tlf
44,1erletie mod ample
.111 lieVer 1.4. WI Id
log ela-sidy touched by-
all the virtues of his
sparing 11111113111 14111411
other Staten 11,0„. fi,,,,I prohibitionist,. ill Georgie %till be re- ty. 
.r more sev..re, and th, pt.:IA..41 in all the Sdiltherii Slates, Ili- 
.rhe %%omen of Kentucky have longdeed. the %Veto and south are t.lieed of bed a reputation for beauty. An aver-
thin li*Ilt ill this Yind(Ille/100/1 of We age• age t)lite 6 a refinement on the Engligh
-hemoreot's Menthle for Jateteury. blonde--greater delicacy of form, lent-
 
 • ...... e______- sire, and rotor. A beautiful Kentucky
Dr. Davenport. a IliazilbIll traveler, WOIttalt 111 Reit to be exceedingly beaut. feeble and weak ferns any 1.1111•1' VI hale% er, thatrelates how butter is Made in that eosin- Iiil. Iler video. Id nituost uniformly low lint .all, thr ,v,irticautiuta.cy of medartises they will 6 ndtry. They till a hide e ith iiiilk. and it DWI 151sit; Iser 11141111A anti feet delicately 1 rl. I.'a.-ers "../tIlil ani b.ti,.• i.e..," ail invalid Ifor floeis tightly clootel and thee Noll!), oblate,' fiirnies1 ; her skin quite pure and beau- or ion i ear- past, and given up to dle 1,, the
met -Lam,: taupe-tans of Kanseeland Odom'.
True to Life.
Louisville Poet.
A well-known young man who was in
imuik at the eliarity hod a rather
funny experience. I will all Film Ro-
meo, although this efts not his costume.
Anyway, when he entered the parlor be
chanced to meet a lady, also in mask,
whoieeoetunie struck him as being at-
tractive. lie *eked her to dance aft')
him. She temsented, and the two took
a whirl. She slid not %%Ritz eaelly, and
seemed to be out of pratakm. After the
waltz he led her to a Neat found her
to be a mogt brilliant conversationalist.
It ttttt re wag charmed with hie partner,
and, to abbreviate my story, an active
flirtation Was in progress In less than
half an hour. Now iny friend is not
the kind of a Ronwo who lets any grass
grow under his feet when he finds a girl
who le willing to tlirt, PO after a few
dances he took occasion to distinctly
squeeze her hand. She made tio
Orbit. Given all inch, Route° laid
plane for taking all that was ill sight.
After another waltz lie led her to a seclu-
sled sufa behind a screen of palms, and
there, slipping Isis aritis aro I her, lie
gave her a long. yard-wide-all wool hug.
As elle did isot 'went to eject, lie repea-
ted the performance after every deuce.
About this time soturthing in the lady's
voice struck Romeo as lainilier. The
more he thought about it the more evr-
tali, he WU that he knew who she Was.
Finally her identity struck him, and,
going to the lady a ith whom she
he asked:
-If I spell my Juliet'es name will you
tell ine whether 1 ant correct or not 1"
She agretal: Ile spelled it taoreetly
and elle admitted the truth of it. Juliet
ktiew that lwr identity Wee kisown; she
also suddenly thecovered vitt° the man
was that had been flirting witls her, and
left the enteruti ttttt ent before the
time to unmet:It arrIved. Now the en-
rietis part of the °tient ressee the Net
that hi real lite Romeo and Juliet have
not gimlet' fur three years, although
formerly friends. Slw is a prim, modest
old tumid, with more years behind her
than befine her. lle is, a gay yourtg
man who once offen.led h. r. In the
past three years she has taken every op-
port "ty that offered to assent' his char.
ak•ter, and call him a fast young man
and a Loilsario. Wheat 1st insist( she
doesn't mind a little fastneas herself.
Patents Granted.
Patents granted to citizeha of the
Southern Kure on Jan. A, POO, and
reported expreaaly fur the Nsw KRA, by
C. A. Snow alt Co., Patent lawyer*, op.
posit* U. S. Pateitt 011km, Washington,
F. Artmann, 1A.zington. Mims. Cook-
Hoye.
O. W. Bally, Enterprlee, Fla. Plant
protecUar.
D. 'amp, Galileo. file, Ga. Clearing.
J. A. Smith, Gainesville, Ga. N aback.
.1. IC Cummins, IlleKinney, Texas.
Stalk and weed cutter.
W. II. Fairlese, Portlimouth, Va. Lathe
center.
.1. 31. Fennerty. Memphis, Tenn. Car
window.
A. M. McFarland, Palatka, Fla:Track
laying machine.
.1. T. Miller, Atlanta, Ga. Loose Pul-
ley.
J. S. Moore, New Orleans, La. Rice
huller.
A. Oberndorfer, Norfolk, Va. Sash
cold fastener.
D. L. Perry, Mouist Solon, Va. Wash-
ing machine.
C. It. Clifton, Dublin, Tex. Insecti-
cide.
J. IV. Ash, Beaver Vit•ley, Ala. Car
axle box.
J. B. Mutest, Richmond, Va lied
elothee sweitrer.
55'. %VIOLA., Belle Niina, Ala. Nut-
lora.
S. it. liamiltna, Farettermtlile, Tel.
I Lir% tater ruck .
Josh 11111Inge tied the 11 nee Stetter.
Etehange.
"Josh 11111ing." had a great hatted of
lamilloigs and emet. Clever
fugue.. were Isis favorite Wilily and he
Well greatly delighted osier et being ta-
ken lor a froth eousstry milli by a bolos,
eterrier. Iles !Singh. otreltas ilreset.
boil 64 ellin pool thick bootie together
with a queerly benevolent and couttising
expressiou seemed to stamp the ool gpii-
tIrstiatt Ile a promising etd.joet. Otte
.lay, ',trolling down Broadway, a pottier
young clomp molter' up to hint and Biwa
him a arnily by the hand.
"Morton, env dear fellow," pall lie,
"hew tire you I"'
•'I gorse yiliere wrong, young mats,"
replii 41 Josh mildly.
"Why, ain't you Timothy 1101101i, of
Sy meow
air. Jaitiee W. Ihalley, of
Itocliestrr."
The yoting men 11110141111X•141 111141 We'll
4411., 111141 is is blin.ka further on his pal
came up to Joel', opriiikling amiles.
"5V1iy, Sir. isow do ynti do?
ever3 body at itucliteitert"
"You're writes:. young man," anld
Joeh with a tdiittiliki. grin, "But I'm
Timothy NI orton, of Sy row um• ."
The Invleible Reserve.
Elisabeth Stuart Phelps.
Under a 'ropy Of (41111410'd great picture
of the .1rchangel Michael, the title (a
quotation (ruin the Apocalypse) runs
thus: "Michael and Isis A 'we'll fight
ith the Dragon"--Michael et angel'
ens Jereliabantur cum &scone." The
two figures, conquering saint and pros-
trate fiend, are the only Ones IM be mien
tlie
Thlis peisonitleation of spiritual force
as agent in the hattle--the itivieible re-
serve bet ween the two visible duellote--
punt into high, imaginative Conn a truth
which crowds ue with homer impres-
@Ions at every' turn of life. The primi-
tive instinct of pain or displeaaure is to
eeek exceesive expresaiini. l'be wild
beset rotor% child criee. The sav-
age lioa Ie. The mini-civilized rages,
ratite, vituperates. A thoroughly cult'.
vate.I %%omen does ma line her tetilper.
A gentleman hover scolds. As we rise
in the line of development we rke in the
value of *hat Me call self-diecipline as
diethiet from the discipline ttttt tig from
mitehle of Kell. There to no fatality giv-
race Whieli slid) a hydrome-
ter of the specific gravity of personal
civilization tut the faculty of human
A hi need ic the Legia-
holt re i tat will, if paesed.
‘1%
greatly motlify the-present State Prison
laws. 'lite plan will be to give certain
convicts. those not (ameba"! of higher
crimee, tickets of leave, requiring them
or report at Intervale anti the rest of the
time they are to be kept under espionage.
_This is rather mild treatment when there
is Stich a very loud shout for the "whip-
ping post." A pergon well read in the
current literature on "Crime in Ken-
tucky" won't' have emieltitled long ago
that the least our Legislature could have
thought of would be to hang all offend-
ers.
There is not a siugle Smith in the
present Congress, for the firgt time, it is
staid, t.liter the Federal Govertintent leas
orissi
2k.
PARKER'S
HAIR SALSAPA
the popular termini foe nrerinsethe half. 1.rith,rttif mane ',beeirte3. et I 14161141rtilTvied/tire the scalp, eLn66 theboAr woos. and is wars 1.5. parrs.
104 .4 el .44 14 b....
by ari ethletic itative,eit either eml, or itis 'hugged *bent Dwell Ilse ground after
a geiloping borer moil Ilie mines.
I 'hili the tilled hide is played upon ailmiket 'el 1111'k. DWI Be Is treated Ostia
mall the boater in Menke.. a
filled goatekin is rolled about mud knea-ded by w .le until the game effect is
produced.
_as. •
Nearly thirty -1i s• I sitoolien I ediaes
ale reporod to he pop:wing far it et
against the preeence of Militia as1.1
mounted police. 1
iiirtint awl aliading; her eyes blue
/or 'orlon to. and hair Ina bre or golden
brow ; lo nil * hieli is Added a certain
note1;414 halite refinement. It munt not
for a toonivist atippeeed, hovvever, that
there lire 11/11 A(1.IIIIIIIely ugly wo-
men lea 5., ue else w lite e.
•
.1:n1d. Troup starved to Ileath at Lima,
•Itel renuite. erre hurled atpishlis• expeinse. tie had a son in Kansas
tvortli $50,000, alio refuerd tu recognize
or aid him.
Read this Carefully.
1 I.• r. • s. 11.11vr from a 44 ell-known West-
ern lad c•plaines ILaelf awl io north,' of careful marling:
••1 wish to Kay to the sick and Moo.. that are
but Parker's l'onic has kept me ith % 4., and rais-
ed me up after et thing else failed. h•ve
organic heart disease. condoned with spinal
and great ner%ou. mid have COM !Ink.ing spells w ills no pulse. and the only medicine
that vi ill bring on a reaction is Parker's Tonic
I have never known It to fail In etlfillk a Mit If
taken in tiine, and it will relieve pals quicker
than any remedy I have ever tried. 1 semi )0u
this !Preemie I would like forothers to 'mow how
much less! it has done me. It is Just Sego's.' for
etoldren Trv it and Ise convinced."-)1 RS. D •6.111'1-1 Z. felons tile, Is 1'. O. BOX Ill.
Parker's Tonic
(Prepared by Hiscox , N. Y )
Sold by all Druggists in large bottles 41 OD.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vane.. A mart el of puri•ty. otrenght and st hole...oneness. More Pe0110/111-teal than the orlinarv 31131111. •nd cannot he soldin competition with 11pr multitude of low teat.
short weight alum or phoephate powders. Sofa
may is cans Itol' AL 13•11X4.1 l'inirDta COlte Wall Street, N. V.
LIST OF LANDSIN THE HANDS OF
itareElareayaeolit,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
011te-Up stairs. opposite tbe Court-boom.
No. 6
Farm, containing 146 acres of situated I
miler woe of Ilopkinsville, Ky.. bear Princeton
road. Tbere 4 a email dwelling house upon It .LatIll la of One quality, about 1.4 cleared. Agood bargain can be obtained in the purchaseof this land. Priem 61.4410. f ems, cash, bal-ance In I and 3 yeara, with 'stereos on deferredPayments.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing acre, east of rail-road and north of road to fair grounds. It is •cheap lot forsome one desiring a home in Hop.kinaville. Priee 1110.00.
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing% of an acre and situ-ated on Nashville street. oppurite South Ken-ucky College. It is a splendid lot for builditigpurposes. Price 11100. A good bargain ts :astore for some one.
peach, a,.ple, plum Med cherr trees. Prim andterms seasonable,.
No. 41.
Farm. bituated 7 miles west of Hopkiusv ills,
on the old Canton road. 1.1 utile* from end ofthe pike, and 2•1 from I. A I T. It. K., nos laeonstructsoa. i °mains Itan as re• of howl, ha
cleared, baireee in timber; of the 'dearest lamlIOU acres la in clover mid gra..., Dalai.* lin goodelate of cultivation. 1 iriprotenwrits f011islet
coinforuitee•twellow * rooms, itelern. awoke14011.6e. can isge ill, ',Ilion hor.
sugary outbuildings, a good loom, cistern, go
stable fur lam**, head ot stork, a new crib *Itobran Ism end illiellteg emus and cos saal.le for
• or eight head 4.1' eon • attached,
base large, rootll. 1011.•.011154-1etit 141 hold 13 Loll-
cot hay, oior 1.9( awl 4 tootle eal/11545, tiolatter with 51 rtory"iii,ove each sold orchardIn heart bg eget ',Mug orchard of 10t. sehe.1 tree..Dow get 3 years. Plenty of *lora Al alter awl la
excellent neighborhood. Terms eimy . A pi,•13to John W. Peyote. ur C. I.. Dade ye prem....,
No. u.
Costaius Wi acne. al I tlial r, ate; ;WO ouSinking fork, adjoining tlw taring of Mr.. Jubaand Mark MeCarty, in all goof land awl ,i1 to,
a Id separate') or in ..5111.rettoll WILD stereo.Tbi• parcel of 641.2 acres la • part of the Sau irises
mentioned ie shove number awl irildits a part ot same, hut .f not deemed aro • part ofthe game tract, can and will tee sold separatel y.
Apple to Joao W. l'ayee, or C. L. /Parte .rapreM lee*.
No.441.
House sod lot for sale, on Clark•ville street,opposite the residence of leterene Wood, in thecity of llopkinsirtIle. The lot COOLIAlue acre.,tbe dwelling is a two st.iry frame. watt Ilien.N.c..4:71a.r, stable, earriagegood rooms. kitehouse, in fact all nocensary outbuildings, cisternAG. Alen quite a variety of fruit trees us theplace. Price cud terms reaaonable.
Farm of TM acres for sale. situated is I. Irmo-
, gran count), 2% miles west of flopk.aotuaryvilbleu,ilidia-the Princeton pike. with frame 1
ug, I rooms. k tchen. smoke house, stable. Inlasblition to the building above described. thereIs a tenement house within a mile of tbsformer obe and on the &Dille place. There is aseacellent hare 1101e0 feel lit 2 print Rue doub-le shed on the premises. A • reek ran• tl roughthe place and affords e..r meek Irse •durtng tbe entire sear, M ei a hetet larion,
spring Wlireb furnishes drink.ng water roSerpa are cleared, balance due tomb. ILOcreels have twee in clover for e•rs al ws-broken up this fall. This one of II r beettracts of land au the county, every foot of 31311ossil being rich and fertile and well ^dal led I.theg row th of tobacco, torn awl wheat. en excelient Wardens can ba: secured liere. Pr -se au.,terms reasonable.
A parcel of grouNnoil. 1ceLintairting some I or Iacres, situMed on Russellville road. just outsidethe corporate lim ita of the city of Hopkinsvand fronting the Blakemore property. Thispiece of ground has • frontage ...ISM feet. It isan excellent piece"( property •nd suaceptt-ble of being divided into 6 or 6 good buildingota, with au average depth of SOO feet. There isquite a number of fruit tree, In bearing on theplace and •Isos a good vineyard. For buildiagpurposes Mere is not a more desirable piece ofproperty in or near the city. Price and Sennareasonable.
No. II.
Perm for sale, containing &Witt VI acres otland, situated on the old Canton road, six milestrent Doiskineville. The land is of good quality
aiol grows tobareo, corn, wheat. clover andgrasses freely. The dwelling is not in verygood repair, but with • little expenditure of
money it could be made quite comfortable.There Is a good barn and stable besides otherimprovement.' on the place. Any °se desiring
a good farm could secure a good bargain bypurchasing thts tract of land. Terms aunt price
reasonable.
No. It.!louse and lot In flopinnsvIlle, situated on
street. The hour, i• • barge and
commis:wee one., 14%, le rooms, w ith kitchen,
eery ant's room, and an n.......oary 1/Ut.bUlki•lag.. There is a good new stable on the plod.*that seconstmelate 9 hetet of borates, agood c•rrlage buggy house. a viol cistern,
ac. There are II acre. of ground oi the hit. stillUpon It 'mover 1100 peach, pear and apple treesIn full leering. The location la healthy and tileproperty le very destrableda every respect.
Ito. 14.
Lot In eity of flopkInfivIlle, Northwest sorest
of Jackson sad Kim streets, Is Jesup's odditiestu said city. Lot fronts on Jackson street alfeet and rums bark lau feet to • 10 ft. alley .Lim beautifully and me well dratned front frontto hack. Prire IVA
No.
A tplenitol realtiene.e on N ash• Ille strait, this
city. not far from Main, With a good rooms. all
of a hich are in ea...elk:et roudition Besidesthis there are • servants room. k itches. stable,
coal house, •11.1 In fact all necessary outbuild-ing". A real •nd ciatern and unite •
number of fnut trees la' bearing. Any peraoo
wanting& good borne should •• this onsi. Price
and tenus reasonable.
No. le.
Farm, of acrite of land neer narretteberg,Christian county, Ky., with 115 acres cleared andbalance In flue tinnier. The farm is located
within I io nines of the depot of the I. A. A T. Hall-
road which .111 penetrate the Southern part ofthe county, and is also located within k. mile of T
churches mid • school-house. There is • gooddo/pilling with &good rooms, a newt statoe that will
shelter IS head of stock, sod all other iieceasery
outbuildings on the alwi a ham teal grillhouse 'JD acres of tobacco. eu acresof true lead arein clover. Terms and price reasooeblir.
No. a.
A a...a bowie and lot for sale la the city of 14 op-knisvIlle with tbree good rooms. 'carbon. servantsroom, sistern. stable, etc., with Is acre of lend. situ-
ated on 'frown street. It is an •ze•lient homease egotist tractile§ Is in store for some os...
No. 19.
A farm for sale of el acre, situated near the
suburbs of Garrett...Mire, this county. woe
goat, ellen') residence awl all net...emery out-boiellege. Tim ..,11 i• of ear. Vent quality.Aliso store I ttttt and toblWAX/ fisetorr in tiar-
rettsburg.
No 10.
% ems, bloomer. 11,..i.e Ruseetivaie street.within I AI einem of Main. for stile or refit. TheI Ile has a large ati•re roes' eah a couple ot
retrms,good unless' Ur bed Puente, aloore.
No. 11,
tissue, bed lot fur sale tie city of Hopkins-Ville and tit the Southern portion thereof. Lei
euntaining et an acre. Nice frame
with I good r0011111 Mal hall, lichen, wreant'aroom a44.1 all tes emery outbuildings A good cis-tern e lib plenty of good *rater In It. Price, 11100.1.
No. ft.
flimsy and lot for sele•In city of ItopkinsvIlle, issfood of lir 01sh'• rosidence. frame, I IWO-teltidele e elth I rooms. kitchen Itc. Price/0Wlersus reasonable
No 34.
Farm for sale In till. eou.lar. 4 or miles freesIlopkinsellie and I mile train Princeton pike. ofII4 acres*, or Tv acres of the Imid ciearedbalanceIn nue timber. here is • frame house 4.n Santa
with large fool comfortahle rooms, kitchen,
aervant's room, good stable. hero. dlr. The land-
will grow w heat. tobacco. isorn and grass splendidly. tiara III good bargee. 140 soma rric•
mid terms reasonable
len. II
A gond and desirable store house, situated at
etstioe, aiid 111 1, or sun.. of the en. 1.ouPsirsot mhos msein I Az?
There het of sii acre In thrsiut slid storwbouseIs admire ly adopted fer the dry goods or grocerybusiness. •pply oiss fur prim, terms act.
No. tt.
A house and lot for sale in the city Of llopkins.
vine, on Jesup A •enne; there is 1,4 of ground
attached. House has live good rooms, stable.
with 4 stalls awl loft, a good cistern, coal house
mist all neceseary out housee. There is IOW aip..1 plank fence around the premises. Price
sod terms nearunalde.
No. 15.
House and lot On Jana') Avenue, ID city ofMonti:nettle. The dwelling has dve :good
rooms, coal house and other goal and necessary
out buntings, and alto • good plank fence
around same. There is te acre of ground at-tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 19.
Tana of Ill acres for sale, in the neighbor-hood of Mcliehee'• store, brodian county,
Ky., oft Cerulean Springs road. 94.5 acres of tbeland are cleared and in mast state of eulttv•-
Won, balance in timber, under g000l fence.There dwelling house with two rooms andhall; crib, stable, ',nuke house, an excellest
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, a goo.' vineyard
with choice grapes;' convenient to schools,
churches and load-office, and in good neightpor-hood Terms and price reasonable.
No. M.
Farm for sale, situated in this comity, w Oho;
1 miles of Crofton. containing about IDA acres.
A greater portion of this land HI cleared find in
an excellent state of cultivation, the balance isin One timber. There is on the place a arst-ratedwelling with 6 good and comfortable rooms,barns. stable and all other necessary out-
Monies There Is also on the premises a young
and vigorous orchard. bearing the latest andbeet varieties of peaches, apples. pears ske.Churches, oehools end post once are in easy
reach of the piece. Price and terms reasonable.
No. IL
House and lot for sale just outside the corpor-
ate limits of the city of Itopkineville, between
olgromPlUmort raagdrs's'atdiralm‘heereeotistairell aeasrl
cabin on the premises. Property rents for 1113per month. Price and term* reasonable.
No. M.
Farm for sale situated about I rn des northeast
of the city of Itopkinsville, on the hi oldie fork
of Little river, containing MO acres. 75 acres
of this laud wleared, balance in extraordi-
narily Mee timber. This land ie in excellent
conaltion for cultivation, every foot of it twing
suitable to the growth of wheat. tobacco. corn.
•nd gramee. There is plenty of drinking and
stock watt•r on the place. There three (1,, good.
never-failing springs and streams. There is
alas asmall orchard of select fruit already inbearing. strawberries, raspberries. AC. Thereis • good double story log house, cabin, kitchergood stable, barns .1r.. ou the premioes. Tern..
and price reasonable.
No. 111.
P• °pert,' for sale constsung of is acre of groundlying between the Madison% ille road sod theN. Railroad at Kelly's station, Christian county,Ky. There le a neat end deeirable cottage hulk!.Ing on the place, with good nouns, • box storehouse which could he 'self converted lotto • ho-
wl. an exeelieist cistern An. Prier. Ion and tennis
very reasonable.
No.17.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station. Vtalstfart
county, Ky., consisting of 4 acres of ground. logbuilding with feet riel11111. plumage and 2 shed
rooms. good Clete/11. There are 11040 On the prem-ises quite • 11111116pr of fruit trees al ref/5d y in Dear-ing. I•rice lost awl terms reasonable.
No.11111.
ropers; for stile consisting of is acres of *sound
sitilated at Kelly's ?gotten, Christian county, Ky.Therein • tool log building stories high, withinM yarda oldepot. 1 here Is • good welt on theplace. The property Is on the L.& N. It B.
No. U.
propert y for sale at Kenya Station, (*bristleseosshij oss the 1. d S. R. It.. acre of grounde 1.-% oitt; too la feet rooms.
N., WI.Property for sale at )(env'. astall..n, ChristianC01111'). h.) & lc It there are a acre. orground. cottage beilduig Mon romuc r t  ••••1back porch. lathed, plastered and nicely papered,
cistern. am. Ise holt trees In good bear-
No. IL
No. 46
Farm for sale containing 140 acres of lan-1.situated In the Southern portion of the rAiuntyin the Newstead neighborhood, with double logbouse with II rooms, kitchen. cabins, stable,barn, cistern, spring. Thia laud extends down1.ittle river. There is aiws • good powl on Omplace. Also quite a variety of fruit trees nowin bearing. A Wet Soo acres of the land arecleared, balance One limber. This lendrich and well adapted to the growth of tobacco,corn and wheat. Priseeo.a,nd terms restate:1*We.
Farm for sale of 230 acres, situated lesouth Christian coniity, in the Nesimead
neighborhood. with dwelling of 5 good morns,cabins, smoke bourse, excellent stables and
carliethe, I. all niaerreithe "pod neqsaionn""'tt'udprebamrbiseit,. ilaw"goosarel.ne•er-failing spring, w loch alerts* a naturaldairy house, also a large cistern. A bout WOacres of this land is in culti, anon, balance indoe timber. Tho land peruliarly adapted tot be proshwtion of tobacco. wheat and corn. Abargee'. can be had le the purchem of this tract,Price LW/ terms reasenable.
No. IC
Farm for sale conitietIng of fe0 acres of land,In I hrlatlan c011til3, ky.. 3 milesDorthwest of ilopkinsville, on tire Buttermilkroad. There is a root cottage doweling( of arerooms. n it b front and hack porch. goal melees.crib and barn that will house 15 Lem, of tobac-co, on the piaCe There is atm. •n excellent ap-ple orchard. a good well and a breech of neverfailing stock Water on the premien Algol*acre. of due timber. This land ill fertile awlwell adopied to the growth of tobacco, corn,wheat, clover, ac.
No.11.
Farm forsale, situated in Christian eounty,Ky.. about 9 mile, from Hopkinsville, Ill the?it* stead containing 160 acne a land,all of which ts clearest land. Plume is goodcistern •nd as •bundence of stock water oisthe term. There is a frame building with twomonsoon the premises; also a good barn, leehouse ie. mew a young peach and apple or-chard now in bearing. The neighborhmei lswhich Ibis /and is located is • goosl Dale- echo.*and churches couvenient. A good mill welds11-4 miles of the place. The produeti we qualityof the I•nd Is exceptiobotily good. Prez asdterms remooside
Nn. 63.Perm of 1St acre. situated sear Newstomit islifiatinn ino1104 .. with • seenfortaide doub-le log 'Mon. good barn and all um-erste) mit.huiplilig.itu ilia place, AIM/ a mast well, storkpond. lost tie lend is cleared. This place lewithin Mires of the I. A It T. • a. !Ando/excelleen quality,
U/arm of OM acres situated near New-teedChrietten county, ay.. ithin II miles of Hop-kissv tee and 1., mitre Id Om A. K •.There are two good leg cabins u the place, stagharn, *tables. 111` , 133 acres cleared halal... isflue timber laud rich sad produco
No. N.
Farm of 140 acres "flans! for sale, situated int bemoan and T.4,1 eounttes. ats.at IImiles from Hole moor II1C, Intl le a Itorlb easter -lv dirtellon from MAO place IX: 
 eleariplend good bottom land, balance In Sue timber.There are a log 1101104% MANY. and 1 sin 11440 onthe pine... and an •bunslanee of seri ater.A lee 11.1,Mlin or 15.000 good rarirar punts on the
'dem. This place ItIll be add cheap and maeasy terms.
No IV
Farm for sale, roniaining 126 scree. a,tualiedIn the vicinity of Bei nbrolite, ( brietiau comely.KY. on the Casbe end nee'. roacres cleared. balance in goof limier. Therelas good double log house aditi four !Veins andbail, a large shaddet barn, *Sable, cabin, twoiroM spring,. aid a One apple oreliard ou the
'ABCS. This nt cheap and ill le 'old On easyterms.
ONLY ISQIC0
'Pn'TiN* PHILADELPHIA SINGER
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IF YOU WANT
An appropriate and u•efol present for the Hot-1.1a)•eXamine the block of 11....k• at Hopper ISoo., who have a well selected stock of Miscel-laneous and tilft 1tooks ettired to the ressonThey have a large stock of Writing Deaks, Toi-let Case*, 4 ompanions, Work Roan. and a vo-
riety of article.; ouited for preaents They hat.just received a handsome etuck of
Nbasipesza,
Brown Rad white Blanks, Flat,. satin. Miceli
and 1441t papers. of the most approve.' and de-
eirable patterns. (Letting and ornament,' del•-
oratlucle very haudrente.
WINDOW SHADES
nee lee, and latest patters, Plain Shading10011., And heat 1141•11rerl. ..11111(.55 /111,1 ornice
Poles made and put up on short notate. Llegaus
..1
Mouldings and Picture Frames
and Frames proinptly made to order. If you
would Make 11tIr 1,5,1110 CODIfortable for later
and oaic ma' carpets call and get our paperCarpet Their stock of
Drums & Medicines
are es nesiete and we think we are warrantedin *a. 1111: that we have the moot careful pre-
scripiionist in the city.
CARMINE COAL OIL
in the moat beautiful ever offered. safe. bril-liant lost eurpasamt by none. Give it • trialaD.1 we think von will be convinced that it is toyour interest to buy et vs. Our meek of goodsis complete in every department. awl we willbe pleased tomer our friends auil ehow them Oargoods and sell Omni too.
We have a very sleoirable stork of Cigars. on-perior an timidly, and boxes suited for Christ-
mas presents.
Very Itespeetfully,
Hopper & Son.
THE
Co.
OF NEW YORK.
The oldest active Life Insurance Coln-
pany in the United Stateg.
-THE
Richestbutoretil S4.000.000,
or any otnpai,
Property at Kelly'r !station, Christian countyKy.. 10 were, of land lying near depot. timid log Its Rates are 15 per cent. &sloweaten on tbe place.
Mo. IL
Farm- 4 nines from llopkinsellle, ki" milefront Canton road pike, adjoins .1 a nietiC. Mooreaod s matinee 163 acres. No. 1tinilwr, 115 acres open land In good he•rt. ha•-im•en clovered awl well cools. ated for sixy r.; peel 1116111te of four moms And closets,
ntaitie, crib, sheds, Ate; ease water inablin,lan for id., ; go.s1 fence*, and in everyway desirable. Price 821 Per sere Terms ease.
No. LI.
Farm for sale.-Tract of 170 acres. la this
county, 614 mile. northeast of ilopkInsville. Sit-toned iinmeiliately- on the Greens Me roadBeventv -five acres of this land are in limber,
and balance clearest and in an extellent stateof cultivation. There is a double log cabin lax
sett. story and a half horn. on the place. k itch-
'wand all neceseary outbuildings. 'there are
aloes good tarns. black•mith shop, pool opring
of never failing water and an abundance of
Week water. Also sight sores la ordaord of
any other regular Life t ompany in
the United States.
ASSETS, Jen. I, 1885, $103,S76,1 78.51
tipples (N. Y. Standard) ovei 1111.000,000
SAIrt M RICHARDSON Agent,
orrice: th,,,k ol.,ble risme' Ntx'm
Commissioner's Notice.
t B. Alexander's Adip'r
ileiM Anil I. reditors.
‘11 Pcn•dl- ha4iliir arairo.i the estate
of . tlexander. ar. Toddled 1..
then, ith Ille pr.pely- s lied t.11 Or 1. fort
the 15th day of Yeti:mart Poe,
1. BUHL\ LT1', Master Cutter.
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